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I. F orm and con tents of app ellant 's brief. The opening brief of the appella nt (or 
the petition for appeal when adopted as the o pen in g brief) s hall contain: 
(a ) A subjec t in dex and tab le of cita t ion s with cases a l1,llabe tica lly arranged. 
Citations o f V irgin ia cases m us t r c icr to the V irginia H.epon s anti, in addit ion, may 
r eier to o ther reports con ta ining s uc h cases. 
( b ) A brief statem en t of the m cl:c ria l proceedings in the lower cour t, the e r rors 
assig ned, and th e quest ions invo lved in th e app eal. 
(c) A clear a n d concise statem ent o f the facts, with references to the pages of 
the reco r d whe re the re is a ny possib ility t hat the other side may quc,;t io u the s tat e -
mult. \ \"here :h e fac ts arc controverted it s ho11 ld be s o s tated. 
(d) Arg ument in 5upport o i th e p osi tion o f app Ll lant. 
T he b rid , '1all b e s igne t! by at k a s t on e a t torney p ractic ing in this cour t, givi ng 
his a ddre%. 
T he· appellant m a y a dopt t h e petition fo r a ppea l as his o pen ing brief by s o stating 
in t he peiit m11. or by g ivin~ lo oppusiug counsel written notice o f s uch int,:ntion 
with i11 li ve d ays o f : he rcct·ipt by appe llant of the pr int ed record. arnl by fi lin ;::- .; 
copy o f , u ch n o t ice w ith the c lerk of t he cour t. No a !l•:ged error not spec ified rn the 
open ing br ief or petit io n ior a ppeal . hall b.: admit ted as a gro und for arg umen t by 
a ppc: llant on the hearing o f the cause. 
2. For m and con tent s of appcllee's b r ief. The brief fo r the appcllee s hall con tain: 
(a) A , u bjcct index and table of cllatio n,; with cases a lphabetically nrra1qed . 
Cita tion5 o i \'irginia cas<:s m nsl reicr to the Virginia R eports and, in add ition, may 
r cfrr to o tho.:r rcpc,n s c:C1ntai1>ing s nch ca., ..:, . 
( b ) :\ ~·atnnt·nt L,i th,, case and oi the points invo lved, if the appellce disag rees 
with t ll e slatcmrn t of appellant. 
(c) :\ s;atcm ~n t o f t h e fr.cH wh ich are nece,,ary to cor rec t o r ampl ify the s ta tr -
mrnt in app ella n t's brid in ,o far a~ it i~ ,lr,·m ed e rron eou s or inadequate::, with ap· 
prop r iatc rl'fercnce to the pa;;e~ of the record. 
(!I) Arf; umcn t in s up port o f tl•c p 0sitio n c, f appdlec. . . . . 
1 he lm cf s ha ll be s ig ned liy a t k a,t one att orney pracllcmg in tins court, g iving 
his adt! r6s. 
3. R eply brief. T h e reply h rid (if a ny ) of t l:e appellant s hall co ntain all the a u-
thor it i,·s r c: lied o n hy him, not referred to in h is p et i1ion or opening brief. In other 
re~ p,•,: t, it shall n ,11fon11 to the rc:qu irc·m cnts inr appe ll<:1.· 's brid . 
4. T im e of filing. ( :i ) Ct,i/ rt1.,,·s. The open ing !,rid o f the appella nt (if th ere be 
o n e in add itio n Lo the 1w tition for a ppt•al ) slia ll !)(: fi lc:d in the clerk 's oflicc wi thin 
iiitecn days ai!Lr t he r eceipt by cnur1 ,c;I ior :ippc llan t o f t he r•rintecl record !lllt in no 
e vC'n t k ss than thir tv d:,ys hr:iorr t 1w li r~t ,lay <'f t he s es sio n a t whic- i1 the ca<e 
is to be hea rd. T he brief ni 1hr. cip p,'lkc 51!:111 he fi ler! in the clerk 's office n ot la te r 
th a n fifteen days, aud th: rt:p ly hrid of th e appdlant no t lci tcr than o ne da ,· bdnre 
the 1i1 st (l.1v o f the scs~ion a t which 1he case is lo be hea r d. ·' 
(h) Cri"°m i,wl Co.rl'r, Tn cnmin nl ea,.l's hril'fs 11111 s t l.,c filed w ithin the t ime s pcci li rd 
in civil ca~<', ; provided, 1\,1,\·,·v.·r. t hat in tho,c case , m wh ich !he records h:wc 111H 
l,ccn p ri11tr<l an,! <lcl ivC'r e,! to ,·01111Gd a t l('ast t wcn1y-tivt' clays bcf,,rc the hcg i11nin!-{ 
of the next ~essio11 f>l the ccurt. ~11ch ci,cs sh;i ll he pla,crl a t l ite font o f t l1e, docket 
for tha t session of lhc cn 11 r t . a nd th e (\>111111011 wca llh 's hr id sha ll be tiled a t least 1cn 
days prior to t he calling of th,· ca_q._ a nd the.: rep ly b rief for t he p laintifY in e r ror rw t 
\11 1c r t han tl1c clay b efore the ca~<! 1~ ca ll <'d. 
(c} S lif>1i/c1/io11 of co11 nul ns lo fil ilr,1. Cou n sel for oppos ing panii::s may file with 
the c lerk a writte n s tipula tion cha ng ing th,• 1i111e fo r filing hrid ~ in any ca~<·: pro-
\"i<lcd, hoW<" l"Cr, that all hrid:; rnu , l b,: filed 1wt late r th:m the day befor e s uch ca~e 
i:; tu b;, heard. 
5. N umber of copies t o be filed and deliver ed to opposing counsel. Twc111y copici 
f .:ach brid ~ha ll ht! fi le,! with the cle rk n f t lw court, and at leas t lwo copies m:tilt•d 
o r del i\·,•rc<I to op po, in g eoun ~d on o r hefore the' clay on which !hi! b r ief is fi led . 
6. Size and Type. ~B r ici,: s ha ll be 111 11 c inche~ in le:1g-lh a nd :<i~: incl11•5 in w idth, ~o 
as to coni,'.>rll\ in rlimcn ~ion, to the print ed record. a nd s ha ll be print<'d in ty pe no t l,!s~ 
in s ize. as to lw :Rht ancl w idt h. tha n t he ly pe in which the r r.t'.Ord i~ :, ri11 : ('cl. The 
n·,·ord nnmhcr of t lw case am! nam es of coun sel shall be printed on 1he frc>nt cover of 
a ll b riefs. 
7. Non-complian ce. effect of. T _hc clerk o f ~his conr t i~ di)·ec te ,I not to ren·•ve o r 
fi le a b rid ·which fa ils to eo ,n ply " :1th the r c qt11 rcm c11~s ,,f th1$ rule !f n ei ther :,ide 
h a, fi led a prop~r brief the cau ,,. w,11 n ot be hear~!. I t one of the rart1es fai ls to ti le 
a proper brief he c:innot b e h t'ar<l. _but the cas (' will be hea r d e.r porlt upon the argu-
iellt of the party by whom the bnd has been filed. 
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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3601 
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, Plaintiff in Error,. 
versus 
DORIS DURHAM, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR ,vRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUP ERSE DEAS. 
To the Ilon.orable the Chief Just-ice and the Justices of the 
Su.preme Cowrt of Appeals of Virginia: 
. , 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 
Virginia Transit Company respectfuHy represents that it 
is aggrieved by a final judgment in the priueipal sum of Seven 
T110usand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) rendered against 
, it in Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part II, 
on February 1, 1949, in an action wl1ere Doris Durham 
2* sought recovery *of Fifteen Thommnd Dollars ($15,-
000.00) for personal injuries she sustained shortly aUer 
three o'clock in the afternoon on Saturday, .June 5, 1948, when 
she was struck by westbound passenger bus No. 67 of Vir-
ginia Transit Company when the air brake~ on the motor bus 
failed and the operator of the bus lost control of it. 
The bus collided with a northbound automobile at the inter-
section of TJ1ird and Grace Streets in tl1e City of Richmon4 
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and then ran over the sidewalk and came to a stop against a 
column at the entrance to People's Drug Store at the north-
west corner of the intersection. 
Doris Durham was struck as she was walking westwarclly 
away from the 11ort11west con1er. 
Doris Durham wns plaintiff and Virginia Transit Company 
was defendant in the Trial Court, and for convenience they 
will be designated by the same terms in this Petition for ·writ 
of Error and 81t1u'.rsedeas. 
Petitioner is a<lvi~ed that entry of judgment against peti-
tioner constituted reYersible error to the· prejudice of peti-
tioner which warrnuts review and reversal of the judgment; 
and petitioner tl1e1·cfore prays for a Writ of Error and Super-
sedea.~. 
Ste11ographic transcript of the record, including all pro-
ceedings in tlw ti-inl court, is submitted herewith, together 
with all original exhibits which were offered in evidence. 
Reference will be made to the transcript throughout this 
petition; all references to the record being designated by the 
letter "R'' followed by appropriate page numbers. 
3* *THE ISSl1'ES UNDER THE PLEADINGS. 
The Notice of )lotion for Judgment (R., pp. 1-2) allegei=; 
that tlle defendant negligently knocked clown the plaintiff 
upon the sidewalk. 
The defendant filed a plea of the General Issue (R., pp. 
2-3) and grounds of defense (R., pp. 4-5) alleging that tlle 
injury to the plaintiff was due to an ·unavoidable accirlent by 
reason of the breakage of an air line wl1ich could not have 
been anticipated, discovered or prevented by the defendant 
in the exercise of dne care for the safety of the plaintiff. 
THE PROCJijJ~DINGS IN THE TRIAL COUR.rr. 
Trial by jury wns had on January ill-March 1, 1949 (R.., 
pp. 5-6). 
After all tl1e fost imony for both parties bad been intro-
duced, the defendant moved to strike the testimony (R., p. 
191) upon the ground that no negligence had been proved 
against the defendant which would support a verdict for 
the plaintiff. The eourt overruled the motion and the de- · 
fendant duly excepted (R., p. 191). 
The defendant insisted in the trial court and says now t.]1at 
t.he uncontradicte<l testimony precludes any recovery by the 
plaintiff under the cloetrine res ipso loq'lf.iftnr; and the defend-
ant insisted further in tho trial court and sny8 now that there 
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is no evidence whatsoever that the operator of the bus was 
in anywise neglig~nt in the- sudden emergency which con-
4 * fronted *him without any fault whatsoever on his part, 
and consequently the plaintiff cannot recover in any view 
of the case. 
The defendant objected and excepted to the g·ranting of 
m1y instructions for the plaintiff upon the ground that there 
is no evidence to support any instructions for the plaintiff 
(R., p. 192). 
The defendant further obj0cted and excepted specifically 
to Instruction No. 2 (R., p. 201) upon the ground that the in-
struction erroneously told the jury that they may infer the 
injury to the plaintiff was due to negligence of the defendant, 
despite the fact that the uncontradicted testimony is that the 
hreak in the air line could not have been anticipated, discov-
~red or prevented by the exercise of any known degree of 
care, and despite the further fact that there is no evidence 
the operator was in anywise neglig:ent; and t11e defendant 
further objected and excepted to the granting of lnstniction 
No. 2 upon the ground that the instruction erroneously told 
the jury that "in the absence of evidence satisfactorily show-
ing· freedom from neg·ligence the jury might find a verdict for 
the plaintiff. 
Under tbe instructions given, the jury returned a verdict 
of seventy-five hundred dollars ($7,500.00) for the plaintiff 
{R., pp. 5-6). 
The defendant thereupon moved to set aside the verdict as 
contrarv to the law and the evidence and without evidence to· 
support it (R., p. 198), but the court then and there overruled 
the motion without any review of the trial proceeding·s, · 
5* without any •:t:argument upon the motion (R., p. 198), and 
without delivery of any opinion; and judgment was ac-
<'ordingly entered upon the yerdict or tlle jury for the plain-
tiff (R., pp. 5-6) ; all subject to exception by the defendant 
(R., p. 6). 
ASSIGNlvfENTS OF ERROR. 
'The defendant insisted in the trial court and says now: 
1. The testimony fails to convict the defendant of anv 
neglig-ence which ,~ill support a verdict for the plaintiff. . w 
2. The trial court commitecl ·reversible error to the preJu-
, dice of the defendant when the court granted J.nstnwtirm 
"Yo. 2 for the plaintiff. 
3. The trial court committed reversible error to the pre:ju-
dice of t]w defendant when the comt declined to set aside the 
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verdict for the plaintiff and ente-r up final judgment for the 
defendant upon the g-rouncl that the verdict is contrary to the 
law and the evidence and without evidence to support it, or in 
lieu thereof grant the defendant a new trial upon all the is-
sues in the case on account of misdirection of the jury by the 
court. 
THE QUESTIONS FOR DECISION. 
The questions for de~ision m:e: 
1. Does the testimony fail to convict tlle defendant 
6* *of negligence; wlnich will support a verdict for the plain-
tiff! 
2. Did the trial court commit reversible error to· the preju-
dice of the defendant when the court gave In-sfr1tcfion No. 2 
for the pla:intifn 
3. Did the trial court commit reversible error to the preju-
dice of the defendant when the court refused to set aside 
the verdict of the jury and enter np final judgment for the-
defendant upon the ground that the verdiet is contrary to 
the law and the evidence and without evidence to support it, 
or in lieu tiiereof grant tI1e defendant a new trial upon all the 
issues in the case on uccotm t of misclirection of the jury by 
the conrtf 
THE. THEOHY OF THE DEFENDANT. 
TI1e defendant says all the foregoing questions· must be an-
swered in favor of the defendant. 
THE PLAINTIFF PROVED ONLY THE FACT OF THE 
ACCIDENT. 
The pfointtjf testified in her own behalf (R., pp. 9-17), and 
twelve other witnesses testified in support of h~r claim; but 
neither tlrn plaintiff nor any of I1er witnesses saw the bus: 
before it struck the plaintiff or knew how the accident oc~ 
curred.. 
1. Tim plaintiff knew merely tlia:t sI1e was- strncI{ by the 
bus at the northwe~t corner of Third and Gmce Streets: 
7'" a few '"'moments after I1C'r 1msband left her, as she walked 
wcstwardly along the nortii sidmva:lk of Grace StreeL 
She was in the hospital seven hours, and afterwards she was 
c©nfined tQ heel at home for approximately six weeks. 
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2. J. H. Durham, the plaintiff's husband, heard the impact 
and heard his wife scream, but when he looked toward bis 
wife, she had already been struck (R.., pp. 17-22). 
3. Williani JT. Cha,pman was struck as he came out of the_ 
drug store, and he did not see the bus until after he had been 
injured ( R., pp. 23-27). 
4. Mrs. Jeannine Pearson, the daughter of the plaintiff, 
was told of the accident after it occ;urred (R., pp. 27-30). \ 
5. Dr. Kenneth J. Chen·y (R., pp. 31-38); 6. Dr. James T. 
Tucker (R., pp. 38-43); 7. Dr. Lo'ltis Perl-in (R., pp. 43-47); 
and 8. Dr. R. D. Butterworth (R., pp. 84-88) testified the 
plaintiff was generally bruised and that she sustained a 
laceration about seven inches long on her left foot, bnt no 
tendons were cut and no bones were broken. After the lacera-
tion healed, permanent scar tisRne adhered to the underlying 
muscles in the foot and limited the motion of the foot to the 
extent of a fifteen to twenty per cent permanent disability 
in the foot. 
9. Wray Selden took photographs and gave street and 
sidewalk measurements at the scene of the accident (R., pp. 
48.,51). • 
10. 111. Jif. Mallory took pictures at the scene of the accident 
and testified the street was wet and the weather was a little 
misty shortly after the accident (R., pp. 51-52). 
8• *11. John T. Hanna gave measurements at Third and 
Grace Streets ( R., pp. 52-54). 
12. Upon rebuttal Rolancl B. Williarns (R., pp. 179-180, 182.-
185), a salesman for Hungerford Coal Company, testified he 
had operated bus No. 67 in the years 194·0 to 1942; and in 
effect he testified tlmt. -in the absence q.f.an cmcr,qency he could 
stop the bus within less distance than the operator stopped 
it in the emergency which sudclen]y co;t1fronted him. Williams 
admitted., however, that he had 11eyer opernt.ed a bus when 
an air line broke, and consequently that he, had never been 
confronted with ·an emergcmc>y ~ueh as e011frontccl the bus 
operator when the plaintiff was injured. 
THE DEFENDA~T PROVED THE PLAINTIFF 
CANNOT RECOVER. 
Neither the plaintiff nor any of hel' wi tncsscs in anywi'sc 
contradicted any of the seventePn wituesRf'~ for the defend-
ant, and every witne~s for the defendant who tc•Rtiffod regard-
ing the occurrence of the accident corrohornted the bus OJ>-
erator in his -version of the accident; and tlie testimony for 
the def cndant, being reasonable mid credible and uncontra-
dicted, it must be accepted ns true. 
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1. The UTI(?Ontradicted facts according· to Pa.frick P. Allen (R., .pp. 54-69). 
About three o'clock in the afternoonon Saturdav, .June 
9• *5, 1948, Patriek P. Allen was operating Mack bui No. 67 
westwardly on Grace Street from Fourth Street toward 
Third Street. Grace Street at tl1at time was a one wav street 
at that locality. w 
Allen testified as follows: 
(R., p. 55): 
* * * * 
''Q. How long- luwe you been a bus operator for tbe com-
pany? 
'' A. vVell, I Jmve been employed by the company the 9th 
of 'May it will be five years. 
''Q. \Vere you the bus operator in cbarge of -westbound 
bua No. 67 that waH involved in the accident that resulted in 
the trial today 1 
* * 
(R., p. 56): 
uQ. Now as you C'ame weshvardly immediately before this 
:iccident happened do you remember whether or not you 
stopped at Fourth Street? 
"A. Yes, sir, I did. 
'' Q. \Vhy did you stop there ? 
'' A. I stopped there to pick up and discharge pa$seugers. 
''Q. How was your bus operating! 
'c A. Perfect, good. 
"Q. Did you liave any difficulty with anything at Fourth 
~treeU 
"A. No, sir, I didn't. 
"Q. Had you lwd any difficulty with anything wrong with 
the bus before von reached Fourth street? 
"A. No: sir. 
10* *'' Q. Did you come to a full stop at Fourth street 
w]1en those passengers got on and off? 
''A. Yes, sir. 
''Q. Now when you started. from a standstill with that 
(R., p. 57) particular bus., No. 67, how many clmnges of g·ear 
·a..r.e there to p:o into t.o ~et full Rpeccl ! 
"A. Well, low, second and high. 
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"Q. Now what kind of brakes did your bus have on iU I 
mean what controls the brakes 1 
"A. It is controlled by air. 
'' Q. Is there also a hand brake on that bust 
'' A. Yes, sir, there is. 
'' Q. Now if anything happens to your air is it possible to 
shift the gears or is the gear-shift dependent upon having 
airf 
"A. You can't shift gears if you don't have .any air. It 
is an air clutch and it don't shift without air. 
"Q. Now when you left Fourth street going .towards Third 
street what did you do so far as shifting any gears was con-
ccrned 1 
'' A. Well, after I loaded and unloaded I pulled into low 
g·ear, pulled on across into the intersection, into second and 
then (sic) on into high as I had speed for it. 
'' Q. Did you have any difficulty shifting those gears? 
'' A. No, sir, I didn't. 
"Q. Was anything· wrong· with the bus at that time 7 
'' A. No, sir, not that I know of. 
'' Q. Now do you recall whether or not you got a buzzer sig·-
nal to stop at Third street? 
nr.~ * (R, p. 58): 
'' A. Yes, I had a bell for Third street. 
'' Q. How far through the block were you when you got 
that signal? 
"A. Oh, I guess about middle way of the block. They gen-
erally ring them about the middle of the block. Some ring 
rio·ht-
~'Q. ·what you have to tell is what happened this day. 
"A. I don't know exactly where the bell was rung at, but it 
was approaching Third street-for Third street. 
"Q. What was the volume of traffic there on Grace street 
that afternoon say between Fourth and Third streets, if you 
remember? 
'' A. "r ell, there was some traffic on there, I don't know 
l1ow much it was, but it is generally a good deal of traffic on 
Saturday evening on Grace street. 
'' Q. Was the street open to the north curb so yon could 
travel in the lane next to the curb or was that lane blocked 
bv parked vehicles T 
·· ' ' A. There was some parked vc11icles there. 
''Q. So west.bound which lane were you in 1 
'' A. I was following the lnne of the automobiles out of 
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the bus· 1ane. In other words,. the bus lane was blocked andl 
I was in the lane with the traffic. 
'' Q. You mean there were cars parked at the curb and yorn 
were in the lane next left of that! --
(R., p. 59}: 
"' A. That is right, sir. 
"Q. Now did you undertake to stop in response to tltat 
signal at Third street 1 
12:B *" A. Yes, sir, I did. 
"Q. Now tell the jury what happened_ 
"A. "\Vell, when-I applied my brakes I didn't have any. I 
first mashed the· accelerator-I mean the brake pedal and it 
didn't take and.I mashed it on clown and it still didn't take_ 
Automobiles we.re stopped aI1ead of me for tbe· traffic Hght 
and I had to whirl around from behind them to go into tire bus: 
stop safety zone and keep on g·oing. 
'' Q. Now from the time you discove,red you had no air 
I1ad you heard any sound of anything breaking or any other 
sound! 
'' A. I Iieard somctlling Imt I don ''t rec a Ir wimt it waRr 
whether it was a backfire or air lines bustecT or wimL I heard! 
something pop, but I dicTn 't notice it. 
'' Q. Now did you run out into t!lc fote-rsection r 
'' A. Yes, sir, I did. 
"Q. When yon ran out into tlie inte,·sectfon did yon b~n~· 
the· green light or ran against the red light"[ 
"' A. The red light was against me. 
''"Q·. Do, you recall w hetner or not tllern was m1y nortri..:. 
'bound automobile crossing that infors<2ctio11 a.i Ui.a:t tiUJei?· 
(R., p. 60]: 
"' A. Yes, theTe was one, rrpprmrching my fane aftC1r I went 
in tiie safet.y zone to keep from hittinµ; these· cars in trie back_ 
This automobile was going norm on Tl1ird street. "\Vell, he-
was coming and I was, too. "\Ve collided and wl1cn w~ coTiiclecl! 
it knocked' me off balance and into tlie drng st~re_ 
'' Q. Did you try to duck away from ftirn ·! 
"·A. YeR, sir, I did. 
a Q. Diel he try fo <lllcl{ away f l'om y011 f 
13*' *'' A. Well, I couldn't say wI1etllcr he dfrT or not. 
"Q. "\Vere you operating Hre stee-ring wheel with one-
I1and or two hancls? 
'' A. Botii lmnds-. 
"Q. ·were· you hurt in the a:ccid'entt' 
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'' A. Yes, sir., I was ; my knees. 
'' Q. Were you hurt enough to lose any time from work7 
'' A. Yes, sir, I lost four weeks.· 
"Q. Did you try to stop that bus with the hand brake? 
'' A. Yes, sir, I did. 
"Q. How did it happen you didn't stop it. 
"A. ·well, I was too close on him to stop it . 
• 
(R., p. 62): 
"Q. Did you say you hit the northbound automobile? 
'' A. Yes, sir, we collided together. I can't say definitely 
whether he hit me or I hit him. In other words, we collided 
in the intersection. 
''Q. Did that collision knock you out of your seat and throw 
vou off balance? 
· ''A y· · ·t a·a 
. es, SH, 1 1 . 
"Q. ·what happened to you when the two hit? 
"A. Well, I don't know. I was trying to stop the bus. I 
don't know what all did happen, everything was happening 
so fast. I can't say definitely what I was doing. 
* 
14* *"Q. vVhat happened to you 1 
'' A. I was taken to the hospital. 
* * 
(R., p. 63): 
'' Q. Your hand brake, of courRe, or emergency brake as 
you call it is in .no way connected with the air brake? 
"A. No, sir. 
* * * 
"Q. Now you sai<l yon applied your foot brnke, which is 
your service brake., and that did not work 1 
"A. That is right. 
"Q. Did you then undertake to apply your hanc.l or emer-
gency brake before colliding with the automobile1 
'' A. I don't know. You i-;ce .. I pnHed away from these auto-
mobiles, the automobiles in front of me, and then I wfls 
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(R., p. 64) in tbe interReetion and I C'ollided with the automo-
bile. I applied the hand brake, but when-
"Q. You don't know whether-
''Mr. Robertson: Let him finish. 
'' A. (continued) But. when I applied this hand brake I 
don't know, after I hit the automobile or before I don't know, 
hut I know I applied it. · 
* 
"Q. About how fast were you traveling at the time you 
said you undertook to apply your service brake and found it • 
-wouldn't work? 
'' A. I would say 10 or 12 miles an hour? 
15* *'' (R., p. 65): 
''Q. Tell me another thing; when you approached Third and 
Grace at what distance were you from the intersection when 
the' light cliang·ed from green to red T 
"A. Well, there was an automobile ahead of me, I don't 
.know just what distance it was-in other words I was in the-
far enough behind the automobiles parked that I could get in 
the safety zone. In other words, I left this right lane and went 
over in the bus lane up to the curbing to keep from going 
into the back of him. 
'' Q. Did you see the light change? 
"A. Yes, sir, I saw the light change. 
"Q. ·was it changing! 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
"Q. How close were you to the intersection when you saw 
(R., p. 66) it changfog? ,. 
"A. Well, I was maybe-I would say a coup]e of bus lengths 
from the intersection. 
* * 
"Q. Were you supposed to stop at that intersection any-
way to pick up passengers Y 
"A. Yes, sir, I was supposed to let someone off there . 
• • 
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"Q. Which side of Third street did you stop on to let off 
11assengers Y 
'' .A. On the cast side. 
(R., p. 68}: 
"Q. Mr. Allen, speaking under oath to the best of your 
recollection, how far were you away from going into the cross-
ing when you used *your air brake and found you didn't 
16* have any air? What is your present recollection, the 
best you can testify under oath? 
'' A. ,~Tell, I would say I was just about a bus length. In 
other words, I was approaching the safety zone and that would 
put me about a bus length from it. 
''Q. And was it at that time that you cut out to your 
right from the thing in front of you? , 
. '' A. Yes, sir, because it was cars parked on the right side 
and I had a very little hole to get in there and get around it . 
• 
'' Q. You referred to the safety zone. Is that the safety 
zone where people stand to get on the bus 1 
"A. Yes, sir. · 
'' Q. vVere you going to stop there to pick 1tp passengers f 
"A~ Yes, sir. I was to stop -to let off passengers. I had 
n bell to stop there to let off passengers. 
''Q. Don't you apply your brake to begin to stop or at 
least start to make the application of your brake before you 
reach the saf etv zone Y 
"A. Naturaily. 
'' Q. So in this instance that is what you did according to 
vonr recollection? 
· "A. Yes; sir." 
2. The facts according to Milton Bebout (R., pp. 70-76). 
Milton Bebout, a Yellow Cab drh·cr, had stopped at the 
southeast corner of Third and G1·ace Streets headed west, 
waiting for the traffic light (R., p. 71). As the light changed 
to •caution he saw a 'northbound automobile pass, going 
17$ toward Broad Street (R., p. 71), and when the ligllt 
changed to green Bebout started forward (R., p. 75). 
About tlle same instant he heard the crash of the impact, and 
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he saw the westbound bus swerve to its right and go upon tlie 
sidewalk (R., p. 71). He did not see the impact and could not 
estimate the speed of either the automobile or the bus (R., 
p. 71), and he did not actually know whether one entered the 
intersection ahead of the other or whether both entered the 
intersection at the same time; but he testified they both started 
through the intersection on the caution light (R., p. 71), and 
that the automobile, traveling five or six feet from the right 
curb, lrnd crossed a little more than half way over Grace 
Street uhen t.h~ impact occurred {R., p. 73); and he finally 
said the automobile entered the intersection before the bus en-
tered it (R., p. ·73). 
3. The facts according to Mrs. Harold Lawrence (R., pp. 
77-84 ). 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence was the second passenger in the 
long front seat on the right side of the bus, facing south 
(H..., p. 78). She had boarcled the bus at Sixth and Grace 
Streets (R., p. 78). The bus stopped at Fourth Street, and 
one passenger boarded it and one passenger got off there (R., 
p. 79). As the bus neared Third Street she saw the auto-
mobile coming north and wondered why it did not stop (R., p. 
79); and at the same time she saw the bus driver trying to 
get out of the way of the automobile (R., p. 79). She did not 
hear any signal for the bus to stop at Third Street (R., p. 
81), but she heard a blowing noise (R., p. 81). She did not 
know precisely when she heard the noise, except that it was as 
· the bus was •¥;:crossing Third Street (R., p. 82). She did 
1s·r., not see the traffic light (R., p. 83), and she thought the 
bus stoppccl at Third Street though she was not sure 
(R., p. 84).:ii 
4. The facts according to Miss ,lean Merkle (R.., pp. 88-91). 
Miss .Jean Merkle, a .John Marshall High School student, 
was a passcng·cr in the long seat on the right side of the bus 
(R., p. 89). She testified the bus stopped at Fourth Street 
(R., p. 90) and left Fourth Street in a normal manner (R., 
p. HO). 1Iidway the block she heard a noise from the back, 
a "kind of backfire of some sort or explosion" (R., p. 90). 
Someone rang to get off, but the operator could not stop, and 
when he got to Third Street he did not stop. She looked up 
* .Aetnally, us appears from all the evidence in the case, the 
bus did not stop at Third Street. 
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and saw a column corning ·toward her, and that is all she re-
membered (R., p. 90). She did not see the traffic light or the 
uorthbouncl automobile (R., p. 90), but the operator "was try-
ing to stop the bus and trying to keep it coming around" (R., 
p. 91). 
5. The facts according to Miss 1.ltfary 8-ilvia (R., pp. 91-95). 
Miss :Mary Silvia, a DuPont operator, was a passenger 
in the long seat on the left side of the bus directly behind the 
operator, facing Broad Street (R., p. 92). She boarded the 
bus at Eighth and Grace Streets, and according to her the 
hus stopped for passengers at Fourth Street (R., p. 93). About 
midway the block toward Third Street she heard an explosion 
from the back of the bus (R., p. 93) which sounded like a flat 
tire ( R., p. 94). She did not see the traffic light or the north-
bound automobile (R., p. 93), and she 9 did not know 
19• what the bus driver did (R., p. 94). She estimated the 
fastest speed of the bus between Fourth Street and Third 
Street at ten or twelve miles per hour (R., p. 93). 
6. The facts according to Mrs. Nora De,mpster (R., pp. 95-
98). 
Mrs. Nora Dempster, a supply clerk employed by I~ingan 
& Company (R., pp. 95-96), was a passenger in a seat on the 
left side of the bus about opposite the center door, facing 
toward the front of the bus (R., p. 96). She got on at Fourth 
Street (R., p. 96) and heard the buzzer for the bus to stop 
at Third Street (R., pp. 96-97), but the driver could not stop 
(R., p. 97) . .About the middle of the block (R., p. 98) she heard 
an "explosion like an air came out of something all at once and 
a soldier jumped up* * * and sturtedkicking the door" (R., p. 
97). At that time the operator was trying to stop (R., p. 97). 
He had the green traffic lig·ht, but the light could have changed 
he.fore he reached Third Street (R., p. 98). rrhe fastest speed 
of the bus through the block was twelve or fifteen miles per 
hour or less (R., p. 98): Mrs. Dempster saw the automobile 
at the moment of impact, and the lms driver was then swerving 
to bis right (R., p. 98). 
7. The facts according to 11. C. Baker (R., pp. 181-182). 
H. C. Baker, a mechanic employed by Virginia Transit Com-
pany, was called to the scene of the accident before the bus 
was taken a way and found '' the air line had pulled. out'' (R., p. 
182). 
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8. The facts according to C. W. Ga!loway (R., pp. 98-101). 
C. vY. Galloway, Assistant Superintendent of Equipment 
for Virginia Transit Company at Richmond, saw the bus about 
five t.~o 'clock on the Saturday afternoon of the accident 
20* when the bus was brought to the Company shop (R., p. 
99) and put over a lift for an inspection the following 
Monday ( R, p. 1.CO). Galloway examined the bus Monday 
morning and found the air line that controls the brakes 
'' broken a loose in the rear of the bus" (R., p. 100). A fitting 
soldered on the C'nd of the air line had come loose from the 
line (R., pp. 100-101). 
9. The facts according to Edzrnrd A. Falwell (R.., pp. 101-
109). 
Edvrnrd A. Falwell, a mechanic with Virginia Transit Com-
pany and Virginia Electric and Power Company for approxi-
mately thirteen years (H., p. 102), and prior to that a bus 
<lriver for Virginia Electric and Power Company for eleven 
years (H., p. 102), examined the bus on Monday morning (R., 
p. 102), and according to Falwell the air line that controls 
the brakes had pulled out of its fitting. Falwell took the 
afr line off, an<l it was tagged for identification (R., p. 108). 
The end that had pulled out was sagging down at the back 
end of the bus (H., p. 104). The end comes soldered from 
the factory. During Falwell's entire experience as a bus oper-
ator lie had ncYer had a similar break, and the break on bus 
No. 67 is the first one of the kind he ever saw (R., pp. 105-
106). He did not know what caused the break (R., p. 106). 
lPalwell described the air line as a flexible hose (R., p. 106), 
and sai<l the connection was tight (R., p. 107). The flexible 
hose connects with a copper line (R., p. 107) which is prac-
tically straight up and down the length of the bus· (R., p. 108). 
When Falwell examined the bus on Monday morning, all other 
air lines at the back of the bus were in good order (R., p. 109). 
21 • '"'10. The facts according to ·Ray1nond S. Challenor 
(R., pp. 125-127). 
Raymond S. Challenor, Night Foreman for the defendant, 
has been employed by Virginia Transit Company and its pre-
decessor, Virg'inia Electric and Power Company, since 1925 
(R., pp. 125-126). He has general supervision of the nightly 
inspection of buses in Richmond (R., pp. 126-127), and I{e 
testified bus Ko. 67 was inspected on the night of June 4, 1948 
(R., p. 127). 
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1.1. The facts according to Ray H. lJioore (R., pp. 109-125). 
Ray H. Moore is General Superintendent of Equipment and 
Maintenance for Virginia Transit Company throughout the 
Company's system, including Richmond, N Grfolk and Ports-
mouth (R., pp. 109-110). He graduated in .engineering at 
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, Indiana, in 1925 (R., 
p. 110). He drove a bus to pay his way througb .school ((R., p. 
110), and after graduation he was employed for a numbe.r of 
years with J. G. Brill Company in Philadelphia, on auto-
motive works in the engineering service department (R., p. 
1.08), then w·ith Pennsylvania Lines at Norristown for five or 
six years (R., p. 110), then with Harrisburg Railways for 
Reven years (R., p. 110); all in similar activities (R., p. 110). 
He came to Richmond in 1948 (R., pp. 110-111). 
Aecording to Moore bus No. 67 is a Mack bus which was pur-
ehascd new on October 4, 1940 (R., p. 111), and on June 5, 
1948, the bus had been run 279,000 miles (R., p. 111), but the 
lrns is standard equipment, good for 400,000 or 500,000 miles 
due ~o the fact that it is maintained on a prescribed schedule 
to kpep it in first class condition (R., p. 112). 
*The bus is given a nightly operating inspection. (R., 
22* pp. 112-113), and when it has been operated 6,000 miles it 
is given a preventive maintenance inspection (R., p. 
113); and it is given a lubrication inspection after each 3,000 
miles of operation (R., p. 113). 
To keep abreast of developments in motor bus transpor-
tation, Moore reads the standard trade magazines and at-
tends meetings of the transit industry two or th1~ee times each 
year (R., pp. 113-114). He is also a member of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers (R., p. 114). 
According- to Moore bus No. 67 cost between $11,000 and 
$12,000 when it was purchased, and Virginia Transit Com-
pany methods of installation, inspection, lubrication and main-· 
ienmwc a re the best yet developed in the motor bus trans-
portation business (R., p. 114). 
Moore testified that the air line which broke was Titeplex 
flexible air line hose and that Titeplex flexible air line hose 
is the best known type of air line in the passenger motor bus 
husiness (R., 114), and that the hose which broke had been 
installed on l\fay 14, 1948 (R., p. 115 ), to replace one. w'l1ich 
was leaking (R., p. 115). l\foore explained that flexible hose is 
subject to pinhole leaks and leaks from abrasions (R., p. 
115), but bus No. 67 had been given its regular nightly in-
spection on the night before the accident (R., p. 115 ), and it 
had been given its scheduled 6,000 mile preventive mainte-
nance inspection on January 12, 1948 (R., p. 116). 
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*Moore introduced a new piece of Titeplex flexible Rir-
23* line hose in evidence as Exhibit C (R., p. 116) 1 and he· 
demonstrated from it why it was he could not explain 
what caused the failure of the air line on June 5, 19.48. (R., p .. 
117). 
Moore testified that flexible air line hose is. preferable to, 
a rigid air line for the reason that a flexible line absorbH 
-vibrations ( R., p. 117 ).. Virginia Transit Company purcl1ase8. 
its Titeplex flexible air line hose from the Mack Company,. 
and the Mack Company purchases it from Titeplex Metal 
~liubing Company ( R., p. 117),, which is a high type manufac--
turing company.· (R.,. p. 117}. 
Accordhig to ~~oore it is a rare thing for an air line to fail 
(R., p. 118), and ·he had tried to discover the cause of the· 
failure on bus No. 67, but he had been unable to ascertain the: 
cause (R., P~ 118). 
According to Moore a special s-ohler is. used in the manu-
facture of Titeplcx flexible a:ir line hose,,. to ,vithstand heat 
(R.,. p. 119). 
Moore testified also that when an air line hremks-, the oper-
ntor cannot change gears (R.,. p. 119), but can stop the. m~tor-
by cutting off the ignition (R., p. 120). In event of a failure· 
of air line, unless- the operator cuts off the ignition, Moore· 
was of opinion that the hand brake would not s.top tile bus for 
the reason that the motor ·w·oold he pulling the bus (R., p.120). .. 
According to Moore the air line on bus; No. 61 '·'pulled out"· 
(R., p·.126}; it 1vas not a loose co-nnecti()lll: (R., p..1:2:h};. and hc-
tliu not think the solder melted (R., p~ 121). 
*:Niioore wns p·res·ent when the air Iirre wa:s· taken: off 
24:~ tie bus, and he· testmed the air line was no·t then clogged: 
R, pp .. 178-179:).. 
IZ. The- facts: a:ccorcling to. V. c: l acopinel"ri fR., pp. 127 -
129). 
V. C. IacopfneTii, a police officer of tl\c- City of Richmond,. 
was called to the· s·cene of the accident and questioned the-
t>pera tor of tlle bus (R., pp. !28-129'), and tlie operator told: 
him the afr line broke· w.Iren he- attempted to stop mid he· 
gTabbed for the Fland brake (R., pp. !28 .... 129'). 
Iacopinelli testified also that he ''entered the- bns and looked 
n t the I1and brake and saw it pnllecI'·' ( R., p. I2S:). 
l3. The facts according to Cecil Df .. Rickert (_R.., pp~ 12.D.'-
134) .. 
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Cecil M. Rickert, General Superintendent in Charg~ of 
Maintenance for Citizens Rapid Transit Company (R., p. 130), 
which operates the motor bus transportation system in Hamp-
ton and Newport News (R., p. 130), corroborated Ray C. 
Moore generally, and testified that bus No. 67, after 279,000 
miles of operation (R., p. 131), was standard up-to-date equip-
ment (R., p. 131), and that the methods of inspection and 
maintenance in use by Virginia Transit Company are the best 
thus far developed in the passenger motor bus transportation 
business (R., pp. 131-132). · 
Rickert testified also that Titeplex flexible air line hose is 
the best obtainable in the industry (R., p. 132), and that air 
line failures are rare (R., p. 132). According to Rickert, 
25* *he examined the hose that broke (R., p. 132), and he 
could not ascertain what caused it to break (R., p. 132) ;· 
and he did not know any type of inspection which could have 
prevented the break (R., p. 134). He could find no defect in 
the hose (R., p. 133), and the life of the hose is normally. 
qbout the same as the bus (R., p. 133). The hose is manufac-
tured by a standard company (R., p. 138), and comes from 
the manufacturer with the fitting soldered upon the hose (R., 
p. 133) ; and there is no way to inspect the soldered connection 
(R., p. 133). 
14. The facts according to J.B. Blaiklock (R., pp. 134-141). 
J. B. Blaiklock, Superintendent of Equipment for Capital 
Traction Company of ·washington, D. C. (R., p. 134), which 
operates 1,000 passenger motor buses (R., p. 134), testified that 
Capital Traction Company uses Titeplex flexible air line hose 
as the best obtainable type of air line (R., pp. 130, 134) ; and 
according to Blaiklock, Capital Traction Company maintains 
a research engineering department (R., pp. 134-135) which is 
in constant search of new methods and materials, and seeks 
continually to prove the value of new methods and materials 
(R., p. 135). 
Blaiklock testified further that bus No. 67 with an accrued 
operation of 279,000 miles was up-to-date st:mdard equipment 
(R., p. 135), and that he would expect the bus to be good for 
an operation of 500,000 miles (R., p. 135). He testified also 
that Virginia Transit Company's methods of inspection and 
maintenance are the best known in the transportation busi:.. 
ness (R., p. 1:36), and that there was no hotter air line made 
than Titeplcx flexible air line hose (R., pp. 135-136) ; a flexible 
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air line being preferable to {l rigid air *line such as 
26• copper piping for the reason that a flexible line absorbs 
vibrations between the motor and the air tank (R, p. 
136), while such Yibrations cause a rigid line to crystallize and 
break. 
Blaiklock had examined the air line which broke on bus 
No. 67, and he could not determine what caused it to break 
(R., pp. 136-137). He could see no cause for the break (R., 
p. 139), and ~mch failures are Yery rare (R., pp. 136-137) ; and 
no method of insp~ction will disclose any means whereby such 
hreaks can be prevented (R., p. 136). He distinguished the 
failure ,vhich occurred on bus No. 67 from a pinhole leak 
which develops progressively and can be discovered by in-
f-;pection (R., p. ms) for the reason that the air can be felt or 
heard a~ it esca1Je8 from the pinhole leak in the air line 
(R., p. 138). 
On June 5, H)48, the solder which holds the fitting to the 
,flexible hose came loose on bus No. 67, but no hidden defect 
<:~ould be found, aml according to Blaiklock, the fitting could no.t 
have been knocked loose from the flexible hose in the accident 
for the reason that. the position and method of installation 
.of the air line prevents its being knocked loose by a b1ow 
(R., p. 140). Blniklock had never known a similar failure 
in thirty yeal's' experience with Capital Traction Company 
(R., p. 139). 
· 15. The facts nc::ordiug- to 0. M. ThQrnton (R., pp. 142-
153). 
0. M. Thomton is Assistant Manager of Titeplex, Incor-
JlOrated, wl1ieh wus organized in 1916 and put its product 011 
the market in 1917 (R., p. 142). The company· had phe-
homenal growth and expansion during ·world War I and 
World ,Var II, and it is today pre-eminent in its field (R., 
p. 142). 
27* ':«Thornton explained the evolution for the specifica-
. tions for mafo1·ial, design, manufacturing methods, tests 
and inspections which have been developed in the protection 
of Titeplex flcxib1e air line hose (R.., p. 143), and he explained 
how a flexible line takes up vibrations (R., p. 143) and is less 
apt to break than c1 rigid line (R., p. 143). The Titeplex 
product was used in both World Wars for fuel oil lines and 
air lines th ronµ;hont the motor transport corps and upon all 
ordnance n~hicles including comhat vehicles (R., pp. 144-145). 
The Company maintain:-; its own research department (R., p. 
144). 
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·The company now sells its product to the Mack Company, 
.. American Car Foundry, J. G. Brill, and General Motors Cor-
poration (R., 146) as the best known standard flexible air line 
hose in general use today (R., 146). Titeplex flexible air 
line hose is tested during manufacture (R., p. 146) under 
water and subject to pressure so that leaks will be. disclosed 
hy bubbles (R., p. 146); it is subjected to a spot solder test 
to demonstrate the quality of the fitting to the hose (R., p. 
] 47); it is tested for air pressure resistance (R., p. 147); and 
it is teste~ in a vibrating machine for textile strength and re-
-sistance to vibrations (R., p. 147). 
~he solder used is a special type of solder which is re-
8istant to heat and will melt only at high temperature (R., p. 
148); As vehicles become progressively larger, they gen-
erate more heat, and through constant research and develop-
ment of its product the Company seeks to counteract the 
heat problem (R., p.149). · 
According to Thornton, no known method of inspection 
would have done any good in the case at bar (R., p. 149), 
~8* and every piece of Titeplex flexible air line hose is tested. 
before it leaves the factory (R., p. 150). 
Thornton c.lid not know what caused the failure (R., p. 150), 
nnd he Jrnd never known any such failure in any other in-
~tance (R., p. 151). The life expectancy of the air line is 
1ndefinitc. It may last throughout the life of the vehicle. No 
one can ten (R., p. 152). 
16. The facts according to C. A. Scharfenberg (R., pp. 153-
163). 
C. A. Schal'fenberg, Executive Engineer at the Allentown 
plant of the :Mack Manufacturing Corporation (R., p. 154) 
graduated from Lehigh University in 1933 (R., p. 154). 
He testified that bus No. 67 is up-to-date standard equip-
ment whicl1 should be good for 500,000 miles, and he testified 
that Titeplex flexible air line hose is a standard product and 
ihat there is no better air line hose available in the market 
{R., p. 155). 
According to Scharfenberg, the failure on bus No. 67 .is the 
only one of ih, kind he ever saw (R., p. 156). · He explained 
the special type of solder which is used (R., p. 156). He ap-
vroved the methods of inspection employed by Virginia Tran-
sit Company as standard practice (R., p. 157), and he did 
not know what. caused the failure on June 5, 1948 (R., p. 157). 
So far as he knew there was no way the failure could have 
been anticipated or discovered or prevented (R., p. 157) with-
out a destrnctive test of the air line (R., p. 157). 
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*Sclrnrfcnberg· testified also that after the air- line 
29* broke the operator could not change· gears (R., p. 158), 
and timt so long as the engine got gasr it would continue-
to. puTI irr the same g·ca r in which it was running when the~ 
hreak occurred (R., p. 159) .. 
Scharfenberg· testified furtlicr that if arr operator heard the· 
air line break mid thereupon applied the brakes, they would-
not be effective, since 20 or 25 pounds air pressure is requirecl 
for effective, brake pressure- (R.1 p. lGl). The maximum air-
pressu rei is from 85 to 105 pounds (R.,. p .. 161). If an opera-
tor applies p10 brakes instantly ttffel" an air line break occurs,. 
Im will gct·some effect (R-., p. 162); and be -will get a:dditicaial 
effect by application of the TrnmI brake· {R., p. 16'2). ff a con-
nection pulls loose, however, which is wI1at happened on bus: 
No. 67, the air pressure ,dll vanisI1 in u nratte-i: of' seconds' (R.,. 
p. 163J .. 
17. The facts according to- Loitis A. Baae (R., pp. 16if-178)-
Louis A. Bode, Superintendent of Equipment of Baltimore· 
T·ransit Company (R., p. 1G4), mrplained that solid air line-
connections break more readily than flexible- hose connections,. 
and for that reason Baltimore Transit Compm1y uses flexible· 
hose connections (R.,. p. 16'4). . 
Bode te8tified that bus No. 67 is standard up-to-elate equip-
ment wI1ich should be good for 500,000 nnles mid that ':I.1iteplex 
flexible air line Ilose- is· as good as any to be had (R, p .. 16J)_ 
I·fo testified further tflat Virginia Transit Company 
metlwcis of installa:tion, inspection and mairrtcnan:ce conform 
to first class present day standard operating practice 
30* (R. 1 p. 167). *He had examined tT1c air Iim~ wI1ich fo·ok~;. 
hut he coulcT not tell what caused the failure (R., p. 168), 
and Im said the break whieI1 occurred is a very r,l!re type of: 
failure (R., p .. 168) .. 
Bode explained that arr air line somt~times .'..!·ets stopped up, 
nnd blows· off the end; but that did not happen on bus No. 67 
(R.1 pp. 168-169), and no kind of inspection would have d011e-
any good (R.,. p. I69'). 
Bode testified also that the pasitian and metr1od of installa-
tion of the air line made- it impossible for the collision to Imve· 
eauscd the failure (R., P- 169.); and the s-olde-r did not melt 
(R.., p. 172). 
According to Bocfo, if rrn air line fairs, t.Iie afr pressure coT-
Iapses in a matter of seconds (R., p. 172). The operator of' 
bus No. G7 cannot shift gears if tl1e air pressure falls below 
65 ]?OUnds (R., p .. 173),. U.Illl if'bu.s N°Oi.. 67 was l'llJllllllg in higln 
. . 
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g·enr .an:4 the ·air :pressure failed, the opera tor would; have had 
to cut :off. the _ignition and apply the hand brake to stop the 
bus (R., p. 174). . ':·•··· :: · · .- : · 
. Bode tboug];it. some1.,'unknown hidden .defect caused. the fail-
ure on·June 5; .1948 .(R., p. 175), and he te.sti.fii~d that in event 
of a break it1 the air .line~ hei .did npfr Imo~ how ·many seconds 
it takes to lose effective air pressure .(R., p. 178). 
'..... .;. • • • • l 
40 ~ • ! • • •• • ;·, : •,•r • • i • • .. • ~ • - '" - .. 
THE TESTIMONY ALTOUETHER IS CONCLUSIVE 
· AGAINST THE :PLAINTIF,F : 
~ I • • • • f • • ' • : ,I • i '- • ' • ~ • • I ! • 
· The testimony altogether .rs 'conclusive against 1a:p.y recovery. 
. hr the plaintiff~ a~1d.·after,· alL 1.he te::;timony· hnd '.been 
. 31 * -~introduced, the defen.dant, as alrendy stated, '.lllOvecl. to · 
str:ike .the testimony .upon the. ground that no negligencei 
of the defendant had bE!en ·shown which would support. a veraa. 
diet for the plaintiff ca., p, 191·)~ but the court overruled the. 
motion subject to exception by the defendant. , . 
' • , ~ - ' J • - " 
'" .. . . 
.ARGUMENT. 
: ( ' l ; I • • ~ o ! ' • , • 4 ( " ; ~ 0 
Tlte Plaintlff danno~,Rcco.ver Under tlze Rule o/ 
· · . Res I psa Loqu-itur . · · 
. . . . . . . . ·:· . , 
. '"l • • . . ' . ·1 ... 
~·The rule applicable upon° t:he. re·s ·ipsa lo:zn:it-ur phase of the 
case is the ·rule ·which wa.s. ap!plfod in Virginia. Elect'1'io and 
Power C01npany .. v.: Lowry, (193&) ·166 - VH.'. 207; where 1he 
plaintiff sought without ·success· to re~ove r damages for per-= 
sonal. .i~1j,1.~ries he sustained 1 ·when a ~tree tear upon which he 
wa~ a·passenger was derailed.,. . . , . .! .. . · .·· 
\ : . Mr. .. Justic.e J:{udgin~ d~livered the . opinion in the Lowry. 
case and said ( pp. 218-221) : 
(., .. : : } (p. 218) 
. * * ' 
'),, 
: "After all evide11cc. fo~· 1bpth ~ides is il:1:, ·ana: a. m6tion is 
fnade to· ;fake the decision: froni the. jury,' eitflei.::.by a' ,motion 
for a ·dfro~ted ,verdict,.or a 1i1.ou-suit,or; uceorclhig· .fo•tlie prac-
tice· ·in Virginia, to, strik¢. ithe •pvidence; it· tR ·uo·t the ·duty,· or 
within the I province of ·the• cotfrt; t.o tdcltcrmi11°(Fwhether the 
evidence is .equally balanced, or whether the preponderance 
of the evidence is on one side or Hw other. 1 But it- h; the·tluty 
of the co.urt .to. .determine· :whether. or not there.exists ariy rea..: 
sonable hypothesis on which the jury could base a finding o:f 
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defendant's ncglig-enec. If such a hypothesis exists, then tl1e 
motion should be overruled. 
32* *That is, where the evidence is such that reasonable 
men may fairly differ as to whether it is sufficient to con-
~ifot the defendant of negligence, it tl1en becomes the duty of 
the court to suhrnit the case to the jury, under proper instruc-
tiooa · 
'' Applying these principles to the evidence presented in the 
case- under considc~rntion, we have a passenger guilty of no 
cmr,.tributory neglig·encc injured by the derailment of the car 
in which l1e was riding; an accident which docs not usually 
happen when the <'arricr exerciRes that high degTce of care 
which the law requires for his safety. These facts make out 
a prima fao-ie case. (p. 219) To meet the case thus made de-
fendant produced proof, pointing out that the derailment w·as 
due. to a specific thing, namely, a broken axle, which in turn 
was the result of a defect of unknown origin and of indetermi-
nate duration; that in the purchase of this particular piece 
of machinery, it had exercised that hig-h degree of care which 
the law rec1uires; tlmt the method of inspection was that 
which had been demonstrated to he practicable by its adop-
tion and use on the part of a recognized class of persons ~n-
gaged in similar a ff airs. and such inspection did not, and 
could not have reYcaled the defect. 
''There is no doubt about the cause of tbe derailment; 1 here 
is no uncertainty as to the maimer in which defendant has 
performed its olllig-ation for the care and safety of its pas-
sengers. The evidence fully establishes the fact that the 
standard of care it exercised, fully complied with the test 
stated in both the 1najority and minority opinions in Rich-
mond-Ashland Railway Co. v. Jackson, 157 Va. 628, 162 S. E. 
18. On considerntion of all the evidence we find no reason-
able hypothesis on which to sustain a verdict based on neg-
ligence of defendant. 
"Prior to. the <lel'ision in the Tomlinson Case, supra, and 
while the rule in Virginia placed the burden on the carrier to 
disprove neglig·enee in this class of cases, a similar question 
was before the conrt in Roanoke Ry •. & Elco. Co. v. Sterrett, 
108 Va. 533, 62 S. K 385, 387, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 316, 128 Am. 
St. Rep. 971. Sterrett, a passenger on a street railway 
33~ car, was injured *when the bridge, over which the car 
was passing·, collapRed. Tho collapse of the hridg·e was 
due to an imperfed weld in the sfringer upholding it, and this 
defect could not have been detected bv the most careful scru-
tiny. Tlw court quoted Hutcl1inson 'on Carriers, vol. 2 ( 3d 
Ed.), sectiom; 903, H04-, as follows: 'Where an accident arises 
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from a hid<len mid internal defect, which a careful and thor-
ough examination would not disclose, and which coul<l not be 
guarded against by the exercise of a sound judgment and the 
most vigilant ovcrsig·bt, then the proprietor is not liable for 
the injury, (p. 220) but the misfortune must he borne by ihe 
:-;uffcrcr as one of that class of injuries for which the law can 
afford no redress in the form of a pecuniary compensation.' 
"It is true plaintiff contends that the breaking- of the axle 
was the result of the derailment, and not the cause. One or 
more witnesses did testify that the car, at the time of the de-
railment, was running at a speed of thirty to thirty-five miles 
per hour, but even if it was, such u rate of speed over the rails 
on the Hiclnnond-Peterslmrg line, ordinarily, would not be ex-
~essive or dan~rcrous. This roadbed is situated in the middle 
of the turnpike, the space between the tracks is not paved, 
Dxccpt at street intersections, and is devoted exclusively to 
street car traffic. The time of the accident, as heretofore 
stated, was alJout mid-day. The street is straight, with a 
slight downgrade. There is nothing· in the evidence to sug-
gest that the spee<l of the train was a contributing cause of 
the derailment. 
"Plaintiff testified that he heard a loud bumping noise un-
der the car as it passed over several intersections before 
reaching Halifax avenue. This indicated, to him, that a part 
of the running gear, or machinery, was hanging down, and 
striking- tbe hard surface of the street at intersections, but he 
failed to prove that the noise was heard, or should hav<~ been 
heard, by any employee of defendant. There ,verc several 
other passeng·ers on the car, and two motormen, who testified 
that they heard no unusual noise or bumping sound prior to 
the derailment. After the wreck a thoroug·h examination was 
made of all parts of the machinery and equipment, and all ex-
cept the axle was found in g·ood order, and in proper place. 
The evidence is full-lrnnded that the sole cause of the 
34')'; derailment ,x,was the breaking of the axle, and no other 
rational conclusion can be reached from the evidence. 
''Plaintiff further confJnds that clecb;iou in the case is con-
trolled by Norfolk Coca-Cola Bottlin,q Works, Inc. v. Krausse, 
lfi2 Va. 107, 173 S. E. 4~)7, in which recovery was allowed for 
injury sustained by swallowing bits of glass (p. 221) while 
drinking; Coca-Cola from a bottle. It w·as held that the find-
ing of the glass in the bottle was itself evidence that due care 
had not been exercised; and that if defendant had done every-
thing· it said it did, it ·would have bc~en impossible for glass 
to have gotten in the bottle. Exactly how the glass came to 
be in the sealed bottle was not explained. It was clearly 
I \ ~ ' I t ' • • ~ 
' • I 
, • • .. ·' • • 'I •L ~ • : • ~ ) • t • • \ , \ • .. 'l ·f • • . I 'I 
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. established that the bottle bad1 ;been continuously in the pos~ 
session of dereridant, ·or its dealer,, from the ·time it was fillecl 
with: Coca-Cola, iuitil plai:ntiffi ·openecl it in. the presence of, 
an employee of. the dealer. · In the· 'case under consideration~ 
the cause ·of the derailment ·was -cloarly established.· It is a 
matter :of coriunon':lmm.vletlge·.that' occasionally ,there is a d'e-
!fect in metal or in machinery whicll' causesjt to break regard-i 
less ·of· the·care· used to manufacture, select and maintain such 
machinery. · , · · . 1 • • _ • • • 
'' Foi: the_ reaqOilS s'tated, tl1e judr,rmcnt of tiie'. trfal: cotirt is: 
reversed, the verdict' oft the~.j.ury ·set aside, and q final ·judg-: 
ment hete entered for defendant,; · 
. . ·. 
· ,So· also in Stc>pliens v~ Virginia·· El-ectrie mul Power Com-
pany; (1~45)'·184 Na. 94, where ·the plaintiff was denied re_; 
eo~eI'Y fbr injti17· s1istained from electricity '.'Which :escaped 
from defendant's switc_hbox. :)fr. :,Ju~tice Gregory delivered 
the opinion of the court and said (pp. 97-100) : 
(: . . j 
(p .. 97) 
', .. 
. ' 
.,g, :f? ." . 
''It:is·coi1ceclecl tl1at hi iirdei'- for the llla'iutfff t~'have SUS~ 
tained a -recovery slle nece~sarily ,,vas: comp~elled to' rely, 
35* upon; the .doctrine of ·res *-ipsa lo.qu.ititr. · rr· she is en-
: , fitlecLto recov.er- her recovery mu:::t. be based upon pre-: 
sumed negligence, for no actual n·eg·ligence ,vas disclosed: '. 
. "All of the ·e-v-idence discloses tliat-"the. defend.ant exercised 
proper :care:in the acquisition· of the swifoli,. that it properly 
installed rt; and that it 'properly inspected' it ·· : _' ·· ·. ' 
· "The evidence discloses · tllat' ·the · coil" in· tI1e ·switch had 
burned ·out causing· 1a g11p of almosfaii 'ineh 6i· a ·little wider' .. 
An ii1spection of· Hie switch an hour 'after Ute ·accident dis-
closed that nothing· else· ,vaS' ont of ·order~· T.he coH·wa·s im-= 
mediately' replac~d 'and tlie- · de-vice thereafter. ·worked per-= 
fectly .. It appears. that there 'ifre 110 movi~g parts in the' de-
vice and- therei .is no frictioi1 or weai· and teai· on it as usnallv 
is tlm case-where there ·are moving- parts.·· The coil in thfs 
type of s·witeI1 seldom .. bunis· out,. and1 its life 'is indefinite-.·. 
Some of them have been in ope1~atiori· by- (p; 98)' tlic 'clcfencl..'. 
ant for fifteen·or·hventy·yearn witJioufbeing replaced;.· :flow_: 
ever, infrequently, they do burn out.·· As expressed by a wit--
ness, 'those coils are sort of like your street lamps or yourr 
fuses in your liome; ther.e is.no. regnlar1 time ;fo.r:tliem to: burn 
out'. ,vhen ~ coil burns out an arc occurs which occasions 
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a flare from the switch box, but every expert testified that 
there was no danger when the coil burns out because the cur-
rent automaticallv is cut off. 
'' The switch is"' constructed to carry the necessary voltage 
required to throw the switch rails. This required voltage is 
from a maximum of 600 voltR down to 550 volts. A direct 
current of electricity, as distinguished from an alternating 
current, flows into the switch from an auxiliary overhead wire 
strung· from the trolley wire to the switch. As the street car 
passes the switch box at from three to four miles per hour 
the switch rails at the corner are thrown automatically. One 
characteristic of the direct current is that it does not build 
up an excess of electricity. It is uncontradicted that there 
was a proper gTotmcl wire, properly 'gun rded, running from 
the switch box to the ground and welded to a piece of pipe 
which was driven in the ground five or six feet. 
36* *" The switch used in this instance is standard equip-. 
mcnt and in use in near1y all large cities in the United 
States. It requires only routine maintcmmce and is almost 
free from failures. It is known as the Cheatham switch and 
has been manufactured and sold throughout the U nitecl States· 
for the past twenty-four years. It is uncontradicted that no 
accident from this type of switcl1, such as was claimed to have 
been suffered by l\Irs. Stephen:;., the plaintiff, has ever been 
heard of before that time. It is also uncontradicted that no 
one could have foreseen thnt such an acci<IP11t would or could: 
have happened. It is furthe1· establislwd hy evicloncc which is 
not disputed that the switch here involved was installed, 
maintained and inspected by the defendant in the approved 
and proper manner. Every precaution required by the best 
and approved practice applicable to devices of (p. 99) this 
kind was shown by the uncoutradicted eYi<lence to have been 
taken and applied in regard to this switch. 
* * * * 
"In order for the plaintiff to recover in this case it was 
necessary for her to sho,v that the defendant breached a duty 
which it owed her and whieh was the pl'Oximate cause of her 
injury, for actionable neg-ligenec implies n duty, a violation 
thereof, an<l a consequent injury. The nbs0.nce of any one of 
these elements is fatal to the claim. An nC'cident which is in-
evitable or not avoidable hy the exercise of that precaution 
which is expected of the ordinary man, or which is not reason-:": 
ably to be foreseen by a man in the exercise of reasonable 
caution and prudence may not be made tl1e ground for a neg-
ligence action. 
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"In Roanoke R., de., Co. v. Sterrett, 108 Va. 533, 62 S. E. 
385, 128 Am. St. Rep. 971, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 316, the plaintiff 
was riding on a Htreet car which was passing over a bridge. 
The bridge collapsed and she was injured. In her action, 
brought against the street railway company, the evidence dis-
elosed that the bridge had been properly inspected. This 
court denied a rH<:overy, ai1d speaking through Judge Harri-
son, had this to say : 
37* *='" ' ""\Vhcre nn accident arises from a hidden and 
internal ( p. ] (j(}) defect, which a careful and thorough 
examination would not disclose, and which could not be 
g·uarded agftinst Ly the exercise of a sound judgment and the 
most vigilant ovon~ight, then tho proprietor is not liable for 
the injury, hut the misfortune must ~e borne hy the sufferer 
as one of that cla~s of injuries for which the law can afford 
no redress in the form of a pecuninry compensation". Hutch-
inson on Carrier:-;, ml. 2, secs. 903-4 (3rd ed.). The liability 
of a carrier of pas~eug·ers as thus defined is now almost uni-
versally adopted. 
. " 'As a matter of course, there can be no negligence where 
there is no breach of duty. It must appear, therefore, not 
only that the def Pndant owed a duty, but also that he did not 
perform it; an<l if tlie accident complained of was inevitable, 
it is not n case of negligence. An accident is inevitable, if the 
person bY whom it occurs neither has, nor is legally bound to 
liave, sufficiont power to avoid it, or prevent its injuring an-
other. In such a ew)e the essential clement of a legal duty is 
wanting, and it c-mmot, therefore, be a case of negligence. 
Shearmm_1 & Red. on Neg·., vol. 1, irncs. 15-16.' 
"In rno~t juristlidions it is held that the presumption aris-
ing from the res iw,a loauitur doctrine constitutes evidence 
r,1u.fficicnt to take t.110 case to the jury even though the defend-
ant introduces evidence which~ if true, would be sufficient to 
rebut th<~ pres1m1111 ion of negligence. See 38 Am. J ur., Neg·-
ligence, 8ections :109, and 355. But this is not the rule in Vir-
ginia. Here the prc•:mmption of negligence raised by applica-
tion of thr. doctrim• is entirely overcome where properly re-
futed bY Rufficicnt f'Vidence. 
"In Richmond v. Hood Rubber Prod·ucts Co., 168 Va. 11. 190 
S. E. 95, 142 A. L. H. 24(:;, we said it was first essential to the 
application of the doctrine that the canse of ihe accidont l,e 
undetermined. In the case at bar the cause was determined-
it was the lmmin!! out of the coil in the switch. 
;;g• *""\Ve ~ahl in 'Norfolk Coca-Cola Bottling Works v. 
(p. 101) J(ruussc~ 162 ,ra. 107, 173 S. E. 497, that the 
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ccloctrine of res ipsa loqu.itur is an evidential presumption 
sometimes r~sorte<l to in the absence of evidence, but that it 
is not to be applied when evidence is at hand. In the case at 
har the evidence is at hand. See Ril},gsby v. Tritton, 143 Va. 
903, 129 S. E. 493, 45 A. L. R. 280; Chesapeake, etc., R. Co. v. 
Baker, 149 Va. 549, 140 S. E. 648, 141 S. E. 753, and on rehear-
ing, 150 Va. 647, 143 S. E. 299; Chesapeake, etc., R. Co. v. 
Tanner, 165 Va. 406, 182 S. E. 239; Virginia Elec., etc., Co. v .. 
Lowry, 166 Va. 207, 184 S. E. 177, and Smith v. Richmond, 
ante, p. 40, 34 S. E. ( 2d) 371. 
"In the case at bnr there was an entire absence of any evi-
dence which tended to show the existence of a single circum-
stance or condition which, if followed by the defendant, would 
have disclosed anv defect in the coil. 
"There is no c,1idence which establishes or tends to estab-
lish that the defendant violated any duty which it owed the 
plaintiff. It is not even suggested that there are better 
methods of installation, maintenance, inspection, and opera-
tion than those employed by the defendant. In the face of this 
evidence any presumption of neg-lig·encc which might have 
heen raised as a result of the application of the doctrine of 
res ipsa loquitur completely disappears. The burden of prov-
ing her case rested upon the plaintiff. The evidential pre-
sumption of negligence under the doctrine upo_n which she 
solely relies having been dissipated by clear and uncontra- · 
dieted evidence, there remains no evidence to support her: 
cnse. 
'' The judgment is therefore affirmed.'' 
'l'lte Plaintiff Cannot Recover Upon the Theory the Operator 
of the Bus Negligently Failed to Stop the Bu.s With 
the Hand Brake 
The evidence is uncontradictcd that the failure of the air 
line created a sudden emergency for which the operator 
39'*' of the *bus was in no wise responsible, and after the air 
line failed, there is absolutely no evidence that the op-
erator of the bus was in anywise negligent in the sudden 
emergency which confronted him in his impending· collision 
with the northbound automobile. In this connection Patrick 
P. Allen, the operator of the bus, testified as follows(pp. 60, 
62-65): 
(p. 60) 
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'' Q. Did you try to stop that bus with the hand brake t 
"A. Yes, si1\ I did. 
"Q. How did it happen you didn't stop it! 
"A. "\Vell, I was too close on him to sto.p iL 
(p. 62} 
"Q~ Did you say' J;ou llit the northbound automohile1 
"A. Yes, sir, "re collided together. I can't say definitely 
whether I1e hit me or I hit him. In other worclsr we co1Iidec1I 
in the intersection. 
"Q. Did that collision kuo:ck. you out of your sea:t and thro"-:-
you off balance! 
"A. Yes, sir, it did. 
'' Q. \Vhat happened to yau when tl1e· two: hit r 
'' A. Well, I dorr't know. I was trying to stop the bus. l 
don't know what all did happen, everytlling was happening: 




"'Q. Wiiat happened to you 1 
"A. I was taken to the hospital_ 
40.* * (p_ 63) 
,Jfi· 
"'Q. Your hand brake, of course, OJr emergency Iwairn rrs: 
vou call it is in no wav comwctecl with tlie nir brake! 
.. "A. No, sir. .. 
' ' Q. T,vo separate and distinct systems of brakes! 
"A. Yesr sir. 
Q. Now you sa:id yon applied your foot hraka,. wiiicli 1s: 
yO'Ur service brake, and Urn:t did not work! 
"A. That is right. 
'' Q .. Did you then undertake to apply yo1.1r hm1cl o-r· emer-
gency brake· before colliding with tile automobile·? 
'' A. I cTon 't know. You see, I pulled away from these auto-
mobiles, tfie automobiles in front of me, and then I was (R.,. 
p. 64) in the intersection and I collided with the automobile,_ 
I applied tlie hand brake, but when-
" Q. You don't know whether-
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"Mr. Robertson: Let him finish. 
"A. ( Continued) But when I applied this hand brake I 
don't know, after I hit the automobile or before I don't know, 
but I know I applied it. . . 
* * * * 
"Q. About how fast were you traveling at the time you said 
you undertook to apply your service brake· and found it 
wouldn't work 1 
"A. I would say 10 or 12 miles an hour. . 
"Q. Proceeding at that rate of speed if you had applied (p. 
65) your hand or emergency brake, within what distance can 
you stop? 1 
41 * *''A. Traveling at that speed 0? 
"Q. Yes, 10 or 12 miles an houd 
'
1 A. Oh, I wouldn't say because the street was slick and 
everything. 
'' Q. Could you stop within the length of the bus, you think? 
'' A. I wouldn't say.'' 
In view of the foregoing uncontradicted testimony, the dis-
tance the bus ran after the air line failed is immaterial. The 
rule applicable here is the rule which was applied in Jones v. 
Hanbury, (1932) 158 Va. 842, where Mr. Justice Epes de-
livered the opinion of the court nn<l said (pp. 860-861): 
{p. 860) 
* * 
".Where one, without l1is fault, is sncWenly placed by the 
neg·ligence of another in such a position that he is compelled 
to choose instantly in the face of grave and apparent immi-
nent peril between two or more hazards, or hvo or more means 
of attempting to escape tbe peril with whieh he is confronted, 
the law does not require of him the exercise of an the presence 
of mind and care of a reasonably prudent person under ordi-
nary circumstances, or even of all that which a reasonably 
prudent man would ordinarily show in the face of danger. It 
makes allowances for the circumstances under which he is 
forced to act and the effect of the real or apparent impending 
peril on his mind and on bis nervous nnd muscular reactions. 
If he acts under a (p, 861) reasonable apprehension of 
grave, imminent danger, in the honest exercise of his judg-
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ment, and makes such a choice as a person of ordinary pru-
dence 1night perhap:,; make under the circumstances, be is in 
law not responsihfo for any injury resulting therefrom to him-
self or to the one whose negligence created the emer-
4-2* gency. The original *negligence which created the 
emerg·cncy rc1Hairn.-; in law the sole proximate cause of 
the injur)r. Under such circumstances, he is not responsible 
for mistakes of judgment; or because, if he had chosen tl1e 
other hazard, or anothor means of escape, or <lone something· 
else, the injui·y wouhl have been averted; or even because in 
attempting to avert the peril, he created a more dangerous 
8ituation. 1 Slternurn & Redfield on Neg. ( 6 eel.) section 85a; 
20 R. C. L. pag·e :2~); I Thompson Com. on Neg. sections 195-
198; White's Sup. to Thompson Com. on Neg. sections HJ5-
l98; vVlrn rton Law of Nop;. sections 93-95, 304; Amer. Dig·est, 
N eglig·ence, sections 71-72; 45 C. J., Negligence, section 517 
et se':f.; C. ,x 0. R11. Co. v. Crum., 140 Va. 333, 125 S. E. 301; 
Richmond lly & Elcr. Co. v. Hudgins, 100 Va. 409, 41 S. E. 
736; So,nth West lmpv. Co. v. Sm-ith's Ad11i'r., 85 Va. 306, 7 
S. E. 365. 
''Under such cirrnmstances, to render one liable for negli-
gence been use of the choice he made or of acts done by him 
in pursuance thc1w,f, it is not sufficient that a man of ordi-
nary prudence probably would have chosen or acted differ-
ently. If the evidence leaves it in doubt as to whether a man 
of ordinary prudeneo ·m-i,qht have so chosen or acted, it fails 
as a matter of law to establish t.hat he was guilty of negli-
gence in so choosing or acting. It must be clear from the evi-
dence that his choice or acts were so reckless and wanton that 
it cannot reasonably be said that a rnan of ordinary prudence 
might, under the ~nme conditions, make such a choice or so 
act.'' 
• 
Insfr,uct,ion No. 2 Should Not Have Been Given. 
Over the object.ion and exception of the defendant the trial 
court erroneously granted Instrucf'ion No. 2 for the plaintiff 
as follows (R., p. 201) : 
"The Court instructs the jury that where a person received 
injuries from some moans or instrumentality in the control 
of the defendant which does not ordinarilv occur where rea-
sonable ca re is used by the defendant, and the injury occurs 
under such circnmstnnces that the defendant should 
43* have the *nwnns of determining- bow it occurred, and 
the plaintiff tlooH not have this information, then, the 
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jury may inf er that the injury was due to some negligence 
of the defendant. They are not obliged to draw such an in-
ference but may do so. And, in the absence of evidence satis-
factorily showing freedom from negligence, the jury maf find 
a vcrdic~ for the plaintiff: But on the whole case the jury 
must believe from the 1)l'eponderance of the evidence that the 
injury was due to the negligence of the defendant, before they 
eau find a verdict for the plaintiff." 
Under the decisions in Virginia Electric and Power Com-
pany v. Lowry (1936), 166 Va. 207, and Stephens v. Virginia 
Electric Mtd Powe1· Conivany (1945), 184 Va. 94, which 11ave 
already been cited, the trial court committed reversible error 
to the prejudice of the defendant when it told the jury in 
Instruction, No. 2 that the jury might infer the plaintiff's in-
jury was due to negligence of the defendant when the defend-
ant had introduced uncontradicted testimony which had con-
clusively rebutted the vri·ma facie case the plaintiff had origi-
nally presented under the res ·ipsa loquifor doctrine. The 
jury was required by ]aw to base its verdict upon the evi-
dence, aud could not leg·ally base its verdict upon any inf er-
e nee whatsoever. 
The court also committed reversihle error to the prejudice 
of the defendant when it in effect told the jury in bistruction 
.No. 2 that the defendant must satisfactorily show the jury 
it was free from negligence, since the court thereby put the 
burden of proof upon the defendant to show it was not neg-
ligent, which is not the law; and the error of the court 
44 :l• was not cured bv ,r.:the contradictorv statement tl1at '' on 
the whole case tlie jury must believe from the preponder-
ance of the evidence that the injury was due to the negligence 
of the defendant before they can find a verdict for the plain-
tiff". 
The Trial Court Shonlt.l Hewe Set As-ide the V crd-ict of the 
Jnry. 
As previous}~, stated, under the im;tructions g·iven the jury 
returned a verdict of Seven Thousand Five Hundrr.d Dollars 
{$7,500.00) for the plaintiff (R., pp. 5-6), nnd the defendant 
thereupon moved to set aside the verdict ns contrary to tl1e 
law and the evidence and without evidence to ~mpport it (R .. , 
p. 198), but the court overruled the motion, and judgment 
was entered upon the verdict for the plaintiff, all subject to 
exception by the defendant. 
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CONCLUSION~ 
Upon tl1e· record and under the authorities cited the defencT-
ant submits that the judgment of the trial court a11d the ver-
dict of the jury must be set aside and final judgment rendered 
for the defendant, or in lieu thereof the defendant must be· 
granted a new. trial upon all the issues in the case since-
1. The testimony fails to convict the defendant of any neg-
ligence which will support a verdict £or the plaintiff; 
2. The trial court committed reversible error to the preju-
dice for the defendant when the court granted l-rtsfrnction· 
No. 2 for th~ plaintiff; 
45* *3. The trial court committed reve·1·siblc e-rror to the· 
prejudice. of the defendant when the court declined to, 
set aside the :Vffrdict for the plaintiff and ente-r up final judg-
ment for the defendant npon the ground that the verdict is·. 
contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence t0J 
support it, or in lieu thereof grant the defendant a new triaf 
upon all the issues in the case on account of misdirection of' 
the jury by the courL 
Counsel for defendant desire fo state oraliy the reason~: 
for reviewing the judgment of the trial court, and hereb~~ 
adopt this Petition for ,vrit of Error and Supersetleas as· 
their opening brief in support of this Petition. 
Copy of this Petition for Writ of Error and 8nverseifNf.~ 
was mailed to· Messrs. George E. Allen, Sr., and Geo.rge E 
Allen,. Jr.., counsel for plaintiff on May 2T,. 194R 
Respectfully submitted, 
VIRGINl:A TRANSIT COJIP ANY,. 
By T. JUS:TIN MOORE, 
Electric Brrildin:g, 
Richmond 12, Virginia,, 
ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON., 
Electric Building, 
Richmornrl 12,. Virginia, 
C'ounseL 
Dated l\fay 27, 1949'. 
46* «·vve, T .. Just.in 1foarc arrcT Archibald G. RoT1ertson,. 
attorneys practicin,Q; in the Supreme Court. of Appeals: 
of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion there is sufficient 
matter of error in. the record accompanying tliis Petition to 
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render it proper that the judgment complained of be reviewed 
and reversed. 
T. JUSTIN MOORE, 
Electric Building, 
Richmond 12, Virginia, 
ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON~ 
Electric Building, 
Richmond 12, Virginia 
Received May 27, 1949. 
M. B. V\7 ATTS, Clerk. 
June 17, 1949. 
·writ of Error and Supersedeas awarded by the court. No 
additional bond required. 
M. B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Honorable Haskins Hobson, J udgc of 
the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part 
Two, held for the snid city at the courtroom thereof in the 
City Hall on the 22nd clay of :March, 194D. · 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's 
Office of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, 
Part Two, the 7th day of September., l 948: Came Doris 
Durham, by counsel, and filed a Notice of :\'lotion for Judg-
ment against Virginia Transit Company, whieh Notice of 
Motion for .Judgment is in the words and fig·ures following; 
to-wit: · 
Virginia: 
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond, 
Part Two. · 
Doris Durham, Plaintiff 
V. 
Virginia Transit Company, Defendant 
34 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
NOTICE O~-, MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Virginia Transit Company, a Domestic Corporation 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT ON THE 20th dav of 
September, 1948, at ten o'clock A. M. of that day, or as ~oon 
thereafter as I may be heard, I, Doris Durham, hereinafter 
referred to as "plaintiff'' will make a motion before the Law 
& Equity Uourt of the City of Richmond, Part Two, in the 
courtroom thereof, for a judgment against you, Virginia 
Transit Company, lwreinafter referred to as ''defendant," 
in favor of the phtintiff for the sum of $15,000.00, which sum 
is due and owing to tlie plaintiff by the defendant, for the 
damag·es, wrongs nnd injuries sustained by the plaintiff and 
caused by the defendant as hereinafter set forth, to-wit: 
There heretofore, to-wit: on or about the fifth day 
page 2 ~ of June, l 948, whilst the plaintiff was travelling 
westwardly on foot on and along· the sidewalk on 
Grace Street, in the City of Richmond, Virginia, at or near 
the northwestern corne1· of Third and Grace Streets, a cer-
tain passenger bus, wegtbound on said Grace Street, and 
owned, operated and controlled by the defendant, was then 
and there neglip;cntly and recklessly run and operated into 
and upon the plaintiff, and then and there knocked her down 
upon the sidewalk :rnd tln~ew her to the ground, and greatly 
hurt and injured 1 he plaintiff all over her person, and cause 
her great and permanent injury, cfom.bility and pain, and 
caused her to expend and become liable for large sums of 
money in attempting to be cu~·cd of said injuries, and to lose 
a large amount of m~mey she otherwise would have earned 
in her lawful work. 
WHEREFORJ~J. judgment will be aRked in favor of the 
plaintiff against. tl1(1 said defendant, at the time and place 
hereinbefore set forth, for the said sum of Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars ($15,000.00). 
Given under my haml this 4th day of September, 1!-)48. 
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. And at a~other day, to-wit: . At a Law and Equity Court 
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 20th day of 
September, 1948. 
Doris Durham, Plaintiff_ 
against · 
Virginia Transit Company, Defendant 
MOTION. 
This day came the plaintiff and defendant, by 
page 3 } counsel, and on the motion of the plaintiff, by lier 
attorneys, it is ordered that this case be docketed. 
The defendant then by leave of Court filed herein its plea 
of "not guilty" _and put itself upon the Country and 'the 
plain tiff likewise. 
Virginia: 
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part II. 
Doris Durham, Plaintiff 
v. 
Virgfoia Trunsit Company, Defendant 
PLEA OF -NOT GUILTY. 
The defendant, Virginia Transit Company, by its counsel 
comes and says that it is not guilty of the premises in this 
action laid to its charge in manner and form as the plaintiff 
has alleged in the Notice of Motion for Judgment. And of 
this the said defendant pub;, itself upon the country. 
ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON", p. d. 
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court 
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 6th day of ,J an1-1-
ary, 1949. 
Upon motion of the plaintiff, by her attorrn.\VR, and with the 
consent of the defendant, by its attorneys, it is ordered tllat 
the defendant do file a statement of its grounds of defense 
herein on .or before .January 21st, 1949. 
page 4 ~ And at another day to-wit: At a: Law and Equity 
Court of the City of R.ichmoncl, Part Two, held the 
21st day of tTanuary, 1949. 
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This day came the defendant, by counsel, and bv leave of 
Court filed herein its grounds of defense~ .. 
Virginia= 
In the Law & Equity Court of tlle City of Riclm10nd, Part IL 
Doris Durhafl:lr fJaintiff 
V. . . : 
Virginia Tran~it. Company, Defendant 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE .. 
The defendant by counsel comes and says it is not liable fo, 
the plaintiff in any amount whatsoever, ancl for its gTonnds· 
of defense assigns the fallowing among other things: 
(1) The defendant was not guilty of negligence. 
(2) Even if the defendant was· guilty of negligence·, such 
ncg·ligence was not the proximate cause of any injury to the-
plaintiff. 
(3) Even if the defendant was guilty of negligence, the al-
leged injuries to the plaintiff were not the direct or proxi-
mate result of negligence on the part of the defendant. 
( 4) The failure of the motor bus to stop was due to an 
unavoidable accident by reason of tlie breakage of an airline· 
for wI1icli breakage th~ clefenclant was· in no\\ise responsible. 
(5) TI1c failure of the motor bus to stop WffS chm to the· 
breaTrnge of an afr line which could not Iiave been forese-en 
or anticipated or prevented by the defendant irr the exercise· 
of tlle highest de~rcc of practicable crrre for the safety or the-
plaintiff. 
page 5 f (6) The defendant denies each and every allega--
tion or tne notic<? of motion for judgment nndertak-· 
ing to charge negligence against the defendant, or unde1·tak-
ing to charp;c tflat such ne~ligence if it existecT was the direct 
and proximate cause of me alleg·ecl injuries to the plaintiff. 
(7) The defendant relies upon all defenses provable under 
the p;cneral issue. 
(8) The defendant reserves the right to amend and en-
large these grounds of defense at any time. 
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMP ANY 
By ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON 
~ CaunseL 
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And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equitv Court 
of the City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 31st "'day of 
January, 1949. 
This day came again the. plaintiff and defendant.: by coun-
sel and thereupon came a jury, to-wit: F. C. Hayes, Frank 
G. Ross, Jno. T. Gee, Raymond· L. Barker, C. H. McCurdy, 
T. N. Pollard and Richard Sale who were sworn well and 
truly to try the issue joined in this case and having fully 
heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at ten o'clock. 
And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court 
o.f the City of Richmond, Part Two, held tl1e 1st day of Feb-
ruary, 1949. 
This day came ag·ain the plaintiff and defendant, by coun-
sel, and the jury sworn in this case appeared in Court in ac-
cordance with their adjournment on yesterday and having 
heard the ar~:uments of counsel were sent out of 
page 6 ~ Court to cons.idt of a verdict and after some time 
returned into Court with a verdict in the words and 
figures following, to-wit: ''We, the .Jury on the issue joined 
find for the plaintiff and assess damages at $7,500.00. '' 
Thereupon the def enclant by counsel moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict of the jury on the grounds that it was 
contrary to the law and evidence, without evidence to sup-
port it, for errors committed by the Court in granting cer-
tain instruct.ions, refusing certain instructions and modify-
ing certain instructions, and if for any reason this motion is 
overruled, to g-rant a new trial on all issues, which motions 
the Court overruled. 
Therefore it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff 
recover against tbe defendant tlle sum of seven thousand, five 
hundred dollars with interest there on to he computed after 
the rate of six per centum per annum from the 1st day of Feb-
ruary, 1949., until paid and her costs by her about her suif in 
this behalf expended. · 
And the defendant having· indicate<l its intention to apply 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of 
error from and suverseden.s to this judgment, it is ordered. 
that execution thereof be suspended for n period of four 
months upon the defendant, or r.;omeone for it, within fifteen 
days from this date, g·iving bond in the penalty of $10,000.00, 
with surety to be approved by the Clerk of this Court. condi-
tioned as provided by Section 6351 of the Code of Virginia. 
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Mrs. Doris Durha.ni. 
And at said clay, to-wit: .At a Law and Equity Court of the 
City of Richmond, Part Two, held the 2~nd day of :March, 
1949. 
This day the .Jucfo:e delivered to the Clerk of this 
page 7 ~ Court a ti·auscript 'of the evidence and other inci-
dents of the trial of the above-entitled case, duly 
authenticated, which is now filed and made a part of the rec-
ord herein. 
page 8 ~ Virginia : 
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Part II. 
Doris Durham 
v. 
Virginia Transit Company 
Transcript of the testimony and other incidents in the trinl 
of the above stvled case before the Honorable Haskins Hob-
son, Judge of the Law & Equity Court of the City of Rich-
mond, Part II, and a jury on January 31 and February 1, 
1949. 
Appearances: ?\[1·. George E. Allen, Sr., Mr. Georg·e E. 
Allen, Jr., counsel for plaintiff. 
Mr. Archibald G. Robertson, l\Ir. Ralph H. Ferrell, Jr., 
counsel for defendant. 
page 9 ~ ~fRS. DORIS DURHAM, 
the plaintiff called on her own behalf, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Mrs. Durham, I believe you are the plaintiff in this case? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. How old arc you? 
A. I am thirty-eight. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion of a bus accident f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At 3rd and Grace Str(lets, Richmond? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·were you injured in that accident! 
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il1 rs. Doris D'ltrham. 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. ·where were you when you srndained your injuries? 
A. ,,r ell, I was in front of the People's drug· store at 3rd 
and Grace. 
Q.· ·what were you doing1 
A. I was going· into People's drug store. 
Q. ·which way were you headed? 
A. I was turning right to walk into People's drug store. 
Q. Can you tell us approximately how far you had gotten 
across the sidewalk towards People's drug· store 
page 10 ~ before you were struck? 
A. Not really, but I would say up about 3 feet 
or half-,vav. 
Q. Half-;vay from the curb to the entrance of the store? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Yhat happened when you got about there? 
A. ,v ell, I just happened to glance up; I think I turnecl 
to say something to my husband., lie was c.rossing the street 
to go to the ,vhite Tower and I just glanced up and I saw 
this bus on me. I tried to run, but tlrnt was about all I re-
member about it at the time. 
Q. ·where were you struck; what part of your body? 
A. I was struck in the back and then my foot was injured. 
Q. \Vhere ,vcre you taken following your injury f 
A. To the Medical College. 
Q. How long did you stay there 'f 
A. I stayed there several hours. I believe about 11 o'clock 
they let me g·o home. 
Q. Did you go back to the hospital? 
A. No, sir, I dicln 't go back to the hospital: 
Q. vVlrnrc were you taken from the hospital f 
A. I was taken bnck to my home. 
Q. ,~vhat ·was your condition when you got home? 
page 11 ~ A. "\Yell, that is still kind of hazy to me. I re-
membered being carried home, some part of it. I 
was just hazy for a few cfoys. 
Q. "\Vere you able to walk when you got home? 
A. No, sir, they carried me up the steps. 
Q. vVere you confined to your heel or your room? 
A. I was in bed six weeks. 
Q. Then what w·as your condition? 
A. Vl ell, after that I just sort of drug around from ehair 
to bed and I didn't renllv leave the room. I think probably 
it was seven weeks. · 
40 Supreme Court of Appca,Js of Virginia, 
lJ!l rs. Do.1ris Dwr1zarn, .. 
Q~ You didn't leave the room for pro:bably seven we.eks-f 
A .. Yes, just drugged around.. I could hop· from the chair 
to the bed and around like tha L · 
Q. During- all this time following the injury a-ml during: 
the period you were confined to your bed and your room what 
suffering, if any, did yon undergo i 
A .. Oh,, all_ the time. My back hurts me continuously, m)r 
foet hurts me continuouslv. I don't use mv foot well when 
I first get up, .btit it improves late-r in the day_ 
Q·. ·which foot was it that was. injured t 
A. It is my left foot .. 
Q. "What part of your le.ft root, which sid~t 
A. On the outer side. 
Q. Left side 01· Fight side!' 
page 12 f .A. It is on the left side, on the outside-. 
Q. Do you snffer any pain now either in your 
foot or back? 
A. Yes, sir, continuorn~ly .. 
Q .. Do yon know whether o~ not there are any evidences: 
of any physical bruises or anything on your back or could~ 
you $eet 
A. No, sir., I couldn't see-. 
Q. Now liow about your :foot! 
A. Oh, yes .. 
Q .. What was the size of tlie bruise oT· iTijury arr your foot r. 
A. You mean the length af the sca:r r 
Q .. Yes .. 
A. Well, it is about 7 inches. 
Q. ·what was the general state of :your Tiea:ltrr before- tTtfs: 
accident? 
A. I have uever been sick in my life, I d'on't fllink. I don't. 
recall ever Imving anything unusual. 
Q .. "'\Vlmt was_ the na:tnre of the work you did befo.re- th.ea 
accident! . 
A .. I dicl I10nseworkr 
Q. You did your own I1ouse,,1ork f 
A~ Yes, si'r. 
Q. Did you Irnve· m1y servant r 
page· 13 f A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you TJe<m aole to cfo your I10nRew·ork: 
since the accident? 
A. No, sir. It is a few t11ings I mig·ht drug arom1d and clo, 
that probaoly take me a-Il cl'ay; work a little while and 8jt down 
a little while_ 
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Mrs. Doris D1trha1n. 
Q. You said something about nervousness. Have you been 
nervous since the accident ~1 
A.. I am so nervous right now-I just stay nervous. 
Q. "\,Vere you nervous before the accident"? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·what doctors attended you? 
A. Dr. Cherry and Dr. Perlin. 
Q. Have you been examined by any other doctors Y 
A. Yes, sir, I have been examined by Dr. Butterworth and 
Dr. Tucker. 
Q. Dr. Tucker and Dr. Butterworth? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At whose instance were you examined hy Dr. Butter-
worth 1 "\,Vbo got you to go to Dr. Butterworth? 
A. Mr. Allen. 
Q. \Vho got you to go to Dr. Tucker 1 
A. "\Vell, I was to go for the Virginia Transit Company. 
Q. Did both of those doctors give you a thorough examina-
tion so for as you know'¥ · 
pag·e 14 ~ A. As far as I know thev did. 
Q. Do you have to employ or have anybody now 
to help you with your housework f 
A. Only for the laundry. l\fy daughter does the biggest 
part of my work. 
Q. Of course, she doesn't charge you anything¥ 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. ,vho waited on yon right after the accident? 
A. My daughter. 
Q. How long did she .wait on you 1 
A. \Vell, she has waited on me continuously, but there were 
six weeks she had to do most all-everything-. 
Q. To what extent now can you do your own housework? 
Tell us as near as you can what you can and why you can't. 
do any more. 
A. I can go along and do it in a slow w·ay all the afternoon; 
I can make the bed and sit clown for a few minutes, I can do 
some cooking and sit down in between times, but I can't stand 
for long at a time. 
Q. How long can you stand on your feet f 
A. Oh, I never thought about that. 
Q. Without stopping! 
A. I guess I can stand from thirty to forty minutes, but I 
don't stand with the weight completely on my foot, because-
I can't stand it. 
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page 15 ~ Q. Did you have any trouble standing on your 
feet for hours as long- as you wanted before the 
accident? 
A. Yes, sir., I could always stand up and do my work. I 
worked all day long and didn't sit down. 
Q. Do you know whether or not there is any swelling· of 
your foot? 
A. Yes, it is quitt~ n hit of swelling· when I stand any length 
of time. Like if I should come to town todav and have to 
walk any distance, tomorro,v I woulcln 't be able to get around 
at all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Mrs. Durham, how much do you weigh 1 
A. I weigh 215 ~ 
Q. Did you weigh about the same at the time you were 
hurt? 
A. I have weig-lied that for the past twenty years. 
Q. I am g·oing to nsk you to step over here and sit in the 
chair an<l show tl1c ,Jury the foot that was injured. Vl atch 
your step as yon step down. .Just show the jury your foot. 
A. Shall I take my hose off? 
Mr. Robertson: I don't think vou need to take vour stock-
inµ; off 1111 less you ,va11t to. · 
page 16 ~ Mr. Allen, ,Jr.: Take it off. 
Note: Witness removes hose and shows foot to the jury. 
Mr. Robertson: Now take vour shoe off Your other foot. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: Point out tliere- ·· 
Mr. Robertson: ,v ait a minute. You can take her after I 
have examined he1·. 
Q. This is tl1e sea 1· hore ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you take the shoe off-
A. This is also a ~car on this Ride., too. 
Q. Will you tah your shoe off on the ot.he1· foot so as to 
show how much swelling there is now. Jg your foot swollen 
now7 
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J. H. Durhani. 
Q. Now did you wear tllat kind of a heel before you were 
hurU 
A. Yes, I have always worn a low heel 
Q. So you wear the same sort of heeU 
A. I wear that kind of shoe because it doesn't go over the 
scar. 
Q. You mean the heel is about the same? 
A. About the same I always wear. 
By a Juror: 
Q. Were any bones broken in your foot Y 
page 17 } A. No, sir, just the tendons were cut and the 
nerves. 
·witness stood aside. 
Mr. Allen, ,Jr.: I would like to make a statement. Dr. But-
terworth is operating this morning and won't get here until 
12 :30 and we will have to put him on out of order if you will 
let us put him on. 
Mr. Robertson: I am going to ask they finish their case 
before we start on ours. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: vVe are going to do that. 
J. H. DURHAM, 
called on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified 
ns follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. vVill you state your name. 
A. ,J. H. Durham; Jesse Howard Durham. 
Q. vVhat relation, if any, are you to the plaintiff in this 
~ase? 
A. I am her husband. 
page 18 r Q. ,Vhere were you when this accident happened? 
A. I was with my wife and I was standing on 
the sidewalk and I intended to go over to the White Tower 
to get a sand,vich. 
Q. ,Vhich side of Grace Street were you and your wife on 
to start with? 
A. We was on the northwest corner right in front of Peo-
ple's. 
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J. H. Dierham. 
Q. ·which way were you going? 
A. I was getting ready to go across, to go sorrth~ 
Q. How far had yon gotten across? 
A. vVell, I hadn't started across the street; I was: just on 
tbe curb. 
Q. Did you see the bus °l 
.A. No, sir.· 
Q. I mean did you see it at the time of ty.e accident or-
immediately afterwards? 
A. I saw it immediately afterwards. I heard the crash and 
heard my wife scream and just as I looked up, the, bus was 
in the drug store. 
Q. Had it stopped then? 
A. Yes, sir, it run into tlrn drug· store. 
Q. Did yon go there and look at it? 
A. Nor sir. From where my wife was laying I Iooked at 
the bus. She had her head laying on my knee. 
page 19 ~ Q. ·where was she Iying·when you went there! 
A. \V ell, when I run to her she was I would say 
was ns far from here to the jury box from where she was: 
hit or maybe a little bit farther-. 
Mr. Robertson: Ca:n we agree that is:. a1)lproximately 12: 
feet¥ 
Wi tncs·s : I would say somewhere between 12. and 15 feet 
approximately. I won't be sure of iL 
By Mr. AIIen, Sr.:-
Q. After yon looked after your wife did yon then turn your 
attention towards the bus 0{ 
A. No, sir, I stayed with my wife and the ambulance came-
and I went to the hospital with my wife. I never did go to.· 
the bus and· look at it other than where I ,vas at. 
Q. How close to it were yon when you looked at it °l 
A. I imagine from where we w.ere at a little better than 
from I1ere to the back end of the jury box. 
!fr. Robertson: v\T oulcl you estimate that distance! 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.:-
Q. Estimate that distance r 
A. I should say somewhere around 20 feet maybe. I 
·wouldn't be sure ·about it, I never measuTed it. 
Q. ·what part of the bus could you see thent· 
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A. The front of the bus, the left-hand side of it. 
page 20 ~ Q. I hand you what purports to be a photograph 
of the front end of this bus with the figure six 
seven on it and will ask you if you can identify that as an 
accurate representation of the front end of the bus when you 
looked at iU 
A. When I saw it I saw this side of it. This side was against 
ihe column, but I recognized this bus as a Mack bus. 
Q. You said this side vrns against the column. 1Vhat do 
you mean by this side 1 
A. It hit the column and I could see-
Q. Turn the picture around to the jury. 
A. From where I was at I was at the walkway and the big-
gest portion of the bus run into the column there. It is a 
V-shapetl column and it run into it and that is what put the 
crimp in the side of the bus and I could see this side of the 
bus. 
By the Court : 
0 Q. ·where was that column f 
A. In front of People's drug store there is a big concrete 
column. 
Q. In other words, a corner column 1 
A. Y cs, right in the front of People's drug store. It sup-
ports the front of the building there. 
Q. Does the drug store open towards the corner or towards 
the street! 
page 21 r. A. It opens towards the coruer. It has two doors. 
cornert 
Q. And this column is right in the apex_ of that 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: I offer this as Exhibit No. 1. 
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit No. 1. 
Q. "What has been the general condition of your wife since 
the accident with reference to her abilitv to do her house 
~~, ~ 
A. Well, she just can't do it; she can't stay on her foot long 
at a time and she has been awful nervous and at night she 
has been subject to nightmares and been quite nervous and 
hasn't been able to do her work. I help her with it, and my 
daughter also. I do the mopping apd cleaning, the biggest 
portion of the work. 
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Q. Was she nerrnus before this accidenU 
· A. No, sir . 
. . Q. Who did her house work before the accident? 
A. She did. She did all of her house work. 
Q. Did she have any help? 
A. No, not any other than I give her. Sometimes I pitched 
in and help her mop, but other than that she did it all herself. 
Q. Can you tell us anything about whether she has suf-
fered since the accident Y 
page 22 ~ A. V cry much so with her nerves and her back 
and her foot. She constantly complains about her 
foot. 
Q. Did she han~ any trouble sleeping before the accident! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How about her sleeping now? 
A. She doesn't ~;leep good at all. Last night she tlidn 't 
sleep; he was awful nervous all night last night. 
Q. What position was your wife in when you looked im-
mediately after hearing the crash ~1 
A. She was dragging up the walk on her hands and knees 
like that. 
Q. The side-walk you mean? 
A. Yes, right up the sidewalk. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
. Q. What wind of work <lo you do? 
A. I am a truck driver. 
Q. For what concern 7 
A. Kenneth L. Black. 
Q. Where were you and Mrs. Durham living at the time Y 
A. 112 South ~rhi nl Street. 
Q. You were within two blocks of home¥ 
A. One, two, thl'ee-about 3 blocks from home. 
page 23 ~ W'i tncss stood aside. 
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called on behalf of the plantiff, being first duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :M:r . .Allen, Sr.: 
Q. ·wm you state your name, please? 
A. ·wmiam V. Chapman. 
Q. vVhere were you when the accident he1·e under investi-
gation happened? 
A. I was on the south side of Grace Street. 
Q. How close to where the accident happened? 
ll. I was right at it, I might say. 
Q. Did you see the bus either before or immediately after 
the accident 1 
A. I seen it afterwards, I believe. 
Q. How soon afterwards? 
A As soon as I come to. 
Q. "\Vhere was the bus when you saw iU 
A. Up against the pillar or post. 
Q. w·hat post? 
A. The column that goes into the drug store. 
Q. People's drug store on the corner f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 24 r A. At Third and Grace ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv the Court: 
· Q. You were on which side of Grace street? 
A. On the sou th side next to Grace. 
Q. The south side! 
A. I think that is what you call it. 
Q. You were on the south side of Grace street on the south 
sidewalk? 
A. South sidewalk, yes, ,vhat I meant to say. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. I hand you what purports to be a photograph of the 
corner of Third and Grace where the People's drug store is 
and will ask you if you can identify that as the corner where 
the accident happened! 
l\ir. Robertson: I have no objection to it. 
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Rv Mr. Allen, Sr.:: . 
"Q. Do you understand the question Y 
A. Yes, sir. That is the post all right. 
Q. Now point out to His Honor and the jury the post that 
was struck by the bus. 
A. This post here. I was on this side. 
Q. When you say this side you mean you wcFe here where 
tliat lady is¥ 
page 25 r A. ·where the lady is standing .. I think that woul<i 
be the left side going in. 
Q. That is where you were? 
A. Yes, sir. 
}fr. Allen, SF.: "\Ve- offer that in evidence .. 
Note :. Filed and marked Exhibit No. 2. 
By the Court : 
Q. You say you were· standing near that po,st 5l 
1\.. I came out on that side and met the bas. 
Q. Is that drug store on the north side or south side of 
Grace street t 
A. I think it would be on tI1e north side. 
Q. And you were standing next to the drug· sto-re¥. 
A. I eame out of the drag· sto:re-. It is a swinging door, two> 
ways·. 
Q. How far did you get on the south side of G.race street I 
A. So.uth side t 
Q. Yes. 
A. I mean-not the south side-; OR the· other side, on this; 
side. I mean the side next to the drug store. I was on that 
side. I reckon you call it o:n the right-hand sicle:.. 
Q .. GoiJ1g· which wayl 
A. Going down Grace. 
· page 26 ~ Q. Going which clireeti011 f. 
A. I reckon you call it east, coming· back down 
east. In other words, facing Fourth street, which I think would 
be east. 
Q. Going east, without 1:'egard to- the drng store-, which side· 
of· tl1e sfreet were yoa on? Were ·you on the right-hand side· 
or the left-hand side going east t 
A. Coming· out the drug store I was on the right-hand side. 
Q. The right-hand side of whatt 
A~ Of the drug store. 
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Q. I am not asking you about the drug store. I am talking 
about the street. 1f yon were on the opposite side of the 
street from the drug store, you would be on the south side, 
wouldn't you? 
A. Yes, sir, on the other side. 
Q. Were you on that side? 
A. No, sir, I was nn the drug store side. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Robertson: 
.. Q. Mr. Chapman, were you hurt in the accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are now making claim against the Virginia Transit 
Company, aren't you t 
page 27 ~ .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And threatening to sue them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·witness stood aside. 
MRS. JEANNINE PEARSO~, 
caI1e<l on behalf of the plaintiff, being fhst duly sworn, 1.csti., 
fled as follows: 
DIRECT EXA1vIINATION. 
By l\fr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. ·wm you state your name? 
A .• J eanninc Pearson. 
Q. \¥hat relation are you to Ml's. Dmham, the plaintiff 
here f 
A. I am her daughter. 
Q. "\Vhcre were you when this accident happened? 
A. I was home taking care of my brother. 
Q. How soon did you sec your mother aft.er the accident·? · 
A. °"Tell, within twenty minutes· of the time she was hit. 
She was taken by ambulance to the Meclieal College and my 
father called me from there and I immediately went. 
Q. You know l10w long she stayed in Medical College f 
A. Yes, I do. We picked her up at 11 o'clock at night and 
it was around 3 :80 in the afternoon. She was there 
page 28 ~ approximately seven hours. 
Q. Did you stay there with bed 
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A. No, sir, I didn't. I was there alternately. They kept 
telling me she was to be released and I had to go back several 
times because they weren't through with her. 
Q. Can you tell U!-i the extent, if any, that she suffered? · 
A. Yes, sir, I think she suffered a great deal because I never 
heard my mother cry about anything and when I saw her that 
night in the hospital she was shaking all over and just scared 
absolutely to death and she was crying. 
Q. Did you sec her often Y 
A. Yes, sir. I qnit my job that Saturday afternoon, I called 
that evening and told Mr. Judd I wouldn't be in and I haven't • 
been back since. 
ci: How long did you wait on her at home? 
· A. She was in bed constantly five weeks, couldn't get out of 
bed. I had to bathe her, feed her, and give her her medicine 
and everything. 
Q. Can you tell us about her suffering? 
A. Y cs, sir, she wns extremely nervous, couldn't stand to 
hear the baby ery and even if the room was silent the least 
little noise tore her all to pieces. · 
Q. How about her pain and suffering? 
A. rrhe lower part of. her back and up her spine 
page 29 ~ was a complete bruise and: she had one dark spot 
about as big as the ball of your band on her back 
a.nd that caused her quite a bit of pain and, of course, her ankle 
was quite seriou~ because she was hurt on Saturday and I 
had to call Dr. Clwrry on Sunday and Monday to come back. 
Q. Did you see her ankle when it wasn't bandaged so you 
could tell about the scar? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell us about that. 
A. I dressed. her foot on and off ·when Dr. Cherry couldn't 
come to the hou:;;;e and until I got another doctor I had to 
ehange the dressing and I could see it and in between the 
stitches it was a lot of pus and matter like that and all blue 
and sw:ol1en quite badly. 
Q. How long was it before she was able to walk at all? 
A. Well, with my help and the crutch it was about six weeks; 
She could get out of bed and walk about the length of the hall, 
about 15 feet to the hit th room. 
Q. After that to what extent could she.' walk? 
A. Well, I would, say around twenty minutes ·to half an 
hour; she more or loRs hobbled than walked. 
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Q. Before this injury do you know whether she did all of 
her housework f 
A. Yes, sir, I do. . 
Q. Do you know whether she has been able to do 
page 30 } it since? 
A. I know perfectly well she hasn 's been able to 
do hardly any of it because I go there around 1 o'clock in the 
nftemoon and stay there until my father comes in from work 
.at night. 
Q. You mean you still go there 1 
A. Yes, sir, every afternoon. 
Q. Do you know whether or not your mother was nervous 
lJefore this accident? 
A. No, sir, I have never known her to be nervous a day 
in her life. She drove to Richmond Air Base all by herself 
<md we used to live in a house trailor and she drove that, but· 
right now she can't stand to ride in a car. 
Q. Do you know whether she lost any time from her house-
work? 
A. She never lost any time because of illness to my lmowl-
cdge. 
CROSS EXA:NtINATION. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
· Q. She neyer went to any hospital' after that first seven 
hours which she was in the Medical College, did she? · 
A. That is right. 
·witness stood aside. 
page 31 ~ DR. KENNETH ,J. CHERRY, 
called on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Doctor, what is your profession i 
A. The medical profession. 
Q. Are you a general practitioner? 
A. No, I am a surgeon. 
Q. How long have you been following your profession? 
A. About ten years. 
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Q. From what institution did you graduate? 
A. I graduated from the :Medical College of Virginia f 
Q. Where have you had your experience 1 
A. I went through a residency in surgery at Medical Col-
lege, was in the army and have been in private practice. 
Q. "\Vere you called to see Mrs. Durham or have occasion to 
see her fallowing the injury which she sustained in the bu~ 
accident? 
A. I was called to see Mrs. Durham by Dr. Van Slylrn, 
Q. Could you tell us the date you saw her first 
A. I saw her on the 6th day of June, 1948, at the 
page 32 ~ home. 
··Q. '\Vhat condition did you find her in then? 
A. '\Yell, she was very much shaken up, quite nervous, and 
had multiple contusions about her body, both knees and lumbar 
region or low back region and had an extensive laceration of 
the left foot, which I <lid not dress at that time because she 
had just been operated on the day before. 
Q. How long was that laceration 1 
A. I never actually measured it; my estimate was six inches 
at that time. 
Q. How deep was it 1 
A. It didn't cut any tendons, but had gone tlll'ough the skin, 
and cut the subcutaneous tissues down to deep tissues ovet· 
the foot. 
Q. Whnt effect <lid that cut have on her foot and ability to 
use it f 
A. \;'\' e11, of course, the foot was painful for a considerable 
period until healing was complete and in healing, of course, 
frequently a scar will lmve a tendency to bind the foot or any 
portion of the body. She has completely healed. I saw it 
again-I will give yon the dates I saw her; ~.,irst on the 6th 
and on the 8th of June I dressed her foot and then again 
Rlrn was seen on the 15th. At that time she had completely 
healed as far as the surface healing goes. Of course, the 
stiffness and soreness produced had not completely 
page 33 ~ recovered. In other words, she has a considerable 
period of rehabilitation. 
Q. vVas the injury of a nature to cause pain and suffering! 
A. Y C1S, sir. 
·Q. "With reference to her foot, sirf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And with ref ere nee to her back f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Could you tell us whether she had any bruise on her 
hack? 
.A. She had a large bruise over the himbo-sacral area. 
Q. ·what effect did the blow that caused that bruise have 
upon her back? 
A. vVell, it would, of course, produce what we call a hema-
toma or leaking of blood from the ruptured small vessels into. 
the area and by so doing could produce swelling and in-. 
duration or thickening of the tissues and soreness of the whole 
area. 
Q. "\Vhen did you see her last? 
A. I saw her yesterday as a preliminary to the final check-
up, but I saw her last at her home on the 15th of June. 
Q. The 15th of June last yeart 
A. Yes, sir, and I turned her over to a family doctor at that 
time. 
Q. "\Vho was her family doctor 1 
page 34 ~ A. I don't think she had one, but I think she had 
Dr. Perlin after that. 
Q. When you saw her I believe yesterday or a day or two 
ago did you make any thorough examination then? 
A. Yes, sir, I checked her foot then. 
Q. What have you to say now with reference to the foot? 
A. She was seen yesterday, .January 30th, 1949, at: the 
Medical College emergency ·room. She complained of pain 
in the left foot, having· a limp and frequent swelling of the 
foot which makes it difficult at times to wear a shoe. She also 
complained of backache in the lubar-rncral area. Her knees 
a.re symptom free. Examination of that foot reveals a 6 inch 
scar which is dense and adherent to the top strueture so the 
skin does not move freelv over the foot. There is an area 
of induration along the fatcral side of the foot on the dor-
sum. 
Q. ·what is t11e dorsum? . 
A. That is the top of the foot. The lncera tions on Mrs. 
Durham's foot extended in this manner on the lateral border 
from the heel towards the toe. She has limitation of motion 
of the ankle in inversion and eversion of the foot-that is 
this movement-to a slip:ht degree and al~o in elevation and 
depression of the foot-that rnotion--and she 
page 35 ~ walks with a slight limp. 
. Q. Could the injury you have described cause 
any disability of that foot¥ · 
A. Yes, sir, the disability I would estimate between 15 and 
20 per cent loss of function of tlle left foot. 
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Q. Can you tell us and give us any opinion whether it is 
temporary or permanent1 
A. I can't answer tlmt completely. I think it might be 
permanent. It certainly is going to be prolonged, if not 
permanent. 
Q. "\Vhat have you to say at this time about the back in-
juryf 
A. I didn't examine her back. I understand she lias re-
cently been examined and X-ravs of her back have been made. 
Q. 0 If you didn't examine her back I won't ask you that. 
Can you tell us whnt effect it would have upon her if she 
should undertake to stand on the foot continuously doing her 
regular housmvork as a housewifo? 
A. She can, of course, have pain and swelling· in the foot, 
making it difficult to wear a shoe, of course, being uncom-
fortable. 
Q. Do you know whether or not it would cause her after a 
few hours of standing to stop and sit dovn1 and rest. 
A. I should imagine so. I couldn't answer that. 
page 36 r CROSS EXAJ\UNATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Now, Doctor, I believe you are associated with Dr. Ben-
jamin A. Rawles, .Jr., in t]1e practice of your profession? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you said this lady was referred to you by Dr. Van 
S1yke7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is he one of the staff.-
. A. He is one of the assistant resident surgeons at the Medi-
cal College. 
Q. How many tin~es did you see her altogether? 
A. Three times nt her home and then Yesterday at the 
Medical College. · · 
Q. So four times altogether? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Including the J nne 15th visit? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe there were no bones broken? 
A. X-ravs sbov{ed no fractures. 
Q. And no tendons cut! 
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A. No tendons cut. That was a verbal report from Dr-. 
Van Slyke, who repaired the wound. 
Q. During· the ti_me you treated her did you consider her 
permanently injured? 
page 37 ~ A. I couldn't say because the disabilitv from 
scars and then co1i1plicatious might set · in. I 
couldn't predict. 
Q. Did you consider her dangerously injured? 
A. I thought she bad a serious injury to her foot and she 
had a general shaking up and bad bruises over her body. 
Q. I mean did you ever consider her life in danger 0? 
A. Well, after progress and the development of no serious 
infection I thought she was getting· on reasonably well and 
would evcntuallv be rehabilitated. 
Q. Let me see if I understand you correctly. ·what I un-
derstand your testimony to be is that this cut on her foot was 
sufficiently deep to make an amount of scar tissue there that 
keeps the skin and whatever i::; around that tissue from be-
ing flexible the way it would be if there was no r-;car tissue 
there? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Is there nnything that can be dono io relieve that sit-
uation? 
A. I wouJcl not contemplate anything myself. 
Q. W onldn 't the tendency be as time passe" and the foot 
was used for it gradually to limber up1 
Q. Usually they improve with time and use. 
Q. During the time you liad general supervision of this 
ladv vou did whatever vou considered necessarv for her case, 
., " of course? ., " 
page 38 ~ A. Y cs, sir. 
· Q. ·what was tbe entire amount of your bill? 
A. I .hrnt. cbarp:cd her for house calls, I didn't. charge for 
the operation. Three house calls at $5.00 each. 
Q. So vour total bill was $15.00 t 
A. Yes. I haven't the bill for yesterday's visit. 
,vitness stood aside. 
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DR. JAMES. T. TUCKER,: 
called on behalf of the plaintiff1 being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows:. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION_ 
By Mr. Alren, SP'.: 
Q. Dr. Tucker, I believe you are an orthopedic surgeon!' 
A. Yes., sh·. 
Q .. Practicing in this city .. 
A. Yes., sir .. 
Q. How long l1a ve yon been practicing your- specialty t· 
A. Twenty:-two years .. 
Q. ,vhere did you get y€>nr education'? 
A .. Do you want me to start fiiom the beginning·t 
Mr. Robet-tsd.n: vVe will admit his ~ualifieatians~ W'e will! 
admit he- is as g·09d as anybod!y in this teirrito:17y .. He bas 
eve-n worked on me. · 
page 39. ~ Nb AlleR: T11ank you, and me .. 
Mr. Robertson: I hope he did yorr more, goodi 
than he did me. 
The Court : Do yon wail't t01 :61~ yonrse-1.:f as a.n Exhibi.t 1. 
Mr. Robertson: No, sir .. 
By 1\fr .. Allen, Sr. :-
Q .. Doctor, I believe you pmctice· your· !,pcdarty wi1h Dr:. 
William Tate Graham¥ 
A. Yes., sir-. 
Q. Did you :rmve occasi0n toi see Mrs. Durimm, the plairr-
tiff here, and if so at whose instance! In otber word~ who, 
sent her to yon! 
A. The Virginia Tra:nsif Company a:skecT me· fo see Tier anc'l 
make a survey of her on ,J annary 21, 1949: 
Q. Did you make an exnminntion o:f her¥' 
A. Yes., sir~ 
Q .. Will you give llS' tne• reenrts of- y<mr examinationf 
A. She Iiad a 7 inch scar over tI1e outer portion of the left 
foot. The scar slie savs was sensitive and it was adbeTent to, 
the underlying strnctiires of tTle- foot T11e skin over it was: 
immovable; I me·arr she conTcTn 't move it to clo as normaT,. 
and she complained of an arNt of anesthe<3ia; tnat f s without 
feeling, over the outer portion of the f'oot along the· border 
of the onter toes, the f onrtf1 arrcT fif'tft toes. She· 
page 40 r said the foot was painful when slw· walked' and I 
tried to: ·get her to) walk and she walked with some! 
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limp. I looked up her record at :Medical College and found 
out that she had been X-rayed there, but there was 110 fr~c~ 
ture of any bones of the foot, and she had been X-rayed else-
where and 110 fractures reported by the other X-ray tech-
nicians or doctors, so I di<ln 't see any reason to X-ray her 
foot ag·ain. There was some limitation of motion in all di-
rections, which should be. equal as you tum your foot in or 
out, up or down. 
She said she had some injury to her back and on examin;ing 
her back she had some limitation of motion in her back in 
all directions; that is, forward and back mid lateral bending, 
and revealed some muscle spasm or the muscle kind of went 
into a contracted state when these motions were attempted~ 
She was X-rayed; I hnd her X-rayed by one of the X-ray 
men and he reported there was some arthritic change in, th~ 
upper portion of the back and also down at the mid area 
known as the waist, which we term the third and fourth lumr 
bar segments of the spine. . . 
Q. "\Vhat have you to say with reference to the nature. of 
this injury, whether temporary or permanent J . 
A. Vv ell, since it has been eigl1t months since the elate of 
the accident or approximately- ;eight months, I think what she 
has now is about the net result. She may loosen up some more 
but I don't believe she will loosen up very much 
page 41 ~ more. I think she has got perhaps some trouble 
with her lower back. 
Q. ,vhat about the nature of that, whether temporary or 
permanentf 
A. ·well, I think that can be cleared up in time if she is 
treated with some adequate support to lier back. Certainly 
it should be taken into consideration. She gave a history she 
did not have anything wrong with her back before the acci-
dent and now she complains corn;iderablr of it. I presume 
with some type of support it would be greatly romforted and 
perhaps greatly bencfittecl. 
Q. You spoke of some arthritic chang·es. HaYe they any 
connection ,vith the accident? 
A. No, sir, I think they were there before the arcident. 
Q. What effect did the accident lmYc upon the arthritic 
condition f 
A. ·wen, most of U8 concede that where a person has this 
and it is quiescent and meets with an accident it aggravates 
the condition which was quiescent before. 
Q. vVhat do you mean by limitation of motion in the foot7 
A.. That means restricted motion; it is limited. 
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Q. How about her back; was there any limitation of motion 
in that? 
A. Yes, that wns limited, too. 
Q. "\Vas the nature of these injuries such as to 
page 42 } cause pain in your opinion and suffering! 
A. Yes, sir, I think Rhe has discomfort. 
Q. Do you think she still has it¥ 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Can you gin1 us nny opinion how long she will probably 
have iU 
A. Well, as I stated, I think her foot has just about re-
habilitated itself. It may g;et a little bit better. ,v e usually 
wait perhaps twelve months before we put a permanent rat-
ing on a foot or any disability, hut after a twelve months pe-
riod I think that is perhaps the maximum of. improvement 
we anticipate. It has been eight months or approximately 
eight months. 
Q. In your profession can yon tell us what is the situation 
with reference to most people between 35 and 40 so far as 
quiescent·artbritis is concerned? 
Mr. Robertson: I object to that if Your Honor please. 
He has examined this particular doctor and l1e testified what 
this lady's condition is. So what other people's situation is 
is immaterial. 
The Court: I think the objection is well taken. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
page 43 ~ "'Q. Doctor, when you speak of this lady wearing 
a support you mean a reinforced corset, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir, something· of that nature. 
Q. With whale bones in it like when you and I were young 
and we would take them out and flick flies with them! 
A. Yes, sir, a reinforced corset. 
Q. Do you think it will be advisable to do anything to try 
and ~;et rid of enoug-11 of that scar to make her foot more 
flexible? 
A. I don't think so. I think if you resect it, you would 
probably get a larger scar. 
Q. You think it is just a question of using the foot and 
gradually limbering it np to what extent nature will do! 
A. Yes., sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
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DR. LOUIS PERLIN, 
called on behalf of the plaintiff, being first dulv sworn, testi-
fied as follows: ... .. 
DIRECri1 EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr~: 
Q. Will you state your name? 
A. Dr. Louis Perlin. 
Q. Are you a g·eneral practitioner or specialist? 
A. A Genera] practitioner. 
page 44 }- Q. How long have you practicing your profes-
sion? · 
A. Twenty-five years. 
Q. Do you know the plaintiff here, Mrs. burham? 
A. I do. 
Q. Are you her family physician or were you f 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,v.ere you her family physician a year ago! 
A. Yes. 
Q. About when did you first see her? 
A. You mean with reference to this condition t 
Q. Yes. 
A. The first time I saw her was on June 25, 1925. 
By the Court: 
0 Q. What yead 
A. 1948; ·r beg your pardon. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. June 25, 1948 f 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·where did you see her? 
A. I saw her at home then. 
Q. How did you happen to go there? 
A. I was called. 
Q. Called to see her 1 
A. Yes. 
page 45 ~ Q. What condition did you find her in? 
.A. I will just have to read it off, it has lleen 
such a long time. She states she was in an automobile acci-
dent on June 5th at Third and Grace streets. She was taken 
t.o the Medical College of Virginia where the left ankle on 
the outer side was sutured and she had a marked laceration; 
that is, a marked tearing. I also found abrm=,io1!s of both 
knees and contusions. The rig•ht calf of tl1e leg·· and lmck 
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were· also involved. At that particular time she was very 
nervous. 
Q.. T-hat was the 8th of June 1 
A. June 5th .. 
By the Court :: 
Q. June 5th r· 
A. I don't know why I have· got it the 25tJi hero-··· -no, that 
is the history she gave me. -She was. hurt on Jurre 5th, but 
I didn't see her until June 2Gth .. 
Q. Wbat was the ·condition on the 25th! 
A. As I-understand the sutures were-
By Mr. Allen, S.r .. :-
Q. What do you mean by sutures r 
A .. The things you sew np with. They were· removed .. 
What I am giving you now is the histo:ry she gave me at the· 
time I saw her on June 25tli. 
The Court: And what yon found yourself~ 
page 46' ~ A. fcontinned) ,,TeIT,. tha:t is· the tflings· I foumI 
tbat I am stating. By request I Iurcl :X-rays taken .. 
Of course, at that time it didn't show any fractures and from 
then on I continued-I dressed lier wouncTs,. although the· 
stitcI1es Iiad been removed, ancT I continued to dress I1er womrd: 
up to, Jnly 17tll--July 16th', 1948., at wirich time I begmT to1 
give her diathermy .treatment;. that is heai tnatments'-elec-
tric lig·ht treatment. 
Q .. Of the foot f 
A. Yes, sir. Efforts were- on tfle foot becmrse- the· others: 
seemed to g-et along very nicely .. 
Q. Whcrr you first treated li:er, how long wa:s tliis' sca:r 011J 
her foot? 
A. She stated since the rrccfdent-
Q. I mean you saw her foot and sa:w trm scar! 
A. Yes. 
q. Tell me how long- tbe scar was·. 
A. "\Vell, I wouid say offhancI it was· about ( inches o·r aTJouf 
this long (indicating). 
Q. How cleep was itr 
A. WeJT, of course, it was inverted; I mecrn tiw scar went 
tJiis way and naturally after it I1ealed you eonldn't tell how-
deep it was. I would say approximately the scar .surface 
without the skin would be about a qua:rfor of an. inch.. 
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Q. What treatment did you give her? 
pag·e 47 ~ A. I just gave her a general supportive treat-
ment, medicine for pain and nerves in addition. to 
the diathermy treatment. Of course, she took that at my of-
fice. After she came to my office I continued to give her the 
diathermy treatment. 
Q. ,v as she able to walk when you saw her t 
A. With very much difficulty, she did not come to my of-
fice for diathermy treatments until July 15th. I treated her 
at home from June 25th to July 14th is the last time I saw 
her at home and· from tlie 16th of July to August 16th she 
came to my office for treatments. 
Q. Where the injuries of a nature to cause sufferingY 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. ·with reference to her back and foot both f 
A. Yes. I mean you would have other symptoms about the 
bruises about the various parts of her body. After they sub-
sided she still had pain in her leg. 
Q. When did you last see her t 
A. August 6th, 1948. 
Q. Now what about her nervous condition, the extent of 
that? 
A. As time went on her condition improved. 
Mr. Robertson: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 48 ~ "WRAY SELDEN, 
called on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINA~I.1ION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Mr. Selden, what is your occupation? 
A. I am a professional photographer. 
Q. A commercial photographer as we rnll them? 
A. Professional, I would say. 
Q. Did you take this picture marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 
No. 27 
A. Y e-s, sir I did. 
Note: A group of photographs handed to counsel for the 
defendant. · 
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Mr. Robertson: Ko objection to any of them. 
Mr. Allen., Sr.: \Ye offer these photographs in evidence. 
The Court : Ask the witness if he took them. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: i\fr. Robertson says he admits them with-
ou~ proof. 
Note: Filed and marked Exhibits Nos. 3 through 8. 
Q. Mr. Selden, <lid you make any measurements at the time 
yoti, took these photographs f 
-"' 1 A. The photographs were made over a space of 
page 49 ~ several days. I did make the measurements, how-
ever, all at one time. 
Q. ·when did you make the measurements f 
A. On the 26th of ,January of this year. 
Q. How wide is Grace street at Third and Grace f 
A. Grace street is approximately 41 feet 4 inches. I say 
approximately because sometimes the tape measure will 
stretch slightly. 
· Q. How wide is rrl1ird street 1 
A. Approximately 40 feet 10 inches wide. 
Q. Did you measme a safety zone there1 
A. Yes, sir, from the line of the curb to the post which is 
the Bus Stop is 86 feet. 
Q. Where is that safety zone you are talking· about? 
A. That safety zone is on the northeast corner of Grace 
and Third. 
Q. How far did you say it ,vas from the east end of the 
safety zone Y 
·" i A. ,Ve measured 86 feet from the east encl of the safety 
zone and found that it came to the end of the Charles L. Finke 
store-the east encl 
Q. How wide is tho Ridewalk there on Third street 1 
A. The sidewalk on Third street is approximately 7 feet 8 
inches wide. 
Q. And the sidewalk on Grace street? 
page 50 ~ · A. The sidewalk on Grace is approximately 11 
feet 10 inches wide. 
Q. How far is it from the apex of the sidewalk to the Peo-
ple's drug store? 
Mr. Robertson: I don't know what you mean by the apex. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: Let me show yon. 
Q. I can show you on the photograph. From the diagonal 
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J)Oint of this curve to the diagonal of this post was 15 feet 2 
- inehes. 
Mr. Allen, Jr.: It may be best to put Mr. Mallory on first, 
if :Mr. Selden will step aside. 
Mr. Robertson: I may admit the pictures if you let me 
look at them. 1V e don't object to any of these pictures. 
The Court: They are admitted without proof? 
Mr. Robertson: I would like to state the lady standing 
there has nothing to do with the case. 
:Mr. Allen, Sr.: So far as we know she has nothing to do 
with the case. I don't know who she is. She looked like she 
wanted to have her picture taken. 
page 51 }· N otc: Filed and marked Exhibits Nos. 9 through 
14. 
Witness stood aside. 
M. M. MALLORY, 
called on behalf of the plaintiff, being :first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Jr.: 
Q. State your full name. 
A. Marvin :Marcellus Mallory, Jr. 
Q. What is your occupation 1 
A. Student, Thomas Jefferson High School. 
Q. How old arc you? 
A. Eighteen. 
Q. Do you have a hobby? 
A. I take pictures. 
Q. I hand you some pictures identified by the stenographer 
~s Numbers )., 9, 10, 11 and 12 and ask you if you took 
those pictures with a camera? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. When did you take those pictures? 
A. I would say, the pictures, were taken within fifteen 
minutes after the accident first occurred. You see 
page 52 ~ the ambulance is still there on the scene. 
Q. ,vhat did you sec and hear about this acci-
dent! 
Snpreme· Caurt or Appeals of' Virginim 
P. P. Allei» .. 
A. I was- working-
Mr. Robertson: I object, if Your Honor pfoase-. That has 
nothing to do- with it .. We hav~- admitted the pictures .. 
Mr. Allen, Jr.: That is sufficient.. . 
CROSS. EXAMINATION .. 
:B~ ~fr. Robertson:-
Q. What was the.weather when yon got theror 
A. "\Vell, the stree-t was damp and wet, as I recall it,: a little 
:rmny .. 
Q. Sort of misty 1. 
A. Just a little misty. 
Q. "\tV. as the- street sliek r 
A. It was wet; I don't know whether slick. 
Q. You don't know if it was a slick street o.r just wet! 
A. No, sir .. 
Witness stood aside .. 
JOHN T. HANNA, 
~alTed on behalf of the plaintiff,: being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows :. 
page 5.3 ~ DIRECT EXAMINATION" ... 
By Mr~ .A.Hen, Jr.:-
Q. State your full name-, please, sir:. 
A . . Tolin Tylc1··Hannw. 
Q. "\Vlrn:t is your occupation?' 
A. .Acting· director of the Bureau of' Traffic Ei1gfne·crfng-
for the Department of Public Safety, City of Richmond. 
Q. How long have you been doing that t 
A. My appointment was ,Tune 1st, at wllich time· I workell 
for the J3meau of Poliee• for one month. SineQ then I have.· 
been acting head of" the Bureau of Traffic Ei1gineering~ 
Q. Haye you made any mea-surcments at my l'equest of fhe· 
length of the bus safety zone at Thiird and Grace streets?. 
A. Y cs, sir; I did this morning:. 
Q. ·what is that length r 
A. The sidewalk width at fhaf point is- 12.5, the ae,1uaI 
bus zone is 75 feet a:pproximately accordirrg to a tape measure-
ment. This would give the total length 87.5 feet from tl1~ 
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east side of the curb facing on Third street to the bus stop 
sign; 87.5 feet. 
Q. Have you searched your records to find out whether 
that safety zone or that bus zone was that length on June 5~ 
19481 
A. According to my records no change has been made and 
according to the records of the paint shop no 
page 54 ~ change l1as been made. In September the Transit 
Company took over the function of maintaining the 
stops. 
Q. Have they made any change¥ 
A. According to :Mr. ,v. K. Fleming, General Manager, no 
change has been made at that stop subsequent to their taking 
over. 
·witness stood aside. 
l\fr. Allen,. Jr.: If Your Honor please, the only other ~H-
ness we would Hlrn to put on is Dr. Butterworth. Dr. Butter-
worth has just come in from out of town over the week-end 
and he had a bunch of operations set for this morning and 
wouldn't be able to get here until twelve or twelve thirty. · Is it 
agreeable to put him on out of orded 
J\fr. Robertson: ·we will go ahead. 
The Court: You can put him on when he gets here. 
P. P. ALLEN, 
ealled on behalf of the defendant, being :fir::;t duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By J[r. Robertson: 
Q. ,vhat is your full nnme? 
page 55 ~ A. Patrick Pharoah Allen. 
Q. "Tlrnro do you live! 
1\.. 313 South Cherry Stl'eet. 
Q. How long have yon lived in Richmond? 
.A. I have heen here going on six years. 
Q. Are you employed as a bus operator by the Virginia 
Transit Company1 
A. Y cs, sir, I am. 
Q. How long have you been a bus operator for the com-
pany? 
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A. Well, I have been employed by the company the 9th of 
May it will be five years. 
Q. Were you the bus operator in charge of westbound bus 
No. 67 that was involved in the accident that resulted in 
Ute trial today¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember what day of the week it was? 
A. It was on Saturday. 
Q. And I think there is no dispute it was on June 5, 1948. 
About what time of the clay was it Y 
A. It was about 3 :06. 
Q. And what was the condition of the weather, if you re-
call? 
A. It was a little showery. It had been raining 
page 56 ~ and liad slackened up and had started back again 
after the accident. 
Q. At that time was Grace street between Third and Fourth 
streets a one-way st rcct or two-way street 7 
A. One-way. 
Q. For traffic bound in which direction! 
A. West. 
Q. ·Now as you came wcstwardly immediately before this 
accident happened do you remember whether or not you 
stopped at Fourth street? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Why did you stop there? 
A. I stopped thP-ro to pick up and discharge passengers. 
Q. How was your bus operating? 
A. Perfect, good. 
Q. Did you have any difficulty with anything at Fourth 
street? . 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Had you had any difficulty with anything wrong with the 
bus before you reached Fourth street? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you come 1.o a full stop at Fourth street when those 
passengers got on and off? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now when yo11 started from a standstill with that par-
ticular bus, No. 67, how many changes .of gear are 
page 57 ~ there to g-o into to get full speed? 
. A. W e11, low, second and hig11. 
Q. Now what kind of brakes did your bus have on it? I mean 
what controls the brakes? 
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A. It is controlled bv air. 
Q. Is there also a band brake on that bus 7 
A. Yes, sir, there is. 
Q. Now if anvthing happens to your air is it possible to_ 
sh· · rs or is the gearshift de endent u on · · vinO' air? 
A. You can't sb1 gears 1 you don't have any air. It i ai1 
air clutch and it don't shift without air. 
Q. Now when you left Fourth street going towards Third 
~treet what did you do so far as shifting any gears was con-
<:erncd? 
A. Well, after I loaded and unloaded I pulled into low gear, 
pulled on across into the intersection, into second and then 
on into high as I had speed for it. 
Q. Did you have any difficulty shifting those gears? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Was anything wrong with the bus at that time? 
A. No, sir, not that I know of. 
Q. Now do you recall whether or not you got a buzzer signal 
to stop at Third street? 
.A.. Yes, I had a bell for Third street. 
page 58 ~ Q. How far through the block were you when you 
got that signal? 
A. Oh, I g·uess about middle way of the block. They gen-
(\rally ring them about the middle of the block. Some ring 
right-
Q. "'What you have to tell is what happened this day. 
A. I don't know exactly where the bell was rung at, but it 
was approaching Third street-for Third street. 
Q. What was the volume of traffic there on Grace street 
that afternoon say between Fourth and Third streets, if you 
remember. 
A. ,v ell, there was some traffic on there, I don't know how 
much it was, but it is generally a good deal of traffic on Satur-
day evening on Grace street. 
Q. Was the street open to the north curb so you could travel 
in the lane next to the curb or was that lane blocked by parked 
vehicles? 
A. There was some parked vehicles there. 
Q. So westbound which lane were you in? 
A. I was following the lane of the automobiles out of the 
bus lane. In other words, the bus lane was blocked and I 
was in the lane with the traffic. ' 
Q. You mean there were cars parked at the curb and you 
were in the lane next left of that? 
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page 59 ~ A. That is right, sir 
Q. Now did you undertake to stop in response fo 
that signal at Third streeU 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Now tell the jury what happened. 
A. ,vell, when I applied my brakes I didn't have any. I 
first mashed the accelerator-I mean the brake pedal and it 
didn't take and I mashed it on down and it still didn't take~ 
Automobiles were stopped ahead of me for the traffic light aml 
I had to whii;:1 .around from behind them to go into the bus 
stop safety zone and keep on going. 
Q. Now from the time you discovered you had no air hacl 
you heard any sound of anything breaking or any other 
sonnd'2 
A. I heard something but I don't recall what it was,. whether 
it was a backfire or air lines busted or what. I heard some-
thing pop, but I didn 1t notice it. · 
Q. Now did you run out into the intersection t 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. 1Vhen you ran out into the intersection dicl you haYe-
the green light or ran against tbe red light! 
A. ':rhe red light was against me. (J. Do you recall whether or not there was any northbouncl 
automobile crossing that intersection at that time?' 
page 60 ~ A. Yes, there was one approaching my lane after 
I went in the safety zone to keep from hitt~ng these· 
cars in the hack. This automobile was going north on Third 
street. ,,r ell, he was coming and I was, too.. "Te collided 
and when we collided it knocked me off balance and into the-
drug storer 
Q. Did you try to duck away from him!. 
A. Y cs, si 1·, I did. 
· Q. Did he try to duck mvay from you 1 
A. ·well. I couic111 't say wliether he did or not. 
Q. ,Yer~ yon operating the steering wheel with one hand oi-
two linnds? 
A. Both hands .. 
Q. \Vere you hurt in the accident! 
A. Y cs, sir, I was; my knees·. 
Q. ":--ere you hurt enongI1 to lose any time from work! 
A. Yes, sir, I lost four w·eeks. 
Q. Did yon try to stop that bus with the hand brake t 
. A. Y cs, sir, I di<l. 
) Q. How did it happen you didn't stop it! 
'---
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A. vVell, I was too close on him to stop it. 
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Q. I hand you a picture showing the inside of bus No. 67 
· facing forward and ask you if that is the bns that is involved 
in this accident 1 I call your attention to th~ 67 
page 61 ~ written up there. 
A. Yes, sir, that is the bus. 
Q. I am going to ask you to step over here where the jury 
can see it and point out to them where the hand brake isY 
A. The hand brake is over here on this side and this side 
right here is the switch and the hand brake is between the 
switch and the seat for your left hand. This is the door here. 
Here is the pedal-the brake pedal and the gas pedal. The 
hand brake sits right over here. Here is the transfer rack 
and here are your switches. 
1'Ir. Robertson: I offer that in evidence. , 
Noto: Filed and marked Exhibit A. 
Q. Now I hand you a photograph which is marked Exhibit 
No. 1 and ask you if that is the way the outside of the front of 
the bus looked after the accident, if you know! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then I hand you a photograph marked Exhibit No. 12, 
which shows the inside of the front· of the bus looking in the 
door and ask you if that is about the way it looked after the 
eollision, if you know? 
A. Yes, sir, this looks something like it. 
l\fr. Robertson: I call the attention of tho jury to the fact 
that has got that lady in it that I said tho picure would speak 
for itself. 
Q. Did you say you hit tl1e northbound automo-
pag·e 62 ~ bile? 
A. Yes, sir, we collided together. I can't say 
definitely whether l1e hit me or I hit him. In other words, 
we collided in the intersection. . • 
Q. Diel that collision knock you o·ut of your seat and throw 
vou off balance? 
· A. Y cs, sir, it did. 
Q. "\Vhat happened to you when the two hit, 
A. 1\! el1, I don't know. I was trying to stop the bus. I 
clon 't know what all did happen, everything lVas happening so 
fast. I can't say definitely what I was doing. 
• 
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. Q. Do you ~mow whetl1e·r the bus went away ·under its own 
powei or had to be taken away? 
11.. No, sir, I was gone. I wasn't there when the bus was 
1.1.'IOVC'd. 
Q: What happened to you 1 
A. I was taken to the hospital. 
Q~' Were you taken to the hospital in the ambulance? 
A. No, sir, I was taken in the· patrol car. 
CROSS EXAMINA.TION. 
By;Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q.1 Mr. Allen~ did you ever try to stoiJ that· bus with the 
hand brake any. time before the accident during the years . 
you have been operating iU 
page 63 ~ A. Yc8, sir. 
Q. W oul<l it work? 
.A.. Y cs, sir. You lmve to try that before you leave the 
barn. 
Q. Did you try it that day before it left the barn? A: Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it work all right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now what is called your service brake is the air brake, 
is, that 'righU . 
A. That is right. 
Q. You nse that from your foot pedaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Y:"our hand brake, of course, or emergency brake. as you 
ca'U: it is in no· wav connected with the air brake? 
A , N· . . : o, sir. 
Q. Two separate and distinct systems of brakes? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q.' Now you said you applied your foot brake, w·hich is 
yo'ur service brake, nnd that did not work f 
A[ That is right. 
. Q. Did you then undertake to apply your hand or emergency 
brake before colliding with the automobile? 
J A. I don't know. Yon see, I pulled away from these auto-
/\ ~ the automobiles in front of me, and then 
page 64 ~ I was in the intersection and I .. collided w·ith the 
automobile. I applied the hand brake, but ,vhen-; 
Q.·'You don't know whether-
Mr. Robertson: Let him finish. 
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A. (continued) But when I applied this hand brake I don't 
know, after I hit the automobile or before I don't know, but 
I know I applied it. 
Q. Now you said you tried the hand brake before you left 
the barn that day and it was all right aild would stop the bus. 
, ·when did you leave the barn? 
A. I left the barn at-the best I can recall I believe I was 
-supposed to relieve a man at ·2 :58-1 something. 
Q. That day'¥ · 
A. Yes, sir, but exactly what time, it has been a long 
time, I don't know what time. 
Q. The accident happened at 3 :06? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. That same afternoon 1 • 
A. Yes, sir. I had jus.t peen to Church Hill and was going 
h,ick to Bvrd Par}{. 
. Q. About how fast were you traveling at the time you said 
you undertook to apply your servic.c brake a~1d found it 
woulcln 't work f 
A. I would sav 10 or 12 miles an hour? . 
Q. 'Proceeding _at that rate· of speed if you had 
page 65 } applied your hand or emergency bi;ake, within what 
distance can you stop? 
A. Traveling at t1mt speed? 
Q. Yes, 10 or 12 miles an hour? 
A. Oh, I wouldn't say becau·se -the street was slick and 
e,~erything. 
Q. Could you stop within the length of the bus, you think? 
A. I wouldn't say. 
Q. How long is that bus? 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. Tell me another thing; when you approached Third and 
Grace at ,vhat distance were you from the intersection when 
the light changed from green to red? . 
A. "\J..T ell, there was an automobile ahead of me, I don't know 
just what distance it was-in other words I ,vas in the-fl,lr 
enough behind the automobiles parked that I could get in the 
safety zone. In other words, I left this right lane and went. 
over in the bus lane up to the curbing to keep from going into 
the back of him. 
Q. Did you see the light change? 
A. Yes, sir, I saw the light change. (J. "\Vas it changing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
• 
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Q. How close were you to the intersection when 
page 66 f you saw it changing! 
A. Well, I was maybe-I would say a couple of' 
bus lengths :from the intersection. 
Q. Did you think you could slip through before it completely· 
changed? 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. You didu't think sot 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where you supposed to stop at tllat intersection anyway 
· to pick up pas~e.ngers.f 
A. Yes, sir, I was supposed to let someone off there .. 
Q. Do yon imo)V who that passenger was,t 
A. N ©:,. sir, I .don ~t.. · 
By the Court: . 
Q. ·which side of Thirct stre.et did you stop on to let off 
passengers t 
A. On the east side .. 
By Mr. Allen,. Sr.:: 
Q. I show you Plaintiff 1s. ExTu.ibit No~ I. I heiieYe you 
testified yon recognize that aa the fro.nt pa.rt 0£' your bus im-
mediately after the accident. 
A .. Yes·, si:r-. 
(~. Do any o.f' the hose or lines: or- anything· com1ected wi tbJ 
the air- system come up towards· the front part of the bus,. 
around the front? 
A. vVliat do· vou merm °l 
page 67 f Q. Around tiw front l?art of the- bus, either- fac-
hind o.r on the side of the place .. ·where the bus was: 
struck! 
Mr. Robertson= This man is an op.entto-r nnd· not a me~ 
ehanical cxperL W c will have mechanical experts btfre 1.0> 
testify .. 
TI1e \Vftness:: I couldn 'f festifv to tfmL 
The Court: You can nsk him if he knows_ 
T11e \Vi tness ~ I don't know -
By l\fr. Allen, S"r.: 
Q. All you know is when yorr press· your foot pedal cTo:wlll 
y@ur air brake is supposed to work t 
A- That is righL 
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Q. ·no you recall testifying in the Police Court in this 
case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you say in the Police Court that when you under-
took to apply your service brake upon approaching this in-~ 
tersection that you guess you were about twice the length 
of the safety zone, something like that from the intersection 1 
The Court: ·what he is trying to do now is to refresh 
your memory as to what you testified to in the Police Court, 
if you recall testifying to that in the Police Court 
page 68 ~ or if you deny that you testified to that. 
A. I wouldn't deny it and wouldn't confirm it. I don't 
remember anything about it, nothing about any two safety 
zones. I think I used it as a bus length is the way I put it 
because I wouldn't know how far the saf ctv zone is. Q. ·what you say is bus lengths? ~ 
A. ·what I would say I was two bus lengths from the in-
tersection. 
Q. You don't deny tlmt you said in the Police Court "I 
guess I was about twice the length of the safety zone, some-
thing like that from the intersection'' when you attempted to 
apply your service brake i I say you don't deny you said 
that1 
A. If it is in there, I must have said it. 
Q. Did you stop at Fifth and Grace tlrnt day? 
A. I dou 't recall whether I did or not. 
RE-DIRECT EXA1IINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Robertson: 
0 Q. J\fr. Allen, speaking under oa1h to the hest of your recol-
lection, how. far were you away from ~·oing into the cross-
ing when you used your air brake and found you didn't lmvc 
any air'? ,v11at is your preRent reeollection, the best you can 
tostifv under oath 1 
page G9 r A. \V ell, I would P-n~, I was just about a bus 
length. In other wordR. I w:i::- npproaching tho 
safety zone and that would put me ahot1t a lms length from it. 
Q. And ,vas it at that time that you cut out to your rig·ht 
from the thing in front of you 1 
A. Yes., sir, beemrne it was.cnrR parked on the right sidn 
and I had a very little hole to get in there and get around it. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. You referred to the safety zone. Is that the safety zone 
where people stand to get on the bus? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you g·oing to stop there to pick up passen~ers? 
A. Yes, sir. I was to stop to let off passengers. I had a 
bell to stop there to let off passengers. 
· Q. Don't you apply your brake to begin to stop or at least 
start to make the application of your brake before you reach 
the safetv zoneY 
A. Naturally. 
.. Q. So in this instance that is what you did according to 
your recollection f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 70 ~ MILTON BEBOUT, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: . 
Q. Mr. Bebout, do you live in Richmond? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. I am a cab driver, Yellow Cab Company. 
Q. Were you driving for the Yellow Cab Company on the 
5th of last June? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember an accident on a Saturday afternoon, 
June 5th, a little hif after 3 o'clock when a westbound bus 
ran up on the curbing· and into the People's drug store there 
at Third and Grace streets T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were yon when that happened? 
A. I was parked on the southeast corner of Third and 
Grace over by Reynolds' Metals building·. 
· Q. Which way were you heading f 
A. Heading- west. . 
Q. Were you parked there permanently or waiting for the 
light? 
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.A. ,v aiting for the light to change. 
page 71} Q. Did you have anybody in your cab! 
A. Yes, sir, I had a passenger in the cab. 
Q. Where were you going f 
A. Mulberry and Cary to the Safeway Store. 
Q. Did you see what happened there T 
A. Well, I was waiting for the lig·ht to change and as the 
light turned to caution a car proceeding north or Third com-
ing toward Broad and the bus come west on Grace and I 
didn't see that. I heard tlle crash and I looked as tbe buA 
swerved to the rig·ht and the car did this way (indicating) 
and the next thing I know the bus was up on the sidewalk. 
Q. Did you get enough of a look at that northbound auto-
mobile to estimate its speed Y 
A. No, sir, I couldn't say how fast it was driving. 
Q. Did you get enough of a look at the bus to ~otimate its 
speed Y 
A. No, sir, I couldn't. 
Q. Do you know who entered the crossing first? 
A. vVell, at the time of tl1e accident they were botlt-the . 
bus must have gone through on the caution. ,Just about tho 
time the bus hit the corner and the car hit the corner it turned 
to caution and then the light went green and I heard the 
110ise. 
Q. You didn't actually see them come together f 
A. No, sir. 
page 72 }- Q. "\Vhen you heard the crash did you look f 
A. Yes, sir., I looked. I was g·etting ready to 
start and heard the crash and looked and seen the car spin-
ning in the middle of the street and the bus up. on the side-. 
walk. 
Q. By the time it took you to look had the bus come to a 
stop or was it still moving? 
A. ·when I saw the bus it was just about stopped right up 
on the curbing, looked like right up against People's drug 
store. 
Q. ·whereabouts in the crossing· clid they actually come to-
gether, if you know? · 
A. Well, I would say the car was a little over half-way 
of the intersection of Third street and it seemed the car and 
the bus-I don't know if the bus hit the car or the car hit 
the bus, but the car was sitting- a little over half-way in the 
intersection· of Third street and it seemed the bus swerved to 
the right. 
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Q .. As they were headed north on Third street were cars 
parked on the right-hand side south of Grace street? 
A. On the right-hand side of me? I was by the sidewalk 
lane and it was cars on the other side of me on the right-band 
side. 
Q. You mean there wcren 't any cars parked between you 
and the curb t 
A .. No, sir, it wasn't .. 
page 73 ~ Q. This northbound automobile was it proceed-
. ing in the lane next to the- cnrb going north or out 
in the lane! 
A .. It seemed to me out from the ci1rb ancl a little ovc-r half-
way from tire curbing .. 
Q .. You mean half of tlie north driveway if you take the· 
center line of the street-what I am trying to get is Itow close-
was that northbound automobile to the right-hand curb as it 
went northt 
A. I would say be was at least 5 or 6 feet from the right-
hand curb .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr . .A.Hen,. Sr M :-
Q. You said both those vehicles went in the intersection on: 
eaution"l 
A~ The ligllt was cnangcd to caution wl1e11 it o'Ccnrred. Tb,~ 
northbound' car started through, the light changed to ca:utio1l'. 
-it don't tnke that light but a few Reconcis to change from 
red to caution to gre~n. The bus came through aft(l"r the· 
car started through. The car l1acT started through and tllen 
the- bus came throng-11.. I dicTn 't Ree the accident, but heard 
the noise. \\!hen I got np there tTle car was sitting-· in tbe· 
intersection of the street and the bus was up on the side-
walk nt People's~ I didn't actually see the ca:r and bns go, 
together. 
page 74 f By tT1e Court:-
Q. ·when the ligllt ciianged to caution wI1icli way 
did it then clmnge? 
.lt. It was changing from red to green for westoouud traffic-
on Grace streeL · 
By l\fr . ..Allen, Sr.:-
Q. And this other man had entered from the south? 
A. He had entered, coming from south to north on Tl.tird'_ 
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Q. It had entered the intersection on Third streeU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the bus, of course, was going west on G-raceY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the man had gotten over half-way across the street 
before he was hit t 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. And you were headed in which direction while you were , 
parked? ·, 
A. I was heading north on Grace. I was going to Mulberry 
and Cary. 
Q. Were you on the right side of Grace or the left side 
going west t · 
A. I was on the southeast side of Grace street, on the left4 
hand side. 
Q. On the left-hand side! 
page 75 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then the bus was just over to your right t 
A. The bus would be over on the right side. 
Q. On your right-hand side? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now did you start across the intersection ahead of the 
bus or after the bust · · 
A. No, I started when the light changed to green and 
started off. 
Q. Had the bus started! 
A. Just as I started that is when I heard the noise of tll<~ 
two cars or the car and the bus. 
Q. You waited for this light to turn green? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And when the light turned green you started f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In tbe meantime the bus h_ad already started! 
. , 
A. I didn't see the bus come throug:h. I was watching tl1e 
car going across; I wasn't paying.attention to the bus until 
after he had gotten out. · 
Q. Then you did start across yourself? 
A. After the light turned green. 
Q. When the collision took plare. was the qollision al1ead 
of you or behind you? 
A. On the right-hand i:;i<le of me. 
page 76 ~ Q. Farther east or west of you(? ·. 
A. No, sir., farther north on th(' right side of me. 
Q. Both of you ,, .. ere going west? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When the collision took place had you gotten up oppo-
site the point of the collision or not? 
A. :When t~~ collision took place I was starting off Vilest on 
Gra~e street. . 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
ijy .J\.f_r~ RobQrtson: 
·Q. When you stopped there waiting for the light were 
thivA any other automobile~ stopped along to your right! 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Qr Pid the b~R when it went by there go north of those 
automobiles on their right? 
4~ Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr~ Robertson: Is your doctor here? 
Mr. Allen, Jr.~ He ha~m 't come. I called his office and told 
them if he hadn't already left the hospital to tell him not to 
come. I expect he won't show up. 
page 77 ~ MRS. HAROLD LA WREN CE. 
called on belm lf of the defendant, being first duly 
Eiworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson : 
Q. Your name is :Mrs. Harold Lawrence 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where do you live? 
A. 2115 Idlewood. 
Q. Are you employed anywhere Y 
A. Housewife. g: Do you reca11 an accident on Saturday aftemoon about 
3 o'clock on the 5th of last June when a westbound bus went . 
up on the sidewalk at the corner of Third and Grace streets? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you when that accident happened f 
A. I was sitting on tho front seat, the long seat up near 
the front. 
The ·Court: Cnn't you talk a little louder Y 
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A. ( continue<l) It was a long seat up at the front of the bus 
mid I was sitting up at tbe front, about the second passenger 
on the scat facing the side. I wasn't facing the front, I was 
facing the side. I was on the right side of the bus. 
page 78 } Q. You were on the rig·ht side of the bus 1 . 
1\.. Yes, the second passenger~ 
Q. So you were facing south then 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. I believe you g·ot a summons from both sides, didn't 
you1 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. And you have talked to either one or both of these gen-
tlemen about the accident? 
A. I talked to-what is bis name; Merrill, Ferrell? 
Q. That is this gontloman here? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you talk to anybody else ·1 
A. To the other gentleman for the plaintiff who came to 
see me. 
Q. One of these gentleman here! 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't understand why I would get it from 
1Joth sides, but I suppose just to tell the truth as I saw it. 
Q. ·where had you g·otten on that bus! 
A. I got on at Loew's corne1·, Sixth and Grace. 
Q. And where were you going T 
A. I was going· home. I live at 2115 Idlewood and I was 
headed for the vVest End. 
Q. Do you recall ,,rhether or not the bus stopped 
page 79 } at Fourth that end of the corner before the acci-
dent¥ 
A. Yes, sir., I think it took on a passenger at Fourth and I 
think one got off; I am not positive. 
Q. What is the first time that you knew anything was 
wrong? 
A. vVell, tbe only thing the way I remember it we were 
going along and I could see this car coming north and in my 
mind I wondered why the car didn't stop. I was so busy. 
watching the car that I got confused and I said ""What is go-
ing to keep something from happening when we are both go-
ing'' and I didn't see the lig·ht. I just didn't think about 
the light, I was thinking about that car headed north and 
couldn't understand whv the man didn't stop when he saw 
the bus was coming. -
Q. How close was the bus to this northbound automobile 
when you first noticed it f 
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A. We I1ad left the corner when I saw tbis-t:he bus was: 
almost at the intersection and I wondered why he didn't stop,. 
just what was in my mind, the way I remember it, and I sai(l 
something was going to happen and I saw the bus drive1~ 
trying to get out of the way of it. I saw he was really try-
ing to and then the crash came and struck the- building and 
there we were. 
Q .. How close would you say the bus was to the automebilc-
when yon first noticed it T 
page 80 ~ A. Well, I think we were just leaving the corner 
on the east-the east corner. 
Q. The east corner of whicJn street? 
A. We lmd gotten started across, yon know. 
Q. You mean the corner-
A. Where the zone is where yQn get on the- bus. We were-
beaded to the west.. 
By the Court: 
Q. Are yon speaking of fhe corner of Third and Grace~ 
A~ Third and Grace. 
Q. Are you speaking of that eorner r 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVhere this accident occurred? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you say tile bus was· leaving· the corner wT1en yo:u: 
first saw it-first saw the other car Y 
A. ~7nen I saw this car coming the feliow was· cTrivfrrg-: 
north and I got confused looking· at t!lat car. 
Q. You alI were leaving the safety zone at tlmt C()lileT wI1en: 
yon saw it?' 
A. Yes, sir, and I think the ctrive.r saw it, but he- con1dn 't: 
stop. · 
Tbe Court: Don't tell us wI1at vou tiiinTc 
The "\Vitness: That is the way f thought it wmr. 
page 81 f By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Had yon l1eard any ouzzer signal for tlJe· bus; 
to stop at Third street? 
A. Heard any signal for tlle ljus: fo stop·! 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I don't think so~ 
Q. Now did you see the lms driver do anything when yoUI 
said he _was trying to stop-?_· 
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A. Well, I saw that he was working on the steering gear 
trying to swerve the bus. He may have worked.on the brake 
and it didn't work and I could see he wus tryfog to swerye 
the car around because things happened so quickly that is 
the way I remember it in my mind, but all I could see was that 
car speeding coming and not stopping. ~I.1hat is what con-
fused me. 
Q. Did you hear any noise there, or anything about the 
bus? 
A. vV ell, it sounded like a blowing noise, something of that 
type. 
Q. ·where was the bus when you heard that noise? 
A. Well, I couldn't honestly Aay because I didn't really 
notice about the noise. It just seemed like at the time, as 
I ~ay, something was happening you could hear a terrific 
n01se. 
Q. Did you hear any noise before-
page 82 ~ A. It sounded like a heavy blowing noise, some 
sort of noise like that. 
Q. ,vas that before the two vehicles hit or afterwards? 
A. I don't·remember hearing tlie noise at 1the corner before. 
I clon 't remember hearing· any noise. 
Q. So the only noise you hcard-
A. vVas at the time. 
Q. What was at the time? 
A. Just at the time we were trying to cross the street. 
The Court: We can't hear you. 
A. ( continued) As we were trying to cross the street iti 
seems I heard the noise. 
Q. Did you hear this noise before tho collision with 'the 
other car or afterwards? 
A. \V ell, it seems v.rlrnn the man was trying to stop it' 
there was a noise. I mean when he was swerving aroun:d .. 
Of course, I didn't know what it was. 
Q. "'\Vhen the bus was swerving u round ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was before the collision 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
· Q. Mrs. Lawrence, you said you saw the car com-
page. 83 ~ ing north? . 
. A. y cs, Sll' .• 
Q. On Third street f 
·A. Yes, eiir. 
Q. Did you see it after it got in the intersection y· · 
· .A. I think it-the way I remember it, it had gotten about 
the center. 
Q. About the center? 
· tA.. Yes; coming towards the center, I would say; not exactly 
in the center because we were going too, you see, but I 
thought it had time to stop. Of course, I could have been 
mistaken. 
Q. Do you know whether the man going north had the green 
light when he entered- · 
The Court: Sl1e said she didn't see the light. 
The Witness: No, I didn't see the light. I never did see 
the light. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. So you don't know which one had the green light? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. Then when you saw the car going north somewhere near 
the middle of the intersection where was the bus then Y 
A. Well, we had started. 
page 84 ~ Q. Started from where? 
A. Started across from the east side. 
Q. From the east side T 
A. Going to the west and the bus driver was trying to stop 
his bus and when he swerved- · 
Q. Could you tell us about how close the bus was to the 
intersection when you saw the automobile in the middle of the 
street? 
A. To the intersection between the street-you mean-
Q. I want to know about how far the bus on which you were 
riding was from Third street when you saw this man going 
north on Third street near the middle. 
A. Well, I think we had just started to go across when I 
saw his car coming. 
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By the Court: 
Q. Had he stopped at Third streeU 
A. This man? 
Q. Had the bus ever stopped at Third street? ,. 
A. That is the only thing I don't remember, but I think we 
did. I think we had a car in front of us .. 
·witness stood aside. 
DR. R. D. BUTTERWORTH, 
a witness called on behalf of the plahitiff, being. 
}Jage 85 } first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Jr.: 
Q. You are Dr. R. D. Butterworth? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Allen, Jr.: Do you waive the do~tor's qualifications 1 
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Allen, Jr.: 
Q. Did you have occasion to examine the plaintiff, if so, 
state when you examined her and whQ forY 
A. Mrs. Doris Durham? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, I saw her on August 24, 1948, at the request of Mr . 
.Allen. 
Q. Will you tell the gentlemen of the jury what your exami-
nation revealed of the nature of her injury and whether or 
not it is permanent? 
B-v- the Court: 
· Q. Doctor, you a re an orthopedic surgeon, are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. As I understand your question, you did not . 
ask for any history at all, just wl1at were the findings? 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
·Q. Yes, sir, I want the history also. 
A. She gave me a history of having been in an· 
page 86 } accident approximately two and a half months pre-
viously. At that time she was complaining of both 
~lioulders being quite painful, highly nervous, having some 
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pain in I1cr back, her left foot had been injured leaving a scar 
and she was having some pain and discomfort in this foot 
and ankle. Now I examined her left foot and she had a scar 
there app1;oximately 5 or 6 inches long and that went on the-
outside of her foot across the ankle and that scar was stuek 
down and that limited the motion of the f'oot and somewhat 
the ankle. Tbere is also a second scar over the ankle on the-
inside about the size of a quarter but that didn't seem to be· 
bothering her a great deal; that wasn't stuck down. 
No-w· h~rback-examination showed nothing more than some-
tenderne.ss in the angle of tlle spine with the pelvis plus the-
fact her· X-ray showed considerable arthritic changes and 
I was of the opinion after this examination that she had this 
adherent scar over her foot which would certainly be perma-
nent. It might improve some but, of course, the s·car would 
he permanent and I think it would always give her some dis-
comfort by being stuck to the underlying tissues. A person 
of her build with some arthritic changes who has an injury to• 
the back usually takes a long time to get over tlle pain and' 
discomfort and some of them do not recover. I thought that 
the pain and discomfort she had about I1er shoul-
page 87 ~ ders and in her knee would clear up in time. I do, 
not rccnll seeing her but the once-I don't have any 
record of it. 
Q. ·what is yonr opinion about the back ancI foot injury.,. 
whether they wi1I ever clear up?' 
A. I think definitely that the foot wilI be p·ermanent,. the-
scar and discomfort there, and some of tl10se backs·. never clca1· 
up and some do. It is hard to state on thaL 
CROSS. EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Hoflertson :-
. Q. There were no fractures·, were· tricre Y' 
A. In her back f 
Q. Anywhere. . 
A. I don't have any record of there I1aving be-en any frae"-
hll'es. 
Q. There were no tendons· severed, were tilerc·! 
A. Not completely: 
Q. ,v ere they severed at all r 
A. It is hard to tell, sir. vVhen you Irnve a overlying- scar~ 
a partially torn tendon which sticks to the-
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Q. I asked you whether you know there were any sever·ea 
tendons? 
A. I am answering it that all I know-
Q. I am asking you whether you know <>r not 
page 88 ~ there were any severed tendons, either totally:. ·or 
partially? I ask you if you do know or you don't 
know. 
A. I don't know; could only prove that by surgery. 
Q. You did not send her back to the hospital, did you? 
A. No, sir.' 
Q. Did you recommend any surgery 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You saw her once 7 
A. I saw her once. 
Q. When was that? 
A. August 24th. 
Q. Did you ask her to conie back for any further treatment 
by you 0/ • 
A. I only saw her for examination; she was under someone 
else's care. 
,v'i tness stood aside. 
MISS JEAN MERKLE, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Your name is Miss J can Merkle! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you employed anywhere! 
page 89 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Wlrnre do you Ii Ye? 
A. 313 South Laurel street. 
Q. How old are you? 
A. Sixteen. 
Q. You arc at school? 
A. Yes, sir. Q. ,vhereabouts? 
A. ,J olm Marshall. 
Q. Do you remember an accident shortly after 3 o'clock on 
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S.atu:r.iday afternoou, th~ ~tl1 of last June, when. a westbound 
bus ran up on the siqevndk at Third and Grace street!? T 
A. Yes, sir. '.·. . .. ,,. 
: Q. J!V'here wer~ you whQn that a,ccident happened f 
••. ~ 1 ;l was on the right,Jiand side of the bus on the long sea,t 
: Q.bOn th~ dght~hm1d sideT 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Where: had yon gotten on the bus Y 
~·;A,:.. I:'got op at Nint}l;and ~ro~d. 
Q. And where ,ver~ you going? 
A. I was on my WPYr-home. 
Q. Now as the bns wenf · westwardly there on Graoe street 
clo you remember whether it stopped foi- passengers at Fourth 
street? 
page 90 ~ A, Y cs, sir, it did. 
Q. ·whc~1 it left Fourth street did it go away in a 
no1,pl:l,l manner so far· a:Si you could tell Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.).fhen wlmt was :the: 1fi~·st time y~m knew a,nytbing was 
wrong! · 
A. Whcp he was middle way of the block l heard a, noiso 
from the back. 
Q. What kind of noise? 
A. Kind of backfire of some sort or explosion. 
Q. ,And after that what happened? 
A. Well, he just kept on and someone rang the bell to get off 
but he didn't stop, eouldn 't stop. 
Q. Then what happened when he got to Third street? Diel 
lie stop or keep going? 
A. Well, it kept going and I just remember looking up and 
seeing a column coming towards me. That is all I remem., 
ber. 
A. Did you notice what the color of the ·light was wh~Il 
he started out in the crossing? 
A. No, sir, I did11 't see the light~ 
Q. Did you see the northbound automobile that the bus 
had a collision with T 
A. No, sir. 
page 91 ~ Q. What was the first you knew ·of it'? 
A. Just glancing up and seeing the building't 
Q. About how far away were you from it at that time f 
· A. It was pretty close, I couldn't say how far. Qo: Wh:;tt was the operator doing~ if yoi, noticed f 
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A. Well, he was trying to stop the bus and trying .to keep 
it coming around. _ ·,. 
Q. Which way was he goingf 
A. When I looked up he was going to the, building.- . 
Q. What was he doing himself, -.·• 
A. Well, he was turning the steering wheel. 
Q. Was he turning it like trying to go~Jo the right or left 
or straight ahead or what? 
A. I don't know; just turning it, 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
MISS MARY SILVIA, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: . 
Q. Your name is Miss Mary Silvia? 
A. Yes, sir. i: 
page 92 ~ Q. And where do you live T 
A. 3032 Rosewood Avenue, 
Q. Are you employed anywhere! 
A. Du Pont. 
Q. What kind of work do you do thereY 
A. Operator. 
Q. Do you recall an accident shortly after 3 o'clock on the 
5th of last June when a westbound bus ran up on the sidewalk 
u t Third and Grace streets? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you when that accident happened? 
A. I was on the bus. Q. "\Vhereabouts? 
A. Sitting on the long ·seat. directly behind the driver. 
Q. And which way were you facing, if you recall? 
A. Facing towards Broad Street. 
Bv the Court: 
·Q. Facing what? 
A. I was sitting on the long seat behind the driver facing 
Broad street, 
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Q. On the left-hand side of the bus! 
A. Yes-
By Mr. Robertson: 
. Q. ,vVhcr~ had you,gotten on the bust 
page ·93 ~ A.'. Eighth and Grace. 
Q. And where were you going t 
A. Home. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not the bus stopped for passen-
gers at Fourth and Grace! 
A. Yes, it did. 
Q. Then when it left Fourth and Grace what was the first 
thing you knew there was anything. wrong,t 
A. I heard an explosion about middle way of the block,. 
sounded like a flat tire or something; it was something fro1n 
the back of the bus. 
Q. And after that what happened! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you notice the traffic light bcf ore the bus started 
across Third street t 
A. No, sir1 I didn't see the traffic light. Q. Did you see the automobile that was hit before the col--
1isiou happened 7 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Could you estimate the fastest speed of the has througb 
the block there from ·Fourth street towards Third street t 
A. v.Vell, I don't know. I imagine it would be about lOl o:r· 
12 miles an hour maybe. I don't know for sure. 
Q. After you heard that explosion did yon see the: 
page 94 ~ bus driver do anything or were you noticing some-
thing else or what t 
A. No. That sea red me, the noise, whatever it was and I 
wasn't paying any attention to anything· else. 
Q .. So you. don't know what the bus driver- did after that! 
.A .• No. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr . .Allen, Jr.:-
Q. Were you acquainted with the drfrer! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't know him befOJref 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You said something about noise. Do you know what the 
noise wast 
A. ,v en, it sounded like a flat tire or something along tha.t 
Jine to me. 
Q. Did yon hear the crash at the intersection? 
A. Yes, I remember hearing that. 
Q. Did yon hear the flat tire and crash about the same time? 
.l\.. Not exactly the same time, no. 
Q. You said the bus driver stopped and took on passengers 
or let off passengers at Fourth and Grace 1 
A. Yes. 
page 95 ~ Q. Did he also stop at Fifth and Grace? 
A. I don't remember about Fifth and Grace. 
Q. You don't remember about Fifth, but you do remember 
about Fourth and Grace? 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson : 
Q. After you heard the explosion do you know whether or 
not the bus stopped at Third and Grace ·t · 
A. No, I don't. 
Witness stood aside. 
MRS. NORA DEMPSTER, 
<"!llled on behalf of the defendant, being ·first duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Mrs. Dempster, your uame is Mrs. Nora Dempster Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. And where do you live! 
A. 2514 Idlewood Avenue. 
Q. Are you employed anywhere? 
A. Employed at Kingan & Compnny. 
Q. What do yon do there ·t 
page 96 ~ A. Supply clerk. 
Q. Do you remember n n accident shortly after 3 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, the 5th of .Tune, ,vhen a west-
bound bus ran up on the sidewalk at Third and Grace? 
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A. Yes. 
1• Q., i Where were youi at the time? 
A. I was in the bus. 
Q .. Whereabouts ~n the bus? 
A. I was on the left side next to the aisle, just about opposite 
the center inside door. 
Q. Which way· were you facingf . 
~ A. Well, I was facing the front· because I was on one of the 
side seats . 
. , Q. Where. had you .gotten on the bus Y 
A. Fourth street. 1 : . 
Q. You got on at ~.,ourth streeU 
A. I did. ~.~·; 
Q. You know whether ·or not anybody else go.t on there Y 
. A. I don't remember.. I wa~. the first one to get on, showed 
him my imss and made my way back to the seat. Someone 
got up as I was going through the bus and I could see this 
seat. and I had a bundle which was rather heavy and I had 
taken this scat. 
Q. And do you recall hearing any buzzer signal 
page 97 ~ for the bus to stop at Third street? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did the bus stop at Third street? 
A. No. 1 
Q. What was the first time you knew anything was wrong? 
A. Well, I had gotten about-just about the time I had 
sat down I heard this explosion like air came out of some-
thing all at once an,d, ·. a soldier jumped up, I don't know 
whether from behind me or where-jumped up and starting 
kicking the door and I knew evidently there was something 
wrong when he started to kicking that door after this noise. 
Then I just braced myself against the seat-against the front 
of the seat I was sitting in. 
Q. Then did you see what the bus driver was doing! 
A. Someone rang the bell and he tried to stop and he was 
,working with his brakes with all he knew how, working some-
thing because I was far enough backto see that he was wo1·k-
ing with his brakes. 
Q. Did you notice the traffic light when the bus started off¥ 
· A. As this noise happened I began to brace myself and I 
could see the green light, he had it. The thought ran through 
· my mind-well, the soldier upset me; I didn't think· so much 
about the noise until he started kicking the door. 
11age 98 ~ I knew Romething must be wrong· and I noticed the 
green ligl}t a.t that time, but before he got to the 
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corner it could have changed, but I didn't notice it any more. 
Q. How fast would you say was the fas test speed of the bus 
from Fourth street on up until it ran into the column there 
-ll nd stopped f 
A. Oh, I would say somet11ing like 12 or maybe 15 or under. 
I know it wasn't over 15 miles an hour because he was going 
very slow. , . 
Q. Did you see the automobile that was involved in the 
~ccident at any time? . 
A. I didn't see it until it was just about to pile in on it 
mid swerving then to the rig:tit. 
Q. ·who was swerving to the right f 
A. The driver-the bus driver. 
Bv the Court: 
·Q. How far had you gotten from Fourth street when you 
lieard this noise? · 
A. About middle way of the block, I would say. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
C. W. GALLOWAY, 
('alled on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
page 99} DIRECT EX.A.MINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Your name is C. ,\r. Galloway! 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you are employed by Virginia Transit Company f 
A. I am. 
Q. How long- have you been with the company and the Vir-
ginia Electric and Power Company ~altogether? 
A. Since 1912. 
Q. And what is your present position with the Virginia 
Transit Company? 
A. Assistant Superintendent of Equipment. 
Q. I believe you are familiar with the facts as reported 
to vou of this accident at Third and Grace streets on the 
nfternoon of June 5, 1948? 
A. That is right. 
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Q. Did yon see that bus come into the Transit Company 
shop? 
A. I did. 
Q. Did it come in under its own power or was it brought in? 
A. -It was hr.ought in. 
Q. Do you know who brought it in Y 
A. Colem;m-Scales Wrecking Company, I am pretty sure. 
. · Q. I show you a picture marked No. 10 and ask 
page 100} ·you if that is about the way it was brought inf 
A. That is right. 
Q. After tl1c bus was brought in did you make any ex-
amination of the air line or see the air line 1 
A. Not at the exact time it was brong·ht in. 
Q. About what time was it brought in that afternoon! 
A. Oh, I should say possibly 5 o'clock or thereabouts. 
Q. What was done with it when it was brought in T 
A. It was put in the shop over a lift. 
Q. So far as you know was anything done with it that 
afternoon or Sunday or did they wait until Monday! 
A. They waited until :Monday. 
Q. When was the first time you took a look at it except 
in the way you have already indicated t 
A. Monday morning. 
Q. ·when you looked at it Monday morning did you notice 
anything about the air line that controls the brake T 
A. I did. I noticed it was broken aloose in the rear of the 
bus. 
By the Court: 
Q. "T as the line broken or disconnected T 
A. This particular line has a fitting soldered on the encl or 
fitted on the end and it had come aloose from the fitting. 
Q. In other words, the soldl'r had broken 
page 101 ~ aloose? 
A. That is~ right. 
Q. Into the fittingf 
A. Into the fitting. The fitting had come nloose from the 
line itself. 
l\Ir. Allen, Sr.: No questions. 
,vitness stood aside. 
Note: At 12:45 o'clock P. M. tlrn court recessed until 2 
o 1clock P. M. at which time the trial was resum~d. 
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EDVi7ARD A. FALWELL, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, testi. 
fled as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Your name is Edward A. Falwell? 
A. Edward Andrew Falwell. 
Q. Are you employed by the Virginia Transit Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of work do you dot 
A. Mechanic. 
Q. How long have you been with the Virginia Transit ·com-
pany and before that with the Virginia Electric 
page 102 ~ and Power Company? 
A. Approximately twenty-five years. 
Q. Have you ever run as a bus operator? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long? 
A. Eleven years. 
Q. And how long have you been a meclmnic with the com-
pany! 
A. About thirteen years. 
Q. Do you remember the accident involved in this case 
w11ere the bus went up on the sidewalk at Third and Grace 
streets on the 5th of last June and hurt a lady? 
A. Yes, sir . 
• Q. Did you see that bus after it came into the shopY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember when it was you first saw it after it 
came in? 
A. I saw it on a Monday after the accident on Saturday. 
Q. Did you examine the bus to find out what was the matter 
with it! 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find anything wrong with the air line that con-
trols the air brakes? · · 
A. Yes, sir, the air line t11at controls the air brakes ]rnd 
pulled out of the fitting. 
page 103 ~ Q. Did you take that air· line off? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Did you tag it when you dicl it or was it tagged when 
vou did iU 
w A. I didn't quite understand you. 
Q. vVas any tag put on it when that was done? 
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A. No, sir. . . . . . . 
Q. I hand you a piece of air line which has this tag on 'it 
and it has this fitting and it says: "This air hose connec-
tion was taken off qµs. 67. by A. E. Falwell on June 7, 1948, • 
in the -p'res~nce of Lee F. Dayis, R. A. Moore, A.G. Hobert--
son, 0, W. Galloway, K. A. Blanks, E. H. Flippen." Do you 
remember taking that off? 
A. Yes, sir, I do. . . . 
Q. Is that the hose that you said that had pulled out of 
the fitting! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you hold it up where tl1e jury can see it and· de-
scribe what happened Y 
A. This fitting her~. 
Q. You can take it off, if you want to. 
A. When 'this f;itting comes from the manufacturer it 'is 
.made just like this end is ~ere a:p.d it is put on the same way 
and that carries your air pressure from your compressor up 
". to yom· storage tanks. 
page .104 ~ Q. I notice this part right there from that liHle 
rim there out . to tl1e encl. If that is in proper 
maintenance, is tllat from there down so it is up inside the 
fitting! . 
A. Yes, sir, all the way down her~. . 
Q. Was the fitting .loose or disconnected? 
A. No, sir that was tight. . . . . 
Q. Was this :fitting· ~crewed np into the thing that it w·as 
supposed to be iu 1-
A. Yes, sir, real tight. 
· Q. How did you get it out? . ·, . 
A. I had to take two wrenches because it fits on another 
pipe, and you have t.o do thfl.t in order not to break the other 
pi.pe. The other pipe is a copper line Y. 
Q. Was this end connected up all right Y 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. And the end thnt had pulled out, was that sagging do,vn 
or howY . 
· A. It was sagging- down. This end had dropped down from 
the fitting it was originally in. 
Q. Did- you put another piece of air line in there to 1;eplace 
this or do you remember? 
, A. As far as I remember I did put nnother one in there. 
Q~ Is· this at the front or the back end of the "btts? 
A. At' the 'back encl. 
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· })age 105 ~ By the Court: 
Q. ·what is it that connects this thing with thifij? 
A. It is a hard solder that holds this in here. 
Q. You mean this piece is supposed to come clown over 
· this Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. And that is soldered on? 
A. That is ~·ight. That is done· by the manufacturer that 
; ·manufactured that piece of hose. 
Q. It comes from the factory that way? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
··Q. Mr. Falwell, when you were operating busses did you 
operate busses with air brakes ·controlled by a similar air 
line? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In the entire· time you operated them did,you ever have. 
a break-down of the line such as the one· descrihed l1ere in 
this trial T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. During the time that you have been a mechanic there 
ut the company have you had breaks in· ah line ou:t in service 
· of this sort 1 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. Is this one the first one of this 
page 106 ~ have known 7 · 
A. The first one I ]mve seen. 
'. Q. Can you tell what caused thaU 
A. I don't have the least idea. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen., Sr.: 
kind.yo~ 
Q. How long had this been in use Y 
A. You mean how Jong· since the company boug·ht tl1e bus? 
Q. How long had the bus been in use? 
A. That is what I mean. How manv vears f 
Q. Yes. . . · ~ 
A. I don't know. I think it was-
1\ir. Robertson: vVe have that information. 
A. ( continued) It was 1940 I believe. I am not positive. 
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Q. Now yon tell the jury that this piece of hose or what-
ever you call it in my right hand-what do you call itt 
A. I call it a flexible hose. 
Q. That when you saw this bus after the accident, which 
I believe was the next clay, wasn't it t 
A. It was on Saturday and this was on M<mday when I 
saw it. 
Q .. That the flexible hose-the soft piece of flexible hose-
which I hold in my hand had slipped out of the connection 
which I hold in my left hand¥ 
page 107 ~ . A. Correct. 
Q. And that connection was screwed in se-
cnrelyf 
A. Tight. 
Q. Now what is there in tllat connection to l10ld this piece 
of flexible hose? 
A. The same thing that you see around here, thnt hal'ct 
solder where the manufacturer used to put that connection 
on there. 
Q. Now in wiiat part. of the bus did you take tiris piecfr-
. from which yon took this piece of flexible hose? 
A. I took it off of a copper line-This particular piece!· 
Q. Yes. 
A. Off a copper line running· to the sepal'ntor, which is a 
little bowl about that tall (indicating). That is wl1C~·re I took 
that piece. 
Q. From wl1icI1 end of the bnsf 
A. It was at the back end of the bus, but this- cmne off--
I took this off separate. It is a distance about like this ( in-
dicating}. 
Q. I just want to know wI1ieh part of the brrs r 
A. The bacic end. 
Q. Was it rectangnlar with tile lms or cross-ways· the lms· 
like it would be across the street 1 
A.. You mean how does f.his I10seo hook 0l 
page 108 r Q. Yes. Let's say this is tl1e bus and it is p:o-
ing~ that way; was the hose along tlw sicle of the 
bus tllat way or crosswavs? 
A. Oh, yon mean going back like this or tirnt way? 
Q. Ye-s. · 
A. It goes sometliing kind or on a little an?:le~ but not so 
much, but it practicaily Atraight np and clown the bus. 
Q. On which side if it is practically up and cfownt 
A. It is on tl1e right-hand side of the bus·. 
Q. Right-hand side of the bust 
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A. Yes, runs right up the frame. · 
Q. Have you any way of knowing that this came out when 
the bus collided with the automobile or wl1en the bus collided 
with the column of the drug store or whether it came out" 
before there was any collision with either! 
A. I would say it came out before then.' 
Q. Do you know Y 
A. ·well, I wouldn't swear to anything like that. 
Q. You have no way of knowing, have you f 
A. I couldn't swear to that, no. 
Mr. Allen: I offer that air line in evidence. 
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit B. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Robertson: 
page 109 ~ Q. At the time you took thi8 bus or this air 
line off the bus did you examine all the other a"ir 
lines on the bus ? 
A. In the back, yes, sir. 
Q. 1'T ere any of them broken or not Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were any of them up front broken? 
A. I didn't examine the front of the bus. 
Q. ·were any of them clogged up with carbon or any other 
obstruction Y 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
RAY H. MOORE, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Mr. Moore, your name is Ray H. Moore! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you live now in Richmond Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Are you employed by the Virginia Transit Company 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. \Vhat i,s your position with the company1 
pag·e 110 r A. General Superintendent of Equipment and 
Maintenance. 
Q .. In your position are you in general charge of the equip-
ment and maintenance all over the system of the Virginia 
Transit Company f~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That would include what besides Richmond t 
A. Norfolk and Portsmouth. 
Q. Are you a graduate engineer of any school? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What school did you graduate from and when? 
A: Rose Polyteclmic Institute at Terre Haute, Indiana; 
1925. 
Q. Will you state your professional experience generally 
from ,that time to this time; for instance the different posi-
tions vou have bad and what the duties were and vour ex-
perien"'ce in them. .. 
A. Well, educationally it was an engineering education. 
During the time in school I was driving a bus, paid my way 
through school; then was with J. G. Brill Company of Phil-
adelphia for many years on automotive work in the engineer-
ing service department; then. with the Pennsylvania Lines, 
Norristown five or six years; Harrisburg Railways, Harris-
burg, for seven years, all in similar activities as here. 
Q. How long have you been in Richmond f 
page 111 r A. One year. 
Q. ·where were you before you came to Rich-
mond? 
A. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
Q. Have you familiarized yourself with the bus that is. in-
volved in this case! 
A. I have. ,, ·. ~ · 
Q. What make bus is it! 
A. It is a Mack-CO Mack. 
Q. Do you know when the bus was purchased? 
A. I believe you have the exact date on mv statement. It 
was October 4, ·1938, I believe: · 
Q. 1938? 
A. Yes, October 4th. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: If you know the date, you can state it. 
Mr. Robertson: I don't know it. 
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Q. Is this the memorandum to which vou referred t 
A. Yes. . ., 
Q. Will you refresh your memory from that f Is thnt made 
up from the records of the company f 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. When was this bus· purchased? 
A. October 4., 1940 .. 
Q. How many miles has it been run altogether? 
A. 279,000. 
page 112 }- Q. No,v does that mean that was a worn out, 
obsolete bus or what is the way of maintaining a 
bus that has that much mileage on iU Just explain that sit-
uation to the jury, please. · 
A. We don't consider a bus anvwav near worn out at that 
mileage; in fact, in our average ~normal life around 400,000 
or 500,000 miles-we just consider them in good shape be-
cause we maintain them on a certain schedule and keep them 
np to a first-class condition. 
Q. Has the Virginia Transit Company got a syi;;tem of in-
spection of its busses? 
A. We do. 
Q. Do you know whether that system t~mt the company 
maintains now is the same sy,stem that was there before you 
came there or is it something new you put in? 
A. No, sir, it is a similar system to whaf was there before 
I came. 
Q. ·wm you state to the jury what your system of inspec-. 
tion of the busses is? Take bus No. 67. 
A. Every bus that is in service during the day is inspected 
. every night across the pit. That is what we ca11 daily in-
spection. That bus is checked over for safety features such 
as brakes, leaking air lines, leaking- water lines, anything 
that would interfere whatsoever with the operation of the 
bus in service. That is a rigid nightly inspection. 
page 113 ~ Following that any repair work tllat has lJeen re-
ported will be taken care of. 
In addition to that we have what we call a 6,000 mile in-
. spection which takes approximately twelve to fourteen man-
hours to complet~. That is what we call preventive maintc-
11ance. vV c try not to ever let a bus get in a position it breaks 
clown; we try to catch it before it breaks down by examina-
tion of parts. Busses during that time are put through for 
a tune-up such as you fe.llows ]1ave with your own car, have 
to take it in to tune it up. It goes through that same thing 
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at that time.. . .1\il brakes and safety features are rigidly itr-
spected; any p,a:rt that looks. worn is replaced. 
Q. What.is the system of tl1e lubrication of a brrs·t . 
A .. LubriG~ticm is on a schedule of 3,000 miles and tllat 
gives one lubrication in between the 6,000-hetwee'll each 6,000 
mile inspection. So you have two lubrication inspections. 
,during the 6,000 mile period. 
Q. Mr. Moore, is this Mack bus 67 with the, mileag·e- on it 
that you have stated stnndard1 up to date· equipment today 
in the motor bus busine-ss t 
A .. It is .. 
Q- What do you do:, if anything, to keep yorrrself up with 
the evolution of the passenger motor bus equipment? 
A.. vY ell, we continmrlly read om trnde maga-
page 114 1 zines we continually attend our own meetings of 
the transit industry where we have men in simihn· 
capacities who meet two or three times a year; also keep up· 
with the mechanical de-velopments, such as in other indus-
tries as Hie S. A. E.-Society of Automotive Engineers and 
anything- in tllose automotive- woFks we try to keep posted~ 
f)Il .. 
Q. Do yon Imow wirnf the approximate cost oi this bus 67 
was to tiie company here in Richmond f 
A. It was arom1d $1!,000, as I recall; between $II,000 ancI 
$12,000 .. 
Q .. NClw 1s tr.is system of" inspections and hrbricntions yolr 
Iurve- described the best known in the industrv ar «To vorr KJIOY\\-
e,f any companies Uiat Iiave· any netter ones f " 
A. H I clit:T we would accept them. vVe thinir we lurve Hie· 
best or eqnaI to wliat everybody else considers it. 
Q. Are you familiar with the type· of" flexibTe rrir Iirre nose· 
that has been introduced in evidence here as the one tirn t 
orokef 
A .. I am. 
Q·. How cToes tflat rrrnlr irr fllC' indn:sfry · reg;nrciing it~ 
tJ.Ualityf 
A. "\\Te kncrw ()t no netter I1ose-. 
Q. Have· you cxaminecI tlle records to Re(? witerr Hurt pieee-
of hose that failed tilere· wa-s- pnf on bus 67 ! 
A. I Tmve·. 
Q. WT1crr was it pnt 0rn! 
page 115 f A. 1\fay I 4, 1.H4S-p · 
Q. Do you Imow wiiy it was pnt orr at tliat timer 
A. I uncle1·stnnd the other one was leaking;. whldi some.\... 
tinms it is founcI on inspection_ 
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Q. Is that what is known as a pinhead leak? 
A. It could be. · 
Q. Describe what that is to the jury. 
A. Usually a hose flexible like this it has to work or we 
wouldn't need a flexible hose. Vie mount it between a rigid 
mounting and a rubber mounting on the engine. Sometimes 
it g·ets against a piece and wears a hole and sometimes the 
wearing of this will cause this strand to break and get a slight 
leak, but never a leak at anytime to be big enough that you 
wouldn't find it before it is serious. 
Q. And that hose had been put o~ for 67 on what date? 
A. That hose was put on 1\fay 14th. (l. Of what yead 
A. 1H48. 
Q. Then have you any record of when bus 67 had last been 
inspected before June 5th "1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·when had it last been inspected 1 
A. The last night inspection was the night before. 
Q. Have you any record of when the last previous 6,000 
mile inspection had been t 
page 116 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. When was that? 
A. That would be on January 12, 1948. 
Q. You mean that bus had only run 6,000 miles in approxi-
mately six months? 
A. No. That speedometer reading at thnt time was 271,000 
at the time of the inspection. "\"\7 e were a little overdue on that 
degree of mileage. However, the nig·ht inspection was not let 
up on that particular job. · 
Q. At my request did yon get a new piece of hose of simila.r 
sort as the one that failed that :has been introduced in evi~ 
deuce? 
A. I had one gotten out of the storeroom. 
Q. Is this the one to ,vhich you refer·? 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Robertson: ·we offer thn t in evidence. 
Note: ~,iled and mal'lrntl ~"Jxhibit C. 
Q. Now taking the two for purposes of comparison and 
taking- this fitting here which went along with the one that 
failed, will you step over to the jury and i:;how what happened 
there when one of them failed as compinocl to the new one 
you have introduced for purposes of observation. 
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A. I don't q11ite understand. This hose is as we purchased 
it from the manufacturer, has both fittings on it. vVe did 
nothing· to this hose except to bring our fitting·s 
page 117 ~- to here cind to here; that was already on t.be bus. 
; This is the same hose that they are on-this end 
of this hose here is the same as the two ends here. We don't 
know wlrnt-from one angle what is underneath here except 
from seeing it here. . 
. ·~. Can you tell from looking at the hose that failed whetheF 
it blew out of the fitting or brokei 
A. I can't. I can say it broke, but I can't say what hap-
pened. . 
Q. ·can you tell what caused it to break? 
A. No, sir. 
Q~ vVhy do you use a flexible hose instead of an all metal, 
rigid hose¥ : 
A. This is a eomiection between the air compressor which 
is mounted on the engine and tlrn a'ir tank which is mounted 
onto the body or ehassis. We have movement in the eng"lne 
and the chassis is rigid, so we have to have something· to pick 
up the movement betwe~n the two objects. 
Q. You mean thut it is intended to absorb the vibration f 
.. A. That is right.. 
Q. Who manufaetured that hose? . · 
A. vVe purchased it through the Mack Company who fur-
nished us the bus. They in turn pui:chased it from Titeplex 
Metal Tubing· Cornpany. 
: · . Q. How do you spell that 1 
. A. T-i-t-e-p-1-e-x. 
page 118 ~ Q. L,; the Titeplex Company considered a re-
. sponsible, reliable, up to date manufacturer -of 
that type of hose. 
A. Yes, sir, eom;idered very high in our own field. 
Q. I believe yon have heard the testimony here in the case . 
today, baye you not 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And prior to tliat time at my request have you examined 
the occurrence, of this accident'? 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Is it a compnrntively common or rare thing· for an air 
lin.e to fail as this one did or any other way? 
A. I would say it. is a rare thing·. . Q. Have you made a personal investigation to try to find · 
out what cauHctl that air line to fail f 
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A. I feel that I have. 
Q. Have you done everything you know how? 
A .. Everything I know how. 
Q. Have you any opinion what made it do it T 
A. I haven't. 
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Q .. There has been· something said here about the solcler 
there that was used to put that fitting on the line. Do you 
know whether or not they used any particular kind of sol_der? 
A. I understand they do. 
Q. What is the difference between that and the 
page 119 } g·arden variety solder, if you know? 
A. This is a high melting point solder. 
Q. What do you mean by that t 
A. This takes more heat to melt it than does the ordinary 
solder you buy. · 
Q. Do you know how much heat that" will stand before it 
melts? · 
· A. Not exactly. 
Q. Are you familiar with the mechanism of this Mack bus 
67 involved in this case? · 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. Changing the gears, is that controlled by air or other-
wise? 
A. Changing· of the gears is controlled by rods, but you 
~an 't change until you ttelease your clutch which is controlled 
bv air. 
· Q. What I am getth1g at if the operator of that bus was 
driving- up the street and that air line failed and the air blew 
out, could be change bis gears? 
A. He cannot. 
Q. Why not? . 
A. Because his clutch will not release. 
Q. Then if he was crossing Third street and the air line 
bad blown out and be was in any gear that was pulling and 
the motor was still running, would it keep on pull-
page 120 ~ ing or not? · 
A. It would. 
Q. How would he make it stop pulling! 
A. The only way to make it stop pulling is to have brakes 
to stop, and he cou\d kill the engine. 
· Q. Would· the ha11d brake do tlmt7 
A. I don't think so. 
By the Court : 
Q. Could he cut the gas off f 
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1- ./th~\::i~~ {1tld. cut the ignition off, yes, sir. That would do 
~1iii~rstand you ab~u~lrnt. Did you s~ 
line broke or pu'lled out1 
A. No, it didn :t break from what you are thinking about. 
It really pulle'd out. 
Q. Then it is not a br~akf 
A. No, it is a pull out. 
Q. A pull out from the socket ·y 
A. Yes. You can't say you broke it in two~ I think that is 
what you have in mind. 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. "\Vas that failure due to a loose connection or to that 
pnil out? 
A. Failure due to the pull out. 
page 121 ~ Q. Do you think that solder might have melted 
due to excessive heat and that caused it to pull 
alooset 
A. I don't. 
Q. Why do you don't think tllat happened t 
A. If the solder bad melted, this would show sig-ns of run-
ning·. This is still intact like it was :finished off. If you look 
at any other joint, you can see the solder up around it. If 
that had melted, that little edge wouldn't have been around 
this pipe. 
Q. Is there any type of inspection that you know of that 
would reveal the likelihood that thing would pull out¥ 
A. Tllerc isn't I know of. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. So far as your investigation disclosed did you find there 
was m1y defect in the solder or any defect in the joint in any-
way that had anything· to do with the thing coming out t 
A. I can't answer that; I don't know. 
Q. Did you look for any defects f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find any f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you can't tell us w·Ilat was the cause of 
page 122 ~ this flexible pipe coming out of the connection 1 
A. I can't, not tbe way that looks there. 
Q. You can't get it in the connection now, can you! 
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A. That is right. 
Q. How do you account for thaU 
A. You can never get-when you have joints like this 
soldered and anything pulls apart it won't go in until you 
have the heat to get those edges down. 
Q. vVas that bus boug·h t new ¥ 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had run it 270,000 miles, I believe, or it had 
been run 270,000 miles up to the time of the accident f 
A. That is right, 279,000. 
Q. Those connections when they come fl'om the factory that 
way what is supposed to be tbe life of them where there ia no 
defect in them 1 · 
A. That will be unable to determine. "\Ve don't have that 
many failures with that type of tube to put a life expectancy 
on them. 
Q. How long have you been in this kind of business? 
A. Better than twenty years. 
Q. They lasi almost indefinitely, don't they f 
A. They sometimes do. 
Q. You hardly ever l1ave an accident of that kind? 
A. No, sir. 
page 123 ~ Q. Pulling· out that way 1 
A. That is right. I oxplained, I think, the other 
type of where we do llave the chaffing. 
Q. Yes, I understood that. Now something; was said to y911 
about the hand brake and the ignition. If you apply yom· 
hand brake or emerg·ency brake aud cut off the ignition at ap-
proximately the same time, within wliat distance could that 
bus be stopped running a speed of 10 or 12 miles an hour? 
Mr. Robertson: Wait one minute. Whon the air line is 
broken-if you are asking that as a hypothetical question, I 
ask that you ask it properly. 
The Court: I rule his question is propel'. 
Mr. Robertson: Exception for tho reasons stated, that it 
is an improper hypothetical question. 
A. Will you state your question again? 
Q. Now something· was said to you about the hand brake 
and the ignition. If you apply your hand bl'nke or your emer-
gency brake and cut off the ignition at approximately the 
same time, within what distance could that bus be stopped 
running at a speed of 10 or 12 miles an hour! 
.l\.. I wouldn't want to say exactly. 
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Q. Do you know of a case in which the connec-
ragc 124 ~ tion slippc<l aloose like that except as a result of 
an accident¥ 
Mr. Robertson: What was the question f 
Mr. Allen: I askcll him did he know of a case where it came 
aloose? 
·A. Yes, sir, I do. 
Q. When?· 
A. I can't tell you when; it has been years ago. It has not 
happened on the Vi1·gfoia Transit Company property. 
·Q. That was nrndc by a standard manufacturer, I under-
Htood you to say, and made with standard solde1{ng material 
arid everything· els<} to make it last a long time? 
A. That is right. They are built under rigid requirements. 
Q. Would an aceideut knock that aloosc? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to say an acci~lent could not possibly knock 
that aloose ? 
A. It couldn't possibly knock that one aloose in the posi-
tion in which it was. 
Q. You don't know, though, whether it came aloose before 
the accident or dm'iu.g· the accident or after the accident wl1en 
the bus ran into the drug store, do you? 
· A. I have only seem what I have seen and wlrnt I heard I 
would say it cmne aloosc before. I don't want to say which 
way. 
pag·e 125 ~ Q. "\Vha U 
A. It cnmc aloosc before. 
Q. Before what 1 
A. Before tlie accident . 
. Q. You weren't 1herc? 
A. No, sir. I suid from what I heard here. 
Q. And you didn't see it until after the accident? 
A. I didn't sec it: until after the accident, so I can't quote 
that. 
Q. But you found no defect with the connection and you 
said no one can tell. 
A. That is rig-ht. 
Witness stood aside. 
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RAYMOND S. CHALLENOR, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly .sworn, testi-
tied as follows. · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Robertson· 
··Q. Mr. Challeno~·, you live in Richmond? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you employed for the Virginia Transit Company 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· have you been with that company 
page 126 }- and the Virginia Electric & Power Company Y 
A. I started with them in 1925. 
Q. And have been with them ever since f 
A. I only left one time. 
Q. What is your present position with the Virginia Transit 
Company? 
A. Night foreman. • 
Q. Did you occupy that same position on June 4, 1948? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What are your duties as night foreman T 
A. Well, I Jmve charge of the cleaning, gassing and oil and 
inspection and repairing. 
Q. 'l1hat is dcme under yotrt general supervision '1 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Have you checked the records to see when bus 67 m-
volvecl in thif.i accident was last in for night inspection 1 
.,_/\_, It was over the pH Friday night before it happened. 
. Q. How are you able to say tha U 
A. ""\Yell, wc1 have the gas and oiling-we .gas them up at 
the service ~ta tion and oil them in the barn ; then we have 
report cards made out when we find defects and when a hus 
is fou11d defective and we can't make the repairs we send it 
to the shop. 
Q. And is a record kept of that nightly work f 
A. Yes, sir, the work done. 
page 127 ~ Q. Have you checked the records to see wbethe1· 
or not this bus was over the pit on the night of 
J"une 4th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And was it or was it not i 
A. It was over there. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: No questions. 
,vitness stood aside. 
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. . V. C. IACOPINELLI, 
called on behaH of the defendant, being first duly sworn,. testi-
fied as follows: 
I DIRECT EXA:l\HNATION .. 
By Mr .. Robertson : 
Q. You are a police officer of the City of Richmond t' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been on the force"l 
A. Ten years,: sir. 
Q .. To what duty were you assig·ned in Jnne, 19481 
A. \Vith the accident squad. 
Q. Did you get a call to the scene .of an acc.ident at ThinI 
and Grace streets on the afternoon of Saturday, .June 5th,. 
when a bus had run up on the sidewalk°l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember whether you made uny inspection of 
the hand brake on •the bus? • 
page 128 } A. Speaking- of inspection what clo you mean;; 
just looking at it f 
Q. Any thing yon did there to try to find out the fact!;;. 
A .. I entered the bus and looked at the band brake- and 
saw it was pulled .. 
By tn.P Court : 
Q .. What! 
A .. Pulled; had been pnliecI for tlle emcTgerrcy stop_ 
By Mr:. Hobertson: 
Q. How soon after the accident would you gay you g_ot 
theref. . 
A. Ob,: it was a matter of minute& .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION" .. • 
By Mr. Allen, Sr .. : 
Q. Did anybody sa.y anything. up therG!' to· yo:u: ::dJ0,·uf th~ 
air line breaking t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. l mean wIHm yon first went tllcre r 
A. At the scene of the accident, yes, sir-~ 
RE-DIRECT E..1X:.A.:ri'.IINATIOX ... 
Bv l\Ir. Robertson: 
"'Q .. What was said to you tllere al10nt the air lill.Q: lia.Yfog 
1>een broken?. 
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page 129 ~ A. I was questioning the operator of the ~~lS, 
usual routine questioning and investigation, '~nd 
I asked him what caused the accident, what caused birµ to. get 
in the situation he was in. He said upon applying his bra~es 
to make a stop to pick up a passenger on the northeast corner 
of Third street he heard a snap snap as if a fing·er snapp_ed 
( snapping fing·ers) and liis foot brake gave away and at that 
time still moving he grabb<?d for his hand brake and tlien 
the impact with the automobile occurred and from there to 
the store. · 
Q. Did he say whether or not his foot brake would work? 
A. He said he applied his foot brake. At the sam~· t~me 
he applied liis foot brake he heard this snap and then s~id 
he didn't have any brakes at all; that iR referring to h~~ foot 
brake, and he grabbed for bis emergency brake. 
'\Yitncss stood aside. 
CECIL l\L RICKERT, 
called on belmlf of the defendant, being fh:st duly s,vorn, testi-
fied a$ followe : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Ifobertson: 
Q. Y om name is Cecil M. Rickert? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·where do you live'¥ 
A. Hampton, Virginia. 
page 130 ~ Q. ·what is your business? 
A. Transportation, city bus operation. 
Q. ·with what company il 
A.. Citizens Rapid Transit. 
Q. How long have you been with that company 1 
A. Over eight years. 
Q. And what is your position with the con1pany ·y 
A. General superintendent. ' 
Q. And what are your duties! 
A. In charge of maintenance. 
Q. Are you a graduate enginrer or just a practical en-
gineer¥ 
A. A practical one, not a gntduate. 
Q. Are you in charge of transportation both in Rampton 
and Newport. News? 
A. Yes, sir, the lower peninsula. 
Q. How many busses do you operate altogether? 
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A. 132. 
Q. Are you familiu r with the Mack type of bus that is in-
volved in this accident? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you looked at this particular bus? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your opinion is this bus standard up to 
page 131 ~ date passenger motor bus equipment today? 
, . A. The best. 
Q. You have lte,ud what bas been said about the milea~·c 
the bus had been run <t 
. A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Do you think it can still run that mileage and be stand.:. 
ard, up to date equipmenU 
A. Definitely. 
Q. Why do you say that? . 
A. ,v en, the coarh will usually operate, as Mr. Moore, said, 
400,000 to 500,000 miles through the life of it for bus opera-
tion and trippers. . 
· Q. Have you familiarized yourself with the met110<ls of 
inspection employed by the Yirginia Transit Company of 
Richmond¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you sny they arc good, or bad or indifferent? 
A. I would say they are good. 
Q. How do they compare with the methods of inspection 
your company uses? 
A. They compare favorably with or good with the inspec-
tion our company uscR. In addition with which we are fa-
miliar., as Mr. Moore stated, we belong to these assor,iations 
and so forth and we do get tog·ether two or three times a year 
and g·o over procedures and methods, and it com-
page 132 ~ pares !!,·oocl with all the operations that I know of. 
Q. Do you know of any better? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you familinr with this Titeplex flexible air line hose 
that is involved in this case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you all use it on your busses 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any better equipment than that? 
A. No, sir, I dou 't. 
Q. ·what would you say about the re]ative nu·mber of fail-
ures of these air line hoses! Are they frequent or infre-
quent! 
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.A. They are infreq1.1ent. 
Q. Have you examined that piece of hose there to trv and 
:figure out what happened to iU • 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat would you say did ·happen to iU 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know of any type of inspection that could have 
revealed, anticipated and prevented that failure of that hose, 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were· you ever employed by the Mack Company t 
A. Yes, sir, for fifteen years. 
pag·e · 133 ~ Q.. "When did you leave the company? 
A. I left then in 1940 and went with the pres-
ent company I am with now. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. In examining that hose did you find any defect in it to 
cause it to fail? 
A. Not that I could see, no, sir. . 
Q. I understood you to say that these busses operate nround 
or are good for something· in the neighborhood of 400,000 or 
500,000 miles. Do these connections usually last as long· as 
that? 
A. Yes, sir, I would say unless they have a similar type 
of friction break that Mr. Moore described which would be 
flexing the tube. · 
Q. In other words, if nothing unusual happens those thing·s 
last almost or as long as the life of the bus. 
A. That would be correct. 
Q. They arc manufactured by standard manufacturers? 
A. A standard reputable manufacture. 
Q. And they are connected all Roklcred good in there when 
they come to the users-to the company? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. As a matter of fact, there is no way you can inspert the 
connections, is it? 
page 134 ~ A. No, there is no way you could because you 
. . certainly wouldn't take it apart and clistm·b the 
Jomt. . . . . 
Q .. That would put it out of service., woulcln 't it? 
A. Tba t is correct. 
Witness stood aside. 
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J. B. BLAIKLOCK~ 
called on behalf of the defendant,. being· first duly sworn,_ testi-
fied as follows :. 
DIRECT EXAI\:llNATION_ 
By l\Ir. Robertson:· 
Q. Mr. Blaildock, where· do you live t 
A. ·washington; D. C-
Q. "\Vhatjs ·your business t 
A_ I am. Superintendent of Equipment far the- Capitali 
Transit Company .. 
Q- How long have you been. with that company! 
A. Thirty years .. 
Q .. Does that company operate many busses t 
A .. \Ve operate over a thousand busses .. 
Q. Are any of those busses equipped with this: Titeplex: 
flexible air line hose 1 
A_ Oh, yes~. 
Q. Does your compm1y maintain m1;v research: depart-
ment! 
page 135. ~ A. ·we have an engineering department, yes. 
Q- \V.ha t does tlmt ,Tepartment generally do Y 
A .. Thev research into new methods and new mate.rials or-
if new n~terials are offered we check them. and pii.·ove· thei1-
~alue 
Q_ Ar~· yon f am.ilfar with the- :Mack orrs No-.. (W tlia:t fa. ii1-
volved in the accident which has. resulted in this- hirrl r 
A. I saw tlie bus ycstcrcfa:y. 1 am familhrr with that type· 
0£ bus_ 
Q. Is tlint standard equipment in: the·motor tnursport busi-
ness todavf 
A. Yes; sir_ 
Q- Did you hea:r the testimony here, regarding~ Hur mileage 
t.hat bus has runt 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q •. ,v orrld you say that furd or- IurcT not ma:cfo if oosolete 1 
A_ Not by a Tong ways. I would. expect lrl lerrst Iia:lf al 
million miles in a- bus· like trurf1 po5Sioly more_ 
Q. Why ffo- you say tliat! 
A. ,Ye nave some lmsscs tfort Jmve- rurr about tliai. mile·ag-e· 
and you can maintain a bus and keep it going forever ff you 
keep changing parts in it. 
Q. Now with reference to this T:ifepfox air line, in your 
erpinion is that up to elate, shmda:rd· equipment tlirougliouf 
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the United States in the passenger motor bus business to-
day? 
page 136 ~ A. As far as I know it is; that is what we use. 
Q. Do you know of anything better 1 
A. I do not. 
Q. vVhy do you use that instead of a rigid metal line? 
A. Because that connects from the compressor which is 
mounted on the engine-between it and the air tanks which 
are mounted on the body, and the engine naturally moves and 
so you have a flexible connectioi1. · 
Q. Have you familiarized yourself with the methods of 
inspection employed by the Virginia Transit Company here 
in Richmond? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. From your knowfodge of the industry would you say 
that those methods of inspection arc good, bad or indiffer-
enU 
A. I would say they are very good. 
Q. Do you l~now of any better methods of inspection? 
A. No. It is almost the same a~ we are using and if there 
is anything better we change. 
Q. Have you examined tlmt nir line that failed to try and 
:fig·ure out what made it fail? 
A. Yes, sir, I have. 
Q. Have you been able to figure it out'? 
A. I haven't any idea, sir. 
Q. Is a failure in one of those lines relatively frequent or 
relatively infrequent·? 
page 137 ~ A. Such as this 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't know of anv failure on our property such as 
that. ·· 
Q. Do you use that same type of air Jin(_) on your street 
cars in ,:v ashington 1 
A. Yes, we do. ·we have 489 of the latest type street cars 
and we use that type of hose on the street ears. 
Q. vVhy do you use that? 
A. For the same purpose. The comprc~sor is mounted on 
the motor which can move; therC'forc, ~'on have to have a 
flexible connection to carry the air from the compressor to 
the tanks. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Mr. Blaiklock, there is no way very well you can inspect 
the inside of those joints and the soldering· to see whether 
it is in there good or not and holding tig·ht, is it 1 
. A. I wouldn't know of anv. 
Q. As a matter of fact, t];ese joints come from the factory 
of the reputable manufacturer and they are all fixed up good 
·· and tight and arc supposed to last for several hundred thou-
sand miles at anv rate 1 A: I don't know about the several hundred 
page 138 ~ thousarnl miles. They are supposed to last some 
· indefinite period. 
Q. I believe you said the busses are good-somebody did-
for half a million miles 1 
- A. Certainly. 
Q. Do those connections last that long T 
A. Not usually because, as has been explained by other 
wjtnesses, this flexing of this hose after a while ,,7ill prob-
ably cause little pinholes to form in the hose and that is one 
thing you can inspect for and we do inspect for and you can 
see them if tliere hy feeling it or hearing the air escape. 
Q. I am talking· about the connection? 
A. The connection yon can't do anything with. 
Q. And they a re so manufactured they are supposed to 
last for an indefinite length of time unless something· unusual 
happens to them? 
A. Yes, I would say so. 
Q. They could he knocked loose in an accident? 
A. I rather doubt it. 
Q. Did you find nny defect in that one when you examined 
itT 
A. All that I CHU see is that the fitting came off the end. 
. Q. Just came a]oose 1 
A. Yes. 
page 139 ~ Q. In your examination of it I understood yo-1.1 
to say you couldn't find any cause for that fail-
ure. 
A. I couldn't see any cause for it. 
Q. No evidence of any hidden defect that could have 
caused it1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It just simply came out Y 
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A. It is a bidden defect that it c.ame off for some reason, 
I don't know what it was. 
Q. You say you never had one to come out in your experi-
~nce in ,,7 ashing-ton f 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. How long have you been with Capital Transit Corrfpany? 
A. "\Vith the Capital Transit Company and the compan·ies 
that were there before the merger for thirty years. 1 
Q. You have been in that bm,iness for thirty years? 
A. I have been in the business longer than that. 
By the Court: 
Q. Just hold up that pipe. What caused the air to give 
out on this bus was these two pieces coming apart? 
A. That is right. . . 
Q. And this piece was originally set inside of that valve? 
A. Yes, set tightly in the :fitting and then sweated on with 
solder. 
page 140 } Q. It must have been caused if it came apart- ' 
it must have been caused bv the failure of the 
solder to unite the two pieces in one of them. 
A. I would say so. 
Q. Or it might have been caused by some blow which 
knocked this thing out from the joint 1 Aren't those about 
the only two wavs in which it could have occurred? 
A. Your Honor, the way this thing is mounted I wouldn't 
say that any blow even if it happened on the bus would k1iock 
it aloose. . 
Q. If it was a blow right on this flexible thing, wouldn't 
that be calculated to drive it out? 
A. You couldn't hit a blow because it was mounted so 
tig;htly and cleated to the bus. 
Q. If you hit anything flexible that, is fixed into another 
piece, that piece-
Mr. Robertson: May I interrupt the Court a minute? "\Ve 
are going to ask for a view of the bus-
The Court: I may not grant it. 
Mr. Robertson: No, but you are asking- things tliat are 
impossible and don't make sense and just confusing the is-
sues and I object to it. 
The Court: You can object, but if they don't make sense 
it is because of your understanding and not the 
page 141 ~ Court's. ·Keep your seat. 
Mr. Robertson: The defendant objects and ex-
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,eepts to these questions from the Court for the reasons stated 
.md does not ·by failure to renew its objection and exception 
J1ereafter waive any of them_ 
By the Court : 
Q. What I am asking you prior to the interruption was: 
what could have caused these two pieces to come apart! 
A. ,Yell, Y onr Honor, I ran't say that; I don't know, sir~ 
Q. But if this. solder inside had united the flexible sicie of" 
the hose with the fixed valve, tbat couldn't ,bav·e come apart, 
could it? 
A. Not if it was properly united, no_ 
Q. vVonld you then or not come to the conclusion that the: 
reason that it clid come apart was because the· solder did not 
unite the flexible hose at the valve·! 
A. It would a ppcar so., yes. 
The Court: That is all I was after_ 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. But you don't know 'l 
A. I don't know_ 
·witness stood aside_ 
page· 142. J 0. M. THORNTON, 
called on behalf of the defendant: being. first dufy 
sworn, testified as follows:-
DIRECT E..~AMINATION_ 
Bv l\Ir. Robertson:-
"'Q. Mr. Thornton, your name is Q_ l\L T11ornton! 
A~ Yes· .. 
Q. Where- do you liver 
A .. Mt. Holly, New .Jersey .. 
Q. ,vriat is your business f 
A. Assistant :Manager for Titeplex Incorporated. 
Q. ,vr1en was that company org·anizecT? 
A. "'\Vell, the early development was· in 1916" a:n(T got gofng:-
to introduce this procTuct to ind·ustry in 19!7. 
Q. At tnat time did it make this- Titeplex afr line T10se· 
somewhat as used tocTav f 
A. There has been ~ort of a build-up from this type of 
tube different from auything that existed at tJia.t time- Th~ 
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flexible air hose existing at that time wns what we call an 
interlocked hose and that wm; a four-wall construction and 
packing· in the joint and the joint soldered, and this particu-
lar type of hose was a pattern that Mr. \Vesting-house picked 
up, thoug·ht it had possibilities for certain applications and 
from then on is the one that ·was developed. 
Q. How does that differ from the other kind 
page 143 ~ you have dcscl'ibecH 
A. ,v ell, this hose is made fundamentally from 
brass strips of predetermined width for the various sizes ancl 
it is helically wound, comes out in a convoluted shape as you 
can perhaps see from the inside of one of tl10se; you can't see 
it very well here, but it is a fixed seam. There is a seam 
in this hose, but it is a soldered hose and the flexing of the 
hose is the bending of the metal wall. This particular hose 
is made of ten thousandths brass and a ~maller size of five 
thousandths brass-thickness of the brass--and the ]arger 
size fifteen thousandths brass, and we get our flexing in this 
bending- of the metal wall itself. In other words, it resemb1es 
a bellows. 
Q. ·what is the advantage of that type of hose over just 
an ordinary piece of copper pipe 1 
A. ,v en, there are applications of metal hose where you 
are connecting up two componentr.;, one is a fixed and the 
other is a flexible component so that yon have to take up 
some movement and this type of hose i;:eems to be very ac-
ceptable to industry because we have becin doing it since 
1917. 
Q. Is this less apt to break aloose tl1an a rigid immovable 
hose! 
A. Oh, absolutely. 
Q. ·why do you say that? 
A. Because a copprr tube if it is in vibration 
page 144 ~ will become crystallized and l:arden and it will 
break. 
Q. Now you stated yonr company got in production in 
about 1917. Did the United States Government use any of 
its product in ,vorld ,var H 
A. Yes, sir, they accepted it in a big· \\'fl?, "\Ve had all of 
the ordnance vehicles usinp: this nK fuel oil lines, air lines 
and the Motor Transport Corps n~ed it for .~rcncml purposes 
· on the heavier trucks. 
Q. Does your company and hns it continnon~ly maintained 
a research department to determine the designing- of this hose 
and the type and quality of material that goes into it 1 
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A. Indeed, we do. I think every company has that prob-
len;i; they eitlwr do that or just stagnate and fall apart. Af-
ter vVorld "r ar I, of con rse, we had no commercial business 
because this was adopted at a time when we were ready to 
offer it to indus1 ry and we pref erred to getting into war 
work. w· e Jrnd the equipment on a1l the combat vehicles dur-
ing ,v orld "\Var I, 40 ton tanks-and they had one of those 
then-and ·we had it on the Class B truck, wLich is a 5 ton 
truck and kindred vehicles. 
Q. Now coming· down to ·v{ orld V{ ar II, did the Govern-
ment use any of that kind of air line on its automotive equip-
ment iu -world \\! n I' IH 
A. Mr. Robertson, ever since ,vorld War I tho 
page 145 ~ Government has u~ed this type of tubing fo~· fuel 
and oil and air lines on all combat vehicles up to 
and including- the 1ig·ht tank manufactured by· the American 
. Car & li'oundry and Burwick and then perhaps 
pa_ge 146 ~ the renson we didn't get more of it was _because 
: we conldn 't take on any more; we built up from 
250 to G,500, and tlla t was a great expansion. ""\Ve coulcln 't 
take any more. 
Q. Are you scHing yonr product to the :Mack Truck Com-
pany today? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are there any ot1w1· automobile manufacturers tl1at you 
know of that a re using it on automobiles and busscs? 
A. Oh, yes, sir. The ACF ui:;e it-American Car Foundry, 
which is .J. G. Brin, and some units of General :Motors an,:1, 
of course .. we U!-ie it on commercial trucks. There is no 
pleasure car application at all-no manufacturer of pleasure 
cars. 
Q. In your opinion is that stnndard, up to date air line 
hose in the intlust ry today fot passenger motor bus trans-
portation f 
A. It is acecpted ns sucl1. 
Q. Do you know of :mythin~: any better? 
A. No, I don't lrnow of a11ything better. 
Q. Now will yon foll me in the manufacture of that air liue 
is it subjected to any kind of test in the course of manufac-
ture? 
A. Oh, indeed it is. Our ·business is not what you- mig·ht 
term a production bm;ines8; it is rather tailor-made husiness 
and en~ry application p:oes tlnom!,'h our plant for 
page 147 ~ that particular application. This comes out of 
the nrnchine$-off the braiders in reasonable 
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lengths up to 25 or 30 feet and then tested under water for 
leaks and then afterwards it is spot soldered, cut a·nd the fit-
tings soldered on and then put under a test far in excess of 
the requirements specified in the particular order.. · 
Q. ·what is that underwater test that you have ment.io:Red:J 
.A. ,v en, they put an air line on the hose under water to 
handle auything--if it is for 5 pounds, they test it for 100 
pounds because the 5 pounds under pressure will show a 
bubble, but we gfre it 100 pounds and we spot solder it: cut it 
and put on the fittings and then for this application--if it 
is for air ·line application it is tested to 800 pounds pressure 
at final assembly. 
Q. Is it given any sort of flexibility test to show whether 
it will stand vibration? 
.A. Other tllan in our vibrator. Vv ~ have these vibrating 
machines that vibrate it all of the time. 
Q. How does that work? 
A. ,v e have an off center cam that puts it into vibration 
-800 r. p. m., which is quite a beating, and put it to exhaus-
tion. In other words, it is an exhaustion test that we can 
determine by that test and that beating it gets in a· short 
time. 
Q. Can you show with that piece of 11ose, dem-
pag·e 148 ~ onstrate how that test works? 
A.. This hose can't take the torque very easily 
unless in longer lengths because of the fixed seam. It is fixed 
here and has a throw either that way or this way; it has a 
throw of 800 r. p. m. and in a small size tubing-we will say 
quarter inch tubing-that test will show this visually about 
that wide (indicating). 
Q. Now what do you mean by spot soldering? 
A. "\V ell, visualize this as along random length of hose 
and we want to cut it up that size (indicating). Tlien the 
hose-the solder is poured on here and then you ent through 
the solder because if you didn't tl1is braid would fray back, 
wouldn't stay put, ancl that is the reason for the spot solder-
ing. 
• Q. How are those fittings put on the hose? 
A. "re have an aluminum plug that comes up in here and 
it is fastened on the hose when it is being assembled and 
the heat is applied to the fitting and the solder is run in 
there. 
Q. ,vhat sort of solder do you use? 
A. High melting point solder, the melting point at 475 or 
500 degrees. · 
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Q. Is that just the ordinary solder-
A. Oh,. no. In fuel lines we use what is called a soft solder; 
that is 50-50 solder because there is no ]Jeat. 
page 149 ~ Q. How did you come to use thh, kind of solder? 
AL ':Yell, because of the particular kind of ap-
plication. . 
Q. As the ~utomotivc industry has developed wou]d the· 
increased eflici~ncy_ powcl' of the engine generate more heat 
than back in the Model T ~.,ord days t 
A. "Well, I think the cng·ines are g·etting larger and nat-
urally there is a great heat element to contend with. The-
busses are getting· larger., the vehicles are g·etting larger and 
there is more to contend with and in order to keep up with 
it you have to have research and development at all timcs-
Q. Have yon examined the piece of air line-
A. I just saw it at a distance. I would like to see iL 
Note: Exhibit B handC'cl to witness. 
Q. Do you know of any method of inspection wheYehy tl1e· 
failure of that air line rould have been anticipated or pre--
vented! 
A. ,v en, as I say, we are very careful in our inspection of: 
this Hpplication hecam;e it is a particular application and 
I don't know of anything. -we do everything that is physi-
cally possible to inspcet it before it le·avcs our plant rmcl 
there is no way after the tiling is soldered as to sechlg· it is 
good solder or bad solder unless it pulls off with the- 5 oi-
800 pounds pressn re tlrn t was subject eel to. 
Q. I tiiink I failed to ask you tilis. Do you 
page 150 f mean tllat every piece of that flexible hose that 
comes out of your factory is tested be.fore it 
leaves? 
A. Of1, definitely_ 
Q. In your experience have· yon known failures· similar to, 
the failure that piece of liose shows 1 
A. No, none of these ever come to my attClntiorr. I Iiandle 
the Mack, ACF, Brill, the Washington Trnm:-tit Comp:my an'd 
the automotive in the Pf1ilaclelpI1ia district; mat is my di:-:;--
trict. The fa:ilures-the typical fnilure-s arc cirnfing. That 
is the biggest failure we have, tl1e cfiafing- of the- tube. Tho~c-
nre not serious leaks because fT1{Vv can be dcte-rmiuccT because-
they are only a smaU leak. · 
Q. Can you tell by looking at that piece of Iiose t1JC're is: 
anything wrong with it except where it came apart! 
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A. No, I can't. I wouldn't know. Now I would assume 
that is a perfect soldering job. There is no way for :ri1e·:to· 
tell. I doubt very much ·whether X-rays would t~n whether 
it is a good soldering job. You have to-
Q. What in your opinion caused it to come apart¥ 
A. I haven't the least idea. 
Q. You heard the way the accident happened here? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. D0 Y<>ll think that caused it to come apart 1 · , 
A. I wouldn't want to say; I don't know. I am simply/in 
the hose business; I don't operate busses. I ;aih 
page 151 ~ telling you there is no way for me or anybo~y 
else to tell other than from the pressure· tes"t 
whether tbe soldering is a good joint after it is done. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. And you do g'ive those connections pressure tests and 
subject them to 5 to 800 pounds pressure before those c6ii-' 
nections leave the factory 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you seen the particular bus from which that ·con-
nection was taken? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the thing- that came aloose was· 
fastened into a stationary object 1 
A. I don't know the hook-up of that at all. 
Q. You don't know whether the otl1er end was fastened' t.o 
a stationary object or noU 
A. I don't know how it is im~tnllcd nt all. All that 1w·e 
are concerned with, we manufacture· the hos0 and put on the, 
fittinp:s under the specifications. Now on this particular bti·s · 
I reallv don't know. 
Q. You said you never knew of any failure such as this 
Exhibit here f 
A. No, sir. 
page 152 ~ Q. I believe you stated it is tlw intention •of 
your company when these connections leave tl10 · 
factory to be subjected to e-very ~ort of a te~t and made per-
fect so they will stand up as far as possib]e. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long are they supposed to last? 
A. Well, we have busses-tlmt is. from wbat I ran unde1·-
stand-we have busses that the tubing· will last the life of 
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the bus. vVe have armed vehicles-they will last the life 
pf the vehicle. You just can't say how long things will last. 
Q. I notice that each end of the hose has a nut on it made 
for use of a wrench 01 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then is the end of the hm;e screwed into some other 
connection or the other ronnection screwed on that? 
A. This is a standard female fitting-perhaps the gentle-
men can understand that-and this is what we call the male 
end ... vVhat goes on l1ere is a loose nut; I don't know where 
it is hooked up in the bus. 
. Q. The end of the thing-on this end of the hose is not 
supposed to be screwed? 
A. Oh, it has to go into something·. 
Q. But do you screw it in there by putting your wrench 
on thiR nut on the hose? 
page 153 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So then the whole piece turns? 
. A. Oh, yes, definitely. In other words, you attach that 
end before you attach this end. That is what you are trying 
to get at. 
Q. Then the other object is screwed on to this? 
A. Ye::;. ~ir. 
Q. WeI°l, when attaching the end I hold in my left hand you 
use the wrench on the nut that is on the hose! 
A. Yes, indeed. 
Q. v\That would happen if you attached the wrong encl first? 
A. You couldn't do that; it is pl1ysi~ally impossible. 
Q. What is the nature of the object that those two things 
are attached to? Are they stationary objects or any pnrt of 
the hose-
A. I say I don't know the installation on that pa rticuhl r 
bus. I think perhaps tlwre are engineers here tbnt can tell 
you that. 
Witness stood aside. 
-C. A. SCHARFENBERG, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION. 
page 154 ~ 
By Mr. Robertson: 
0Q. Mr. Sclmrfenbcrg, your initials a re C. A.! 
A. That is correct, sir. 
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Q.. Where do you live t 
A. Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
Q. What is your business T 
A. I work for the l\fack :Manufacturing Corporation. I am 
an executive engineer at the Allentown plant. 
Q. Are you a graduate engineer of any engineering sch_ool f 
.A. Yes, I am. . 
Q. From what school? 
A. Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Q. In what year 1 
A. 1933. 
·Q. With what degree¥ 
A. Bachelor of Science and Mechanical Engineering. 
Q. Do you belong to any engineering societies Y 
A. Yes, I am a member of the Society 9f Automotive En-
p:ineers and a registered professional engineer in the State 
of Pennsylvania. 
Q. How many plants does the Mack Company operate t 
A. We operate four plants, the main plant being at Allen-
town where I am located; we have a plant in Plainvil1e, New 
· Jersey, one in New Brunswick, New Jersey, and one in Long 
Island City, New York. 
·page 155 ~ Q. What are your duties T 
A. My duties are to have direct charge of the 
engineering activities at the Allentown plant. 
Q. Are you familiar with bus No. 67 involved in this trial 
we are having here now? 
A. I am familiar with the type of bus from tlrn original 
work on the development of it and I have seen the bus. 
Q. In your opinion is that typ~ of bus standard, up to date 
equipment today in the motor bus transportation business in 
the United States? 
A. Well, I would answer that by saying there are several 
hundred of that particular type in operation at the present 
time. I would say it is accepted as a standard bus. 
Q. Did you hear the testimony here about the mileage that 
bas been put on that bus? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Do you think that that mileag·e would make it obsolete 
or would you think if properly maintained it will be up to 
date standard equipment? 
A. I understand the life of the vehicle is up to 400,000 or 
fJ00,000 miles and I wouldn't judge that vehicle was worn out 
or anywhere near it. 
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Q'" Are you familiar with this Titeplex air line hose that 
is involved in this case f 
page 156 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Does the Mack Company use it on its pas-
sengers motor bnsses t 
A. Yes, we. have ·used that hose on our passenger motor 
vehicles from app1'oximatcly 1920 up to the current time. 
Q. Are you still using it! 
A. Yes, wear~ using some of it. 
Q. ·why do yon use iU 
A. Well, we have had very good success with thnt par-
ticular hose. It had a very good record with ns ancI · h::1s. 
passed all of onr engineering tests over a period of years. 
and from my own experience with it it has been fourrcl to be-
entirely acceptable. 
Q. Have you known of failures in it similar to this failure 
involved here T 
A. That failure tI1erc with tile end fitting r~moved there 
is the only one I myself have ever seen. 
Q. Do you know anytlling abont the kind of soklc-r that 
is used there to apply tllat :fitting to the bosc-'Y 
A. v.Vell 1 we specify a line to operate at a maximum ten~-
pcrature of 425 degrees Fahrenheit and the solder that is: 
used must meet tlm t maximum operating concTition. I know· 
from our work with tlle hose company it is wllat they call 
very high temperature solder. 
Q. Have yon familiarized yonrseif with tfte., 
page 157 f metI10ds of inspection used by me Virginia Tran-
sit Company here in Richmondi 
A. I have to a certain extent, yes. 
Q. Are yon generally familiar with the fypes of insp-e-ction 
used by other passenger bus companies¥ 
A. In general; not in minute de1:ail. 
Q. So far as you know won]d you Rtty. tnese mcfl10cls em-
ployed here in Richmond conform to the best operating prac-
tice or notr 
A. I would say tiiey conform fo general witil tbe ucceptecT 
practice from wI1at I I1ave seen at otl1er oper::rtion~. 
Q. Have you examinecT tiiat pa rtfoular piece of' J1ose or 
tried to figure out what made it ·fnil? 
A. I have looked at it and examined it and I would hesitate 
to voice an opinion as to me exact nature of tTle failure. 
Q. Do you know of any way by wl1ich mat particular fail-
ure could have been nnticipatecl 01· discovered o:r prr.vented~ 
by auy sort of inspection before it occurred! 
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A. No, I don't. We are quite familiar with the methods· 
used by the Titeplex Corporation, the pressure tests and .E',O 
on, and I don't know of any way to determine this was go-
ing to fail. I wouldn't know how to do it in our own plant 
without a destructive test. 
Q. You mean by destructive test you would 
page 158 ~ have to tear it to pieces and that would destroy 
itf 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what happens to the efficiency of the brakes when tl1c 
air line breaks? 
A. That particular line is in ·the supply svstem of the air 
brake system and, as you understand, connected with the air 
compressor and tbe reservoir and the failure of that line 
would drop the air pressure from the main reservoir of the 
vehicle. 
Q. You have heard the testimony here today, have you 
not? 
A. I have. 
Q. Suppose when that bus stopped at Fourth street thv.t 
the air line failed at that point and tlmt the operator under-
took to start up and go on ; could he do it 1 
A. No, the air operated dutch would be inoperntive. 
Q. Would it be possible for him to chang·e gears or would 
thev be locked? 
A. If he was in the lowest gear before the failure occurred, 
the failure of that hose would drop the pres~ure on the clutch 
cylinder and cause the buR to lurch and stall the engine. If 
it happened after he would he in one of those gears, he would 
be stuck in one of those g·ears because it is impossible to dis-
engage the main clutch by physi('al foree. 
Q. Suppose he left Fourth street and got him-
page 159 ~ self into high gear nnd when lie g·ot to T~ircl 
street or hy the time he g·ot to Third street the afr 
line broke, would there he any way l1e could get himself ont 
of hig·h g·ear witl1out turning off the ignition? 
A. No., I wouldn't think. so. 
Q. "r ould the engfoe he still pulling ihc bus in high geai.· 1 
A. The engine would be still engaged to the driving part~ 
of tl,e bus, but the engine wouldn't be pulling unless he was 
feeding ga~mline to it. . 
Q. w· ould he be able to apply his air brake after the ni~· 
line broke? · 
A. No; the failure of that line would bleed the system down 
rapidly. 
:L26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Q. Why would that be1 
A. Because it is connected to the main reservoir which 
foeds the air brake con~rol and the power system. 
CR.OSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
·Q. Will you help me pronounce your name? 
A. Scharf en berg. 
Q. You say that this line which broke was in the supply 
}ine, did you¥ 
A. I did. 
;page 160 } Q. Supply line to what? 
A. To the reserve system on the bus between 
1;he air compressor and the reservoir. 
Q.· Between what? 
A. Air compressor and the reservoir system. 
Q. How many tanks of air do you have on that bus? 
A. I believe there are two. 
Q. How do you supply the air to those tanks T 
A. The air i$ supplied to the tanks from a Vv es ting-house 
motor-driven unit mounted on the engine, a direct driven 
1;hree-cylinder air compressor supplying· compressed air 
through this line to a separator and then into the first reser-
. voir of the reservoir svstem. 
Q. You have a resc'i·voir tank then 1 
A. Two. 
Q. And if you use the air out of one tank, you have the 
reserve? 
A. I don't understand the question. A failure of this line 
would drop the air pressure in the reservoir system . 
. The Court: I think he said or intended to say-the impres-
:;ion he made was that he had two reservoir tanks, but he 
didn't have any other tank. Is that correct¥ 
The Witness: That is my understanding. 
page 161 ~ By l\fr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Two reservoir tanks. ·where are they? 
A. One mounted at the rear and one at the front. 
Q. Now when thiR nir line came aloose the indicator on t.he 
dashboard would show your air was going down rapidly, 
wouldn't it? 
A. I would say so, yes, sir. 
Q. Now if you upon hearing something happen to indicate 
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the air line was broken or seeing the indicator and you un-
dertook to apply your brakes immediately and your air was 
half-way down, would you get any pressure on your bmkes? 
·A. I would say it might be a partial application, but it 
wouldn't be effective. 
Q. How much of your air do you have to loose to loose all 
,your braking power? 
A. Well, we ordinarily carry 105 pounds pressure; that· ii-s 
the top maximum setting on the governor. It can vary be-
tween 85 and 105 and I would say it would be· a very good 
brake application left down as low as 20 or 25 pounds. · 
Q. Down as low as 20 or 25 pounds? .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many seconds does it take for the pi·esstfre to get 
-say from 105 or 100 down to 20 pounds with the line broken 
like that? 
page 162 ~ A. I wouldn't be prepared to say that ; I don't 
. have any information rig·bt at hand. 
Q. If a man heard something snap and looked at his in-
dicator, saw the arrow going down and applied the brake im-
mediately, he would get some effect, wouldn't he! 
A. At the instant he heard the escape of air H would de-
pend upon the speed of it. 
Q. If he were going 10 or 12 miles per hour? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that pressure together with the use of the hand 
brake would help him to stop, wouldn't it f 
A. I would say so. 
Q. You spoke of bleeding the system rapidly. I would take 
it when you have this pinhole bleeding tl1e system would 
bleed very slowly. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And would bleed much more rapidly with the loose con-
nection Y · 
A. Loose connection isn't what I said. 
Q. As we have beret 
A. Oh., yes. 
Mr. Robertson : vY e clidn 't ha:ve a loose connection, we had 
a pull out. 
Mr. Allen: I meant loose, apart. 
Mr ... Robertson: Separated. 
page 163 } Mr. Allen: Yes.· 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr .. Robertson: 
Q. If the bus was in operation and this piece of hose pulled 
out of the :fitting· and left a gap there in the encl of that hose,, 
would the air pressure collapse instantly or would it be n: 
slow process.! 
A. I would say it would be rather rapid. 
Q. How rapid? 
A. I WQnldn 't want to make a guess at it: a matter of sec-
onds or some snch period as that: · 
Q. A matter of seconds I 
A. That is right. 
Witness stood aside. 
LOFIS A. BODE,. 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sv.wrn testi-
fied as fallows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION_ 
By :Mr .. Robertson: 
Q. Mr. Bode, your name is Lcn:ris A. Bode r 
A .. That is rig·hL 
Q .. v.Vbere do you live t 
A. 3700 North Charles Street, Baltimore,. 1H aryfoncL 
Q. What is yonr TmsinesR? 
pag·e 164 f A. Superintendent of Equipmcrrt for fl1:e Balti-
more Transit Company. 
Q. How long I1ave yon been with tha:t company! 
A. Thre·e years. 
Q .. Are yon an eng·inee.r, a gmdnafe of an engineering- scI100I 
e>r a practical engirreerf ~ 
A .. No, sir, I am a practical man~ started frr tfliR lmsinc.=;~ 
in !914, came out of school arrcT came up fflrorrg·h it the bard! 
way, at they put it. 
Q. Have yon ever worked for the l\focfc Company!' 
A. Yes·~ 
Q. When and wI1ere and T-1ow Iorrgr 
A. I worfrnd for the Mack Company from 19'25 to I942'. 
Q. And wI1at were your different positions with them r 
A. I went to work as a service man, a: :fielcT reprr.~entativc-
cm preventive maintenance and: Wffrkcd up- to service cmginenr 
1. 
I 
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in charge of all bus problems and troubles with the Mack 
Company. 
Q. How did you happen to lea•ve them in 1942? 
A. I was requested by General Morland of the Quarter-
master Corps, who was Chief of the Quartermasters to assist 
the army in teaching maintenance to the soldiers and I thought 
· I was in an important job, but they managed to get me in the 
army; I left the Mack Company. 
Q. Did you have any commission in the army!/ 
pag·e 165 ~ A. Yes, sir, I was Lieutenant Colonel in the 
army .. 
Q. Mr. Bode, bow many busses do you operate in your sys-
tem in Baltimore? 
A. G51 busses. 
Q. ·vvas your service in the army entirely in this country or 
was any of it overseas t 
A. I spent nineteen months overseas in England, France, 
and Germany. 
Q. Wlmt kind of work did you do there? 
A. I was Assistant Ordnance Officer for the Chief of Ord-
nance of the ETO. vVe handled all of the technical matters 
and inspections for the Chief of- Ordnance. vVe would g·o out 
and look over the trucks and vehicles that the combat troops 
were using to see they were taken care of properly. We 
would also inspect the facilities that Ordnance had to back up 
the fig·hting- soldier and the combat troops. We had roug·hly 
in the ETO-it is no secret now-we Jmd over 320,000 vehicles 
that were propelled by g·asoline and Diesel engine. :Many of 
them were tanks and combat fighting vehicles such as tanks 
and armed cars and so forth. 
Q. Did any of them use Titeplcx air line hose¥ 
A. Yes, sir. The tanks have hydraulic systems on them and 
they use this particular type of line on ordnance vehicles 
wherever there is any high pressure and also use it for fuel 
and oil lines. Tanks and heavy tmcks move over 
page 166 ~ uneven terrain and there is a great deal of stress 
. set up and it requires connections that will not 
break. Solid connections break, so we must have flexible con-
nections. 
Q. Do you use this Titeplex air line hose on your passenger 
motor busses in Baltimore. 
A. Yes, we have several applications of it. "'\Ve have it on 
our busses, both on air and gas Jines and oil lines and we have 
it on the street cars, which we have 275 cars, to connect up 
the reservoir to the air compressor. 
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Q. Have you looked at bus 67 that has been spoken of here 
in this trial Y 
A. Yes, sir, I llave. 
Q. Are you familiar generally with that type of bus? 
: A. Yes, sir. It so happens that bus had just been in I 
would put it for about a year when I left the Mack Company. 
Tbat bus came out in 1940 and at the end of 1941 I left there-
H was l\Iarcll 194~ I left there. So that bus had been in ser-
yice only a little over a year in the field. 
Q. Would you say that bus today is standard up to date 
motor bus equipment in general use in the passenger motor 
bus business in the United States today? 
A. Yes, sir, I would· say so. 
Q. You have heard the testimony here about the number of 
miles tlm t bus l1as run? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 167 ~ Q. Do you think that would keep it from being 
standard up to date equipment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. vVell, in this business we figure-the vehicle is built for 
·use to operate for ten years and we roughly operate about 100 
miles a day, the average for a bus in the fleet. That means if 
you are operating 600 busses, you will run about 60,000 miles 
a·day, just about 100 miles per bus. Some busses will run 200, 
some 50, some 55 but the average for this fleet was approxi-
mately 100 miles a day and Ol'er a ten-year period in my ex-
perience since 1925. on busses they do about 40,000 a year 
average. So you would get up around 400,000 miles before 
·you have them fully depreciated. Uncle Sam won't let you 
tlepreciate them any faster than that. 
· Q. With reference to this Titeplex flexible air line hose, in 
your opinion is that standard up to date equipment for motor 
'bus passenger transportation Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of anything- any better! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you familiarized yourself with the system of in-
.~pection and maintenance· that is carried on by the Virginia 
Transit Company here in Richmond? 
:page 168 ~ A. Y cs, sir, I have looked into it since I have 
been lwrc and inspected it and I feel it is a g·oocl 
.~ystem. . 
Q. Would you suy it is up to elate standard practice in the 
'9 ,.~ I '• 
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passenger motor bus business throughout the United States 
today? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any better? 
A. No, sir. Vv e are striving to make all of them better, but 
I know of none better. 
Q. Have you examined that hose that failed that is involved 
in this case 7 
A. Yes, sir, I have been looking at that hose and intended 
to look at it because I didn't know what happened to it. I 
know it pulled apart and I can't answer it because it puzzles 
me. 
Q. Is that kind of failure relatively frequent or relatively 
rare¥ 
A. It is very rare. I have seen it happen before where the 
end came off, but in that case the line was plugged up, which 
this line is not plugg·ed up, you can look right through it. 
Q. Plugged up with what? 
A. Carbon. 
Q. You mean it would just get stopped up completely?• 
A. Yes, sir, stopped up completely and blow off 
page 169 ~ the end of it. 
Q. Do you know of any system of inspection 
whereby the failure which occurred in this instance could· 
have been anticipated and prevented 1 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Did you look at bus 67 where that line that failed was on 
the bus when the bus was in operation? 
A. Yes, sir, I looked at that bus on a lift on Saturday. 
Q. Do you think any collision that bus was in could have · 
caused that failure? 
A. No, sir, the way it was mounted and it had the proper 
clamps in place and it was properly supported on the vehicle;· 
that is, it couldn't do anything but move to take up vibration. 
It was properly supported when I looked at it on the vehicle. 
Q. In your opinion would it be helpful to the jury if that 
bus was put up on a lift and they could look up under the 
The Court: You can't ask him that question. 
Mr. Robertson: All rig·ht, sir. 
Q. I believe I have already asked you this question. If I 
haven't I would ask you to answer it, and that is whether this 
particular bus 67 is not standard up to date equipment in the 
motor bus business in the United States? 
:t3Z Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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page 170 ~ Y cs, sir, I answered it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
.· 
By Mr. Allen, .Sr::· 
Q. You said .if· that connection was properly maintained 
and had clamps a-nd proper supports I believe you said you 
clidn 't s~e how it could possibly come aloose. 
A. That is right. 
\J. What did you mean by properly maintained! . 
A. Well, in explaining that to tbis end is attached a sol-
dered copper pipe; it is a piece of pipe tllat comes down from 
the air compressor that is attached here ,vith a nut to this 
coupling, and the same way here. K ow just figure a couple of 
loose pieces of pipe bouncing· up and down and unsupported, 
the weight. of them it would break these things here vibrating 
up and down, and as I saw it on the job as it is installed on 
that bus it is properly supported and clamped and impossible 
to
1
break of its own weight or any impact or vibration to cause 
that. 
Q. Do you mean by that tl1at each end is f astenecl into a 
80lid object and the onlv way for vibration or movement to 
take place would be in tbat short distance tllere ! 
A. That is right. I will explain it this way. Assume this 
is the engine here and ·this is tlie chassis. This is attached on 
this end of tl1e pipe and attached over tllcre so that this part 
sits solid with it on this part, so that any relative motion be-
tween the two will be taken in the short space that 
page 171 ~ you see tllere. Tlmt hangs something like that so 
tlmt it can do this (indicating·). 
Q .. It is rather difficult to bend itself, isn't it? I mean it 
doesn't hang loosely like a piece of rubber ·r 
A. No, it isn't too loose. ·when you take it out of there of 
its own weight it has a tendency to sag. The pipes that come 
up-to it are covered with ,vhat we call circular loom that they 
use for putting electric wires through it. That is only as a 
precaution against cfurffing. · 
Q. If one CTTd is fastened into a solid stationery object ; 
that is, a.n object that is not easily moved, and the other- e·nd 
into nn object that is not easily movable, it would be extreme-
ly difficult for either end to pull out °l 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Unless something would displace the object that it is 
fastened into by some blow or strain, is that right °l 
A. That is correct. 
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By the Court: 
Q. What was your answer? 
A. I said yes to what was said. I want to say this, that 
this had pressure behind it and nobody has said-this is not 
as we see it here; this line ·when It was on that bus had any~ 
where from 85 to 105 pounds of air inside of that line which 
was pushing this apart. There was air pressure in th~re. 
This line was not only supported and hung there; 
pag·e 172 ~ this line had air pressure in there. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Robertson: 
Q. Does that air pressure generate any heat? . 
A. Yes, sir; in any compressing of air you can generate 
heat. .
1 Q. Would it be enough beat to melt that solder and make 
it come apart? 
A. I don't believe that happened where that is. If this wa~ 
in the compressor it might have a tendency to heat. 
Q. Can you offer any explanation of just why that parti~u-
lar coming apart happened f · 
A. No, sir. As I say, I have looked at this every tim~ I 
have bad a chance to look at it and am st.HI trying to figure ()ut 
what could have happened. · : .. 
By the Court: 
Q. Can't you answer bis question whether you have any 
theorv about the case? ' • 
A. ~No, sir, I don't have any theory. 
t ;: 
By Mr. Robertson: . 
Q. Now I will ask you this. Suppose the piece of line. was 
properly fitted and for some reason it separated and droppe,d 
down, in your opinion how quickly would the·:q.i:r 
page 173 ~ escape so that the air brakes wouldn't work Y. · , 1 
The Court: He has answered that quc8tion. 
Mr. Robertson: I don't think this witness has. 
The Court: Maybe not. 
A. I would say in a matter of seconds. I don't know, but 
it is a big hole and it comes out fast. , 
Q. And it comes out with 105 pounds pressure behind iU. 
..A.. Yes, sir. · 
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Q. Now suppose that this bus stopped at Fourth ·street to 
let off passengers and the air line bad broken and his air had 
·.dl ,gone down then, could he then have changed his gears and 
,gone on west¥ 
A·. Not on that particular type of vehicle. On that model 
the clutch is operated by an air cylinder or some such unit 
operated by air. 
Q. Then if the air fails can he change the gears or not? 
A. No, sir, he can't change the gears. 
By the Court : 
Q. How many pounds pressure will he have to have to 
change gears? 
A. Approximate}~, 65 pounds is the minimum amount of 
air he would require to shift gears. 
By Mr. Robertson: · 
Q. Suppose be got himself into high gear and 
page 17 4 ~ was running along and the air failed and the mo-
tor kept running, would he still be going in high 
gear or slow down or what? 
A. He would still be in high gear because if he wanted to 
come out he wouldn't have any air to disengage the clutch. 
Q. How would he get it stopped? 
.A. Stop it with the cutting off of the ignition and applying 
the hand brake is about the only way. 
Q. From your opinion from the evidence you have heard 
in this case and in view of your experience and your exami-
nation of the air line that failed would you say that failure 
was occasioned by some sort of hidden defect or imperfection 
or by a blow? 
Mr. Allen, S1'.: · If Your Honor please, I know that is a 
question for the jury. I don't feel he is the kind of expert 
allowed to answer that question. 
The Court: I think he can state from his own experience. 
Looking at that pi<.1cc of hose and knowing the type of acci-
dent he can answe1· that part of it based on his own knowledge 
and experience. 
A. I stated hefol'c that I have looked at this manv times· 
and the thing that makes me feel as though- .. 
The Court: Did you ·understand the question T 
The Witness : Yes. 
., 
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The Court= You have the choice of three an-
}Jage 175 } swers. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
· Q. ·My question was based on your experience whether in 
your opinion that failure was caused by some hidden or latent 
defect or a blow and the Judge said you must answer that 
(tuestion, and you can answer the question and then· give your 
1·eason for your answer. 
A. I would. say a hidden defect. 
Q. And why do you say that, 
A. Because this patch of solder that is around here is ex-
nctly what I see on the other end and has not been disturbed .. 
The failure is inside of it. It is rig·ht at this point where she 
let go and she came off which nobody could possibly see. 
RECROSS EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. I thought you said a few moments· ago that you didn't 
know what happened to cause the accident. 
Mr. Robertson: He still says so. 
The Court: One second, Mr. Robertson. You ought nnt to 
make that remark in the presence of the witness. 
· By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. What do you say about that? 
}Jage 176 } A. That I said I didn't know what happened 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. I still say I don't know what happened. As I said, I 
liave been looking at that and it is inside of the fitting and I 
· don't know-it had to separate, I can see that. 
Q. You don't know what caused it to come aparU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now you ref erred to the air line, said something about 
if the air line were open, that there was nothing in the. air line 
like carbon or anything to close it, the thing couldn't blow out 
by the air pressure·--wouldn 't blow out by the result of the 
air pressure. Is that right? 
A. I said I saw a failure in which the line was clogged up 
in which this type of failure had occured and that on this line 
that it was open and that there wasn't a similar condition 
existing. 
Q. So this line wasn't clogged up 7 
.A. That is correct. I. 
!36, Supreme Court or Appeals of Virginim 
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By the Court ::·. 
Q. When did you see it T 
A. This line here? 
Q. Yes.. When did you examine• it on the, bus:r 
A. Saturday. 
page 177 ~ By Mr. Allen,, Sr. : 
\ 
- } 
Q. All you know is what you see there-~ the encI 
of that hose is slipped out o.f its. fitting! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Now with reference to the air there i"' an indicator orn 
the dashboard in front of the operator to show what air he-
has in the tanks 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the amount of air that is nsmtlly carried f 
A. 105 pounds is the maximum pressure and she cuts back~ 
The compressor retains a pressure between 85 and 1.05 
pounds. 
Q. Now what is tlle lowest pressure at whieh yon lose all 
of your power-braking power t 
A. The lowest pressnre-t· 
Q. Yes., the lowest .. 
A. "\Vell, it depends entirely-yon can a:ctivate the brakes: 
with 5 ponnds of air .. 
Q. Did you hear some ~·entleman sa:y something a:bont 2()) 
poun«Ts a: w nile ago ! 
A. Y ccs~ but he is taTidng Erhout making the• brakes wcn:k_ 
I said activate them, make them move, bnt no power .. 
Q. I am talking about making the brakes work. ·would yotr 
say they would work some· with as mneh as 20 pounds1 
A. From my experience I would say a minimum 
page 178 f of 25 pounds or more. 
Q- Now yon said irr the- matter of seconds he-
would lose the air with: n sudden break of tiurt kind! 
A. Yes. 
Qp How many seconds- wonld it take- y~u to lose tlie air 
down to 20 pounds-?' 
A. I con]dn 't answer Hurt. 
RE-DIRECT EX.A.l\IINATIO~-
By ::M:r. Robertson= 
Q. After the break occurff is 11.icr-e anyway yo.n: cn-.n. build 
up pressure r 
A. No1 sir:. 
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Q. Would you just be pumping· it through the hole f 
A. Just pumping it through the hole. 
Witness stood aside. 
RAY H. MOORE, 
being recalled on behalf of tbe defendant, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Robertson: . 
Q. Mr. Moore, were you present when they took this piece 
of air line that came off of bus 67 7 
A. I was. 
pag·e 179 ~ Q. Did you examine it to S<?e whether it was 
clogged¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. V{ as it clogged or not 7 
A. It wasn't. · · · = :i 
Witness stood aside. r1. • :, .... 
Mr. Robertson: ,v e hnve a witness wl10 has been sick in 
bed. I knew he was sick in bed this morning_ and didn't .want 
to ask for a continuance on that ground. ·we have sent f.ot· 
him and and he is on the wav here in an automobile. l ask 
the Court's indulgence until lic..1 gets here. .·, 
the Court: Is there any other witness yon can put. on in 
the meantime? { ', 
Mr. Robertson: I think not. , 
The Court: I understand the d~fendant lms closed its Q~se 
with exception of the one witne~s that is ~oming. He. ,Will 
be put on when he comes l1cre. In the meantime I will Al{ow 
Mr. Allen to go on with his rebuttal. · ., 
ROLAND R. "WILLIAMS, 
called in rebuttal on behalf of the plnintiff, beint:;" 
pag·e 180 ~ first duly sworn, testified ns foBo,vs: 
DIRECT EXA!HNATION. 
By :Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. 1\fr. ,,TiJliams, will you state your name? 
A. Roland R. Williams. 
Q. Have you been sworn? 
-,,,!· 
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A. "Y"es, sir. . 
Q. What is your occupation at the present time? 
A. Salesman. 
Q. For whom! 
A. Hungerford, Incorporated. 
Q. Hungerford Coal Companyf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever operate this bus involved m this acci-
dent! 
A. I have, sir. 
Q. When 'did you operate it? 
A. I worked it off and on from 1941-1940 to 1942. 
Mr. Robertson: This other gentleman is here. 
The Court: Mr. " 7illiams, yon just stand aside a moment. 
Note: The witness stood aside temporarily. 
page 181 ~ H. C. BAKER, 
called on behalf of the defendant, being first dnly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINA-TION. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
.·Q. Mr. Baker, your name is H. C. Baker? 
A.' Yes .• sir. 
Q. Are· you employed by tl1e Virginia Transit Companyf 
A. "Y" es., sir. 
Q. In what capacity? 
,. A. I·am a mechanic in the shop. 
Q. How long ]mve you been working with the company 
and the Virg:inia Electric & Power Company? 
A. Since 1942. 
Q. I believe at my request you got up out of bed to come 
here this afternoon f 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Did you receive a call fo p:o to the scene of the accident 
in which bus 67 was in on the nfternoon of June 5th at Third 
and Grace streets tl 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. When yon got there did you look at the bus to see wlmt 
the trouble was? 
A. Well, the first thing I looked over wl1en I got tbere when 
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I saw what happened was to see if there was any-
}Jage 182 } thing that might catch on fire and it wasn't and 
then to try to get the people away from, around it. 
Q. Did you take a look at the air line that has been talked 
~bout in this case? ·· · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you find to he the coudition of that itir liiw 1 
A. The air line had blown out. · 
Q. Was that air line cm the back of the bus or the front 
41md? 
A. Yes, sir, the back of the bus. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. You didn't know whether that bapperied before the ac-
ddent or in the accident, did you 7 · 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood. aside. 
The Court : That concludes your case Y 
Mr. Robertson: Yes. -
ROLAND R. vVILLIA.MS, 
resuming the stand for further examination, tes-
page 183 } ti:fies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.A TION. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr. : 
Q. Mr. Williams, how long did you say you operated this 
particular bus No. 67? 
A. I operated it off and on during the years ]940 to 1942. 
Q. 1940 to 1942 f 
A. Off and on during that time. 
Q. During that time did you learn about the braking· sys-
tem? 
A. Yes, sir. You have to learn that before you can take a 
bus out. . 
Q. What was the brake system on this truck? . 
A. Well, the gears operate-your clutch is operated by air 
and the brakes are operated by air with the exception of the· 
hand brake, which is mechanically operated. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the hand brake would stop 
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that bus going at a rate of speed of 10 to 12 or 15 miles an 
hour! 
· A. If it is in good working order, it will. 
Q. The ·hand brake Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
By the Court : 
page 184 ~· Q.'. Stop it within what distance f 
. Pl.: Running at what speed, you say 1 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Say 10 or 12 miles an hour f 
A. If it is in good working order it ,vill stop in two lengths 
of the bus. 
Q. Suppose it was running 15 miles an hour? 
A. It wiH stop wit11in two lengths of the bus, 35 or 40 feet 
running 15 or 20 miles an hour. 
Q. Has the l1and brake any connection with the air brak~s ·! 
A. No, none whatsoever. 
Q. Do you know whether or not there is any indicator on 
the inside of this bus to indicate the air pressure¥ 
A. It is. 
Q. ,vhere is it? 
A. On the dashboard. It is an instrument showing· tllc.-
amount of air pressure on it at all times. 
Q. Wliat air pressure does it usually carry 1 
A. It generally cuts out when it gets around 90 to 100 
pounds pressure. It cuts off wI1en it gets around to tllat de--
pending· how much you use your brakes or your doors, how· 
much air will stay up there. It generally rang·es from 90 to 
100 pounds pressure. 
Q. Do you know whetl1er in the event of a 
page 185 ~ breakage of the air line the air goes out all of a 
sudden or still leaves enoug11 air for one appli-
cation of the brake. 
A. I have never had an air line to break with me,, si1_'. 
Mr. Robertson= No questions. 
·witness stood aside. 
A f '. - - . 1 • • ; ., •r :t , • • -, • • l - ,, ·; \ • ~ 11 ' , , 1 I',., t •' ' Virginia Transit Company v. ·Doris Durham :141 
_ . . . _, _ : . _ . J. H. ~ l}R,;r;J;.AM, . -, ~ · , '. t : r;. . 
bemg recalled Ill rebuttal on behalf' of the plaintiff, te·stHied 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION. 
By l\fr. Allen, Jr.: . . " . . . . . . I I '. ·- t\ I . Q. I believe you stated your occt1pation this morning~ i.ie 
you familiar with the ope~atio~ of. thes_e aJr ·line busses·? 
A. Yes__.:.not with busses; I am ,vith trucks. .. .. h .• 
Q. Give the jury some indic.ation bow long ·yo.u have '6oen 
driving 'trucks and who 'you lmve been driving for. 
• . ; • t • . : . '. • • , •• • ·1 ~·1 :r . 
Mr. Robertson·:. If Your. :f~o-µor please, I obJect to any 
te~timony from this _w~tne~_s_ ab~u.t th~ a_ction of tru~k$. "·,: 
'The Court: Unless it has tl1e same type of air line ·on it 
that is shown here. . . . . ,., . . . 1 .. •• , ... _ 
Mr. Robertson·: I would like for him to qualify him iis ·an 
expert. ·1 • : - • ~ ., 1, .. 
Mr. Allen, Jr.: Tliit is what I am asking him 
page 186 ~ noi1 • 
Q. W'hat kind of trucks¥ . . : . _ ,.1, , . 
A. It has the saine as the bus hris. I lrnve worked for Yv. M. 
McIntosh for twenty years. 
By the Court : . 
Q. "\;yba_t kind 1 . . . , .... : . · 
A. 1V.[a¢k trucks, Autocars,. ~l_i k,i)l~S. _ . , : 1, .• ·1 l , 1 Q. Did yori ever see one of th~Fie pieces of air line like that 
(indicating)? _ .. _ . , .. 
A. I had one to burst, a short one to bun;t on me on ii11 
.Autocar. . , . ... . . . . . . . · :, .·. , .. 1 • Q. My question was clic1 yoi1 ~ver U8C a truck with an ah 
line on it on which this t~·pe of lu>'se was used! 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: All rig·ht, "Mr. A11cn. 
By :Mr. Allen, ,Jr.: _ . . . . ... : .... · 1,.,, : Q. Now you stated to t110· jm;y you had one of them lmrst 
. t· ' 
on1°r-~:: o:\urst on n1e froni the' co111pressor, just at tl1e 
compressor. 
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Mr. Robertson: I und~r~tand that was an entirely diffei:-: 
emf type of equipment. · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · 
JB y the Court : 
Q. What kind of truck was it on¥ 
· -· ... A. An .... t\.utocar truck with an a~~ cQmpresso,1: 
page 18~ ~ t~e ~a~ne as o~ a ~I~c~ tr~~k: 
The Court: Objection sustained. 'rhat is diff~rent kind of 
c~quipment. · · 
Mr. Allen., Jr.: J uclgc, if you will recall they brought i~ 
;~estimony about' strret cars .operated on the same prinr.iplc~ 
'rhis man operated trm~ks that worked with brakes operated 
by air. He has driven Mack trucks, but not buss.es. 
lhe Court: What they used were exP,erts to testify about. 
itt. 'This man is not an expert. · 
Mr. Allen, .. Tr.: This ~an ha:d it to happen. 
The Court: He has alreadv teRtified one of the hose bur~t. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: V\T.e want to ask another question and 'if it 
':is refused we want to make a record of it. W ~ don't want t~ 
ask it in the presence of the jury, but want Your Honor tq 
:pass on it before we ask it. 
The Court: Gentlem~n of the jury, will you step outside, 
for just a minute i 
Note: The jury retired from the courtroom. 
:By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Did those ho~e hecom~ d~~connected all of a sudden and, 
if so, did you have enough time to apply your brakes aud 
· ·· · stop tlw equipment? 
page 188 ~ A. Yes, sir, I stopped it and parked it and 
pulled tlie emergency brake and called the Auto-
car Comp_any out of Petersburg and they come up and fixed 
itT 
Q. How fast were you going at that time? 
A. I would say I was going 10 or 15 miles an hour, not over. 
that. 
Q. How quickly did the air go out?. 
A. Well, the air goes down pretty fast. I would say it 
would tak~ about three Reconds for the air to go out. · 
Mr. Robertson: Same objection, Your Honor; e11tirely ilif..: 
fer·ent equipment. Thh~ man is not an expert. 
The Court: I tl1ink the objection is well taken. 
Mr. All~n, Sr .. : ,y ~ s~ve the J?oint on tl1f ground it sho,w~, 
Virginia 7I'ransit-Oompany "f/. Doris Durham 
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when a hose with this type of air equipment-a truck with 
this type of air equipment and the hose becomes d~fective-
The Court: He didn't say it was defective; he said it burst. 
Mr. Allen: The actions were all qf a s11drlen just like 
here. · 
· The Court: Then your p~int is that if on ;this different 
type of truck that it took three seconds for the air line to 
be so exhausted as not to afford a braking facility · 
page 189} on an entirely different type of equipment. and so 
· far as I know a different air ~ystem, except as 
to this piece of pipe- · · · · 
· Mr. Allen: No, sir, I understood him to say the truck he 
was driving, while it was an Autocar, had the same air brake 
equipment on it. 
Mr. Robertson: He said the same principle. A railroad 
train would have th~ same principle. 
The Court: All right, saYe the point. 
Mr. Allen, Sr.: Let's see what he said. 
A. I say it is all the same ; Bendix "\V estingb'ouse. 
· ·Q. Do you know what kind of braking system was on this 
bu~reT · 
A. No, I don!t. , 
Q. What kind of air brakes were on the truck that you were 
driving at the time it burst T 
A. Bendix Westinghouse. 
Q. Do you know whether that is the same as us~cl on the 
~Iack truck T 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Robertson: This was a bus. 
By Mr. Allen, Sr.: 
Q. Then did this hose come 1mconnectecl all of a sudden 
bv the bursting? 
page 190 ~ ., A. No, sir~ it was bm·sted because of l1cat. 
Q. I said did it happen all at once? 
A. Yes, sir, all at once. 
The Court: · It is entirelv; different, Mr. Allen. You can 
save the point. -
By-Mr. Allen, Sr.: · • . . 
Q .. Did .you hear any sound from the hlowmg· of the hole 111_ 
the hose? 
.1« rSu.pi::emc C'ourt or :Appeals ·of Virginie 
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A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vas the :Iiose)ik_e this that I hold ·in my hand which is 
Exhibit B .. 
-A .. No, sir,:it was smaller .. 
Mr. Allen, Sr oo:: (We,~ave the ipoinf .. 
Note: The ju,ry .ret~rned into the courtroom .. 
Witness stood aside. 
. '• '., 
Mr. Allen: 'F)lat is aH,. Yonr Honor .. 
Mr. Robert~.~: ~. :Well, if Your· Honor please, we offer a 
view. We_doo:i'.t ask for it, bn.t offer it :if the Court or jury 
think it wilt be helpful. 
,The Conrt: If th:~ jury wants to go and see tna-t trnck 
I will let them go,. hat if they don't want to go I will not rei... 
quire them to. 
A .J nror: I don't ~iTc rt ·,vould he nooessarv· 
page 191 f as far ~s I am c~cerned. . . . · 
T~e Court: ,r,J:hat is the answer. Does that 
conclude the evidence t I pr~ume yon gentlemen bavea some· 
instructfons .. 
Mr. Robertson: I Imve a mot\on that I wonld like to make .. 
The. Court: We can do that afker the jury is ciischargecT. 
.. , 
Note:- The jury wars· discliarged :unHI. ~J :30: o,"cl©~k A .. ~L" 
Feb1mary 1,.194R · 
Mr. Robertson: Tbe def end ant moves· toe Court ta stn1{C' 
from the re·cord and exclude from the jmy. all tesfimony in: 
the case upon the- ground tJuct no n~Iig·ence of tT1e cTE'fendanf 
has been shown wl1icn would suppo.rt a: verdict for the plain-
tiff. 
The Court : 0v:erimiecT. 
Mr. Robertson: Exception for tlie- :reason sta:tcd' .. 
Ohjecfiom; a:nd exceptions to. instrnctfom,. 
M,r. Robertson= The <Ief errda:nt objects .mid ex--
page 1g2 f cepts. fo, the gr.anting o1r arry instruction, for the 
, plaintiff upon tI1c grC111Ild tliat no negligence has 
been sllmvn on the part of the defendant which will support 
a verdict for the plai11tiff anQ tlieref'ore there- is no evidenec-
in the case' to support any instr-uctfon "'\\ma:tsoev.cr .for the 
plaintiff.. . -·. - -·~ 
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The defendant objects and ~x~,ep;ts to the open,ing 1,lnI,liliJ~~ 
bered paragraph of instruction. N:o •. 11;1.poi:i the further g~c;>.u~<ils 
that it informs the jury th~t it is the duty of al\ such J.!e,r-
sons to observe traffic signals ancl tQ keep th~ir vehicles wi;g:e,i.-
reasonable and proper control,. w~e~eas the. correct ~.t.~\~-
ment of the law is to obser-ve tr~.ffi~ signals and to e~er~~~ 
ordinary care to keep their vehicl~s 11nder r~asonable ~~d 
proper control. As presented by cou_n,sel for the plain.t}(:(', 
the instruction makes the defendant, an insurer to keep. t.~~j~ 
vehicle under reasonable and proper control. 
The defendant objects and exGe.pts to Instrt1ction ~o .. 1 
upon the further ground that paragraph- number 1 in t~.e 
instruction does not apply to the facts of this case sine~ Q,P.-
viously the defendant is not held to any such duty wher~ it. 
involuntarily and helplessly run~ through ~ r~d traffi~ ligM. 
The defendant objects arid e~cepts tp paragraph numb~r--~ 
of instruction No. 1 upon the ground it ID,a,~~s 
page 193 ~ the defendant an insurer to keep its brakes in good 
working order. The part of the instruction ob-
jected to should read: ''Every motor vehicle operated upon 
a highway should be equipped with brakes adequate to cqn-
trol the movement of and to stop ~uch vehicles· and rea~~m-
able care must be exercised to maintain such brakes in good 
working order." 
The defendant objects and excepts i11 parag:rap}l. n~rn:lher .l, 
regarding the foot brake upon the groirnd that as pre~~n.t~q 
it makes the defendant an insurer to apply the hand brake 
and this part of the instructi6n objected to should read : 
"It is the duty of tbe operator to p~ercise reasonable carf! to 
apply the harid brake/' 
The defendant objects a11d c~~epts to the granting of In-
struction No. 2 for the plaintiff on the ground that i~ · re-
quires the defendant to show ho'W the a~cident occurred, whiph 
is not the law. It t~U~ tbe jul'Y that the jury may now i:qf ~r 
from the injury that the jnjury was due to some neglige11ce 
of the defendant upon the ·fes ipsa lpq,uitur theory w'µen 
the fact is that th~ defendant ha~ met the requirements of the 
res ipsa loquitur theory ~nd the ju.ry must now confine its 
verdict to the evidence and not bf!S~ it upon any inferen~e 
whatever. The defendant further objects to the instruction. 
upon the ground that it tells the jµry in effect that the cl,e-
fendant must satisfactorily show to the jury freedom from 
negligence and thereby puts the burden of proof 
page 194 ~ upop the defeJ1dant t.o show it was not negligent, 
which is 11ot the Jaw. 
The defendant objects and excepts to the granting of In-
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stru~tion No. 3 for the plaintiff upon the same grounds urged 
ip the objection and exception to Instruction No. 2. So far as 
the res ipsa loqu.itur doctrine is concerned the defendant 
has 0 met the requirements of that doctrine in this case. The. 
faw is that the plaintiff must now prove negligence on the 
patj; of the def end ant and" the jury is confined to the evidence 
and ·must not indulge in inferences. · 
·.:'The defendant asks that the Instruction F be given as 
o·~ered and objects and excepts to the modification of the 
instructi'on by the insertion in it by the Court. of the words 
'.'on· account of such undiscoverable defect". The basis of this 
obj~ction and exception is that the instructi<;m as offered 
is )t correct statement of law since accidents happen which. 
caliiiot be explained and' .. since the defendant has shown in 
fb.d' exercises of due ca{•e. under the law it should not be 
held down to the proposition that the break occurred through 
# hidden defect when it may have occurred from some other 
cause. 
I •. 
page 195} February 1, 1949. 
The Court convened pursuant to adjournment . 
. ,
1 Note: The Court read the instructions to the jury, counsel 
ror both parties argued the case and the jury then retired 
fo· consider its verdict. 
Mr. Roberts011: The defendant further objects and ex-
cepts to the granting of Instruction No. 1 for the plaintiff upon 
the ground that the following statement in the second para-
graph of subsection 2 of that instruction is an erroneou's 
statement of the law, that sentence being as follows: "If the 
jury shall believe from the evidence that the defendant or 
its· operator of the bus failed to exercise ordinary care in 
the performance of any one or more of the foregoing gen-
eral duties or that he failed to exercise ordinary care in the 
performance of the specific duties with reference to obedience 
to.the light signal or reference to the operation of the vehicle 
with inadequate brakes or with reference to the failure of 
the operator to ,apply his hand brake or emergency brake, 
then such· operator was negligent, etc." 
The defendant says there is no evidence to support the 
statement quoted nnd that the statement quoted is further 
erroneous to tbe prejudice of the defendant ·in that it singles 
.. . ~ . l : ' . . \ ' . 
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out and emphasizes specific items of purported 
})age 196 ~ evidence to the prejudice of the defenda~t and in 
effect amounts to an argument to the jury against 
the defendant and without evidence to support it. 
· The Court: Make a note that objection was made after 
the jury retired. · 
Mr. Robertson : I would like the record to show I under-
stood Mr. Allen and I agreed yesterday·afternoon that would. 
be stricken out and I thought it had been. 
The Court: If so, it.,had not been called to the Court's 
attention. 
Mr. R.obertson: I would like the recol·d to show further 
counsel for the defendant. called it to the attention of the 
Court as the Court was reading the instru~tion to the jury. 
The Court: You called it to the attention of the Court after: 
the Court had read it to the jury, that part of it. 
Mr. Robertson: The Court hadn't finished reading the in-
struction to the jury. 
The Court: The Court states that is a very inopportune 
time to direct attention to objections. The Court would like 
to further state that all of the instructions were handed to 
counsel for the defendant, who undertook to review them. 
and to make objections to them as a final check before they 
· were taken into court and read to the jury. 
page 197 ~ :\1r. Robertson: That is correct. 
Mr. Allen: All I .. have to say is that on my 
~arbon copy of that instruction.~the only corrections I have 
nre the words between the word~~'' the'' and ''operator'' the 
insertion of "defendant or bus~\ and in the third line the 
word ''he'' is stricken out and '·~.they'' inserted in lieu there-
of, and in the fifth line from the bottom the words '' or emer-
gency" are stricken out of thq instruction. 
Mr. Robertson: On my carbon copy yesterday I struck. 
out on the second page of Instruction No. 1 which was g·iven 
me by counsel for the plaintiff the following words '' one or 
more of" and substituted for them the word "any" and also 
Rt.ruck out the following words '' or that the failure to exercise 
ordinary care in the performance of, the specific duties with 
reference to obedience to the light ·signal or with. reference 
to the operation of the vehicle with inadequate brakes or 
with reference to the failure of the operator to apply his 
hand or emerge.ncy brak~' ', ·and I had understood we had 
agreed th~t .. those worq.s should be stricken out. It is true 
I failed to . note that they had not been stricken out when 
I examined· the instructions immediately before they were 
given to the jury. 
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The Court: Let the record show· all of this. took place afte-r 
the jury retir~.d .. 
page 198 f Note: The jury returned into the courtroom. 
·with t¥·following verdict: ''v.Ve the jury on the 
fssue joined ·find for the plaintiff and assess . damages at 
$7,500, '' and thereupon the jury was discharged .. 
Mr. Robertson: If Yonr Honor please, the defendant moves 
the Court to set aside the verdict and enter up final judg-
ment for the defendant upon the ground the verdict is con-
trary to the law and the evidence, without evidence to support 
it, for errors committed by the Court in the admission and 
exclusion of testimony, for errors committed by the Court 
in the granting and refusal and modification of instructions,. 
and if for any reason the motion to set aside the verdict should 
be overruled the defendant moves the Court to set aside the-
verdict and grant the defendant a new trial on all the issues 
in the case upon the ground that the verdict is contrary to 
the cvidenee and without evidence to support it for all the 
reasons stated.. · 
Tl1e Court: TI1e motion will be overruled and judgment 
entered on the verdict. · 
Mr. Robertson: The defendant excepts. for the reasons 
stated .. 
page· 199 f Virginia~ 




Virginia Transit Company .. 
INSTRUCTION NO. I .. 
TI1e Court fnstrrrcts· tlie jury ffurt all persons· operatf ng 
motor vehicles upon public mgnways- a-re re·quired by lmv 
to operate their vehicles in a caref'uf and prudent manncl', 
exercising ordinary and reasonabie care for the safety of 
o.th.crs.. It is the duty of all such persons: to: drive at m 
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careful and prudent rate of speed, not greater nor less than 
is reasonable and proper, having due regard to the traffic, 
surface and width of the highway and other conditions then 
and there existing; to keep a proper lookout for other persw1s 
or vehicles using the highway; to observe traffic signals a~d 
to keep their veliicles under reasonable and proper control .. 
In addition to these general duties, at the t~me and plac_e 
of the accident here in question the following traffic laws' 
governing the operation of motor vehicles w~re in full force 
and effect: 
(1) Where signals, by lights, have been adopted to govern··· 
the movement of traffic, red indicates that traffic then moving 
shall stop and remain stopped as long as the red signal ,is 
shown. . 
(2) Every motor vehicle when operated upon a highwai. 
shall be equipped with brakes adequate to control the move-: 
ments of and to stop such vehicle, and such brakes shall ·be 
maintained in good working order. Such brakes shall con-
sist of a service ( foot brake) and a hand brake. . 
If the service brake ( foot brake) for any reason not due 
to the negligence of the operator or owner of the vehicle 
becomes ineffective to stop the vehicle, it is the 
page 200 ~ duty of the operato1~ in the exercise of reasonable 
care to apply the hand brake. If the jury shall 
believe from the evidence that the defendant or its operato1· 
of the bus failed to exercise ordinary care in the performance 
of one or more of the foregoing general duties or that they 
failed to exercise ordinary care in the performance of the 
specific duties with reference to obedience to the light signal, 
or with reference to the operation of the vehicle with inade-
quate brakes, or with reference to the failure of the operator 
to apply his hand brake, then such violation was negligence, 
and if the jury shall further believe that such negligence was 
a proximate cause of the plaintiff's injuries, then the jury must 
find for the plaintiff and assess her damages in accordance· 
with the instruction herein on damages. 
page 201 ~ ,Virginia : 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond,·· 
Doris Durham 
v. 
Virginia Transit Co. 
Part Two. · · 
l.50 .Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. 
The Court instructs the jury that where a person received 
injuries from some means or instrumentality in the control of 
the defendant which does 'not ordinarily occur where reason-
able care is used by the defendant, and the injury occurs under 
uuch circumstances that the defendant should have the means 
crf. d~termining how it occurred, and the plaintiff does not 
ha'7'e~this information, then, the jury m_ay infer that the in-
::ury was due to some negligence of the defendant. They arc 
not obliged to draw such an inference but may do so. And, 
· i'n: thif' absence of evidence satisfactorily showing freedom 
{ronf-negligence, the jury may find a verdict for the plaintiff. 
:But· 6n. the whole case· the jury must believe from the pre-
ponderance of the evidence that the injury was due to the 
negligence 9f _the def enclant, before they can find a verdict 
:for the plaihtiff. · 
.. 'I . 
;page 202 ~ Virginia: 
;· In the Law a11d Equity Court of the City of Richmond, 
; Part Two. 
Doris Durham 
: ,·' :'J). 
Virginia Transit Co. 
INSTRUCTION N'O. 3. 
·. ,The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
f.rom the evidence that the bus ran upon the sidewalk and 
$t.rt.J.ck the. plaintiff while she was on the sidewalk, these facts 
ra.ise a prima facic presumption that the defendant was neg-
ligent, but they do not shift the:burdcn of proof. When all 
the evidence is in the question of whether the defendant was 
negligent is for the jury to determine from all the evidence .. 
If the jury shall believe from a preponderance of all 
the evidence that the defendant was negligent and that the 
defendant's negligence was a proximate cause of the plain-
tiff's injuries, the jury must find for the plaintiff .. 
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Virginia Transit Company. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plain-
tiff, you should award h~r damages;· in .such an amount as 
will fairly and adequately compensate her for the injuries she · 
lias sustained, not exceeding the amount sued for. In deter-
ming the amount of damages, you may consider the evidence 
relating to bodily injury sustained by her, the nature and 
~xtent of the disability caused by such injuries; the effect of 
1njury upon her health and nervous system, according to its 
degree and probable duration, and as likely to be temporary 
or permanent; the mental and physical pain and suffering 
which she has endured as a result of her injuries, and any 
such pain or suffering which may reasonably be expected in 
the future, and the amount which she has expended for medical 
treatment. · 
page 204 } Virginia : 
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INSTRUCTION NO. B~ 
The· Court instructs the jury that the de£ endant was re-
fJuired to exercise ordinary care to avoid injury to the plain-
tiff in the operation of its bus; and what constitutes ordi-
nary care depends upon the facts and circumstances of a 
particular case; ordinary ca.re in this case being such care as 
tsz Supreme C'onrt of Appeals of Viirgmia 
a person of ordinary prudence might have exercised to avoid 
inj.ury to the plaintiff in the same or similar circumstances_ 
page 2.05. f Virginia: 
In the Law. and Equity Court of the. City of Richmond,, 
Part Two_ 
Dods Durham ·. · · 
v .. 
Virginia Tr.~~in Co~· 
INSTRUCTION NO. C:.• 
Tue Gourt instructs the jw:y the burden is; npmt the plain-
tiff to prnve by a preponderance of the. evidence that she was. 
injured by negligence of the defendant; and unless. you be-
lieve from a preponderance of the evidence that the defend-
ant was guilty of negligence and that s.uch. negligence WM 
the sole proximate cause of inj_ury to. the plaintiff,. you must 
find your verdict fo.r the def end ant .. 
page 2.06. ~ Virginua: 
In tr1.c• La\\r and Eqtrity C'omt of the City o.f' Richmo~ 
Pai.rt T,v.o .. 
·Doris Durham 
'I)".. 
Virginia Transit Company .. 
]NS~TRUCTION NO~ D .. 
TT1e Court instructs- the juzy if you are rmabfe to clctermiuC1' 
from the eviden·ce wnetncr or not the injury to the plaintiff 
was caused by negifgmrne• on' the part of Virginia Transit 
(Vompany you must find yo.lD!· verdict for the- defcn.danL 
Virginia Transit Company v. Doris Dur~am 1p3 
page 207 ~ ,Virginia : 
In the L~;w and Equjty Court qf. the City of ~ichn;ioop, 
Pa.rt Tw.o. · 
Doris Durham 
v. 
Virginia Transit Company. 
INS.TRUCTION NO. E. 
The Court instructs the jury the law does not undertake to 
hold someone liable for every accident; and in order for.·~~~~ 
ginia Transit Company to be held liable in this case the v},~iJ?r 
tiff ~ust prove the d~f~ndant was guilt~ of negligence w)?ic'ii 
proximately caused mJUl'Y to her. If 1t appears from the 
evidence that neither the piaint_iff nor the defendant was 
guilty of negligence, then the law considers the injury to the 
~laintii! an unavoida~le accident;, and ~irginia T;an~it Q~:r;n-
pany cannot be hel4 liable for ~n·1;1n,avo1dable acc1¢1.e~t. · 
page 2Q8 } Virginia : 
In the Law and Equity Court of· the City of Richµio~d.t. 
· · 'Part Two. · · '· ·· 
Doris Durham :, .. 
v. 
Virginia Tran~it Comvany 
• 
INSTllµC~lON NO. F. 
The Court instructs the jury ~f you believe from t4~ ~yi-
dence that tile a.ir line in qur,stiop ~'as purchase~ fr~µi ~- fP.-
liable a~d. reputable ma1~ufflctµrr.r:, ~nd wa~ of ~ typ§." flTI4 
character m g~~era.l use m mot9r 1:>~s passm~ger trfl!l~m~rt~-
tion b1.1siness· througpout t}1e coJmtry ·Hud was re~~iy~q py 
defendant in such condition that an mRpection conducfotJ 
with ·reasonable care could not and did not disclose''aiiy''c1e~ 
feet in it, and that the air line was instal1cd by the defendant 
in the passenger motor bus involved in this case in a reason-
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ably safe manner, and was thereafter periodically inspected 
by the defendant with reasonable care and did not develop 
any defect which could l1ave been discovered in the exercise 
of 'lieasonable care, and that' the air line nevertheless broke 
on account of sucli · undiscoverable defect and as a sole proxi-
mate result thereof the plaintiff was injured, then you must 
find your verdict for the defendant. 
page 209 ~ Virginia : 




Virginia Transit Companv. 
• V 
. .,, •·.· 
. ,. \ INSTRUCTION NO. G . 
.. 
:i: ;.; 
The .Court ·instructs tile jury that the type of air line and 
the methods of installation, inspection and maintenance of 
its air line which were used by Virginia .Transit Company on 
June 5, 1948, were those in general use by similar companies 
engaged in like business under substantially similar condi-
tions; and ·e?rperienee has shown that such type of air line and 
such methods of installation, inspection and maintenance are 
reasonably adequate to afford protection, and there is noth-
ing in the evidence to shown that the type of air line and the 
methods of installation, inspection and maintenance. whicl1 
were used by the defendant do not afford as high protection 
as would have resulted from the use of anv .other known and 
practical type of air lh~er B;n~ ,methods of installation, inspec-
tion and mainternrnce ;· and the fact that Virginia Transit 
Company used the type of air line and the methods of installa-
tioi;t, ,inspection and maintenance which were in general use 
.am~ng similar companies similarly situated under substan-: 
#al)y. similar conditions at the time the accident occurred, is 
!JOncl"Qsive proof thnt Virginia Transit Company exerciEied 
:the ·Care required of it by law so far as its type of air line 
µ.nd. its methods of installation, inspection and maintenance 
are concerned. 
~. - . 
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page 210 ~ Virginia : 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Ricbmond, 
Part Two .. 
Doris Durham 
v .. 
Virginia Transit Company 
INSTRUCTION NO. H_ 
·The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evi-
'Clence that the operator of the bus was eonfro~ted with a sud-
den emergency without negligence on his part, then he was 
11ot required to exerc.ise the same g·ood judgment in such sud-
den emergency which would have been required of him in the 
~bsence of such sudden emergency, but he was required tQ 
exercise merely such judgment as an ordinarily prudent per7 
son might have exercised in the same or similar circum-
stances . 
• And if you believe from the evidence that the operator_ of 
the bus was confronted with a sudden emergency without neg·-
ligence on his part, then the defendant cannot be l1eld liable 
for any error of judgment on his part in such sudden emer-
gency, if you believe from the evidence that th~ ope:r;ator of 
the bus exercised such judgment as an ordinarily prudent 
person might have exercised in.such sudden emergency. 
page 211 } Virginia ! 




Virginia Transit Company 
INSTRUCTiON NO. i. 
The Court instructs the jury you must consider this case 
solely upon-.·the evidence before you and the law laid clown in 
the instructions of the. Court., ancl you must not allow any 
sympathy you may feel influence your verdict.. A. verdict 
must not be based in whole or in part upon conjecture, or 
• 
C56 Supreme" ~'ourt; or· Appeals or· Virginia:. 
mrmise, of sympathy, but must be based solely upon the evi-
dence in the case and. the instructions of the Court .. 
page 212. J Virginia : 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City o.i Richmond,. 
Part Two .. 
D9ris Durham. 
'l).. • 
. Virgini3: Tran.~it Company 
INSTRUCTION NO .. A .. 
The Court insfrrrcts tlie jury the- def end.ant is not require{( 
to show by the evidence that it wa:s not negligent;· nor is tbe· 
defendant required fo. explain how the· accident involved i111 
this· case occurred, since accidents. which cannot he· explain.ecU 
s@metimes occur. 
Refused in this form_ 
H .. H_ 
Feby .. 1/4g .. 
p~~ 213 f Vfrgini~ :- __ _ 
In the &w and Equity Court of the· City cn,f' Ricfun:oncT,, 
Part Two .. 
Doris Dnrforrn, Plaintiff 
17 .. 
Vhginia: Transit Company, Defenda:nt .. 
CERTIFIC.._L\TE OF EXCEPTIONS' .. 
I, Ifasfdns Hobsnrr, Jirdp:e of the Law and Equity Corrrt of 
the City of Richmond, Part II, who presided over trial orn 
January 31 and Febrmrry 1, 1949~ in said Court of a<>tion en-
titled Doris Durham, Plaintiff, 11. Virginia Transit Compan~~r 
Defendant, do certify tlmt the foregoing Stenographer's: 
Transcript, together with the severrteerr orfgfnal exhihits: 
specified in sai'd Stenographer ,.s Transcn:ipt and the foreg·o-
Vir~~i~ rr'ran$it Con,ip~nr, v.. Dpd~ Dtp~:qa~ ~~7. 
ing instructions which were giy,en f.llld 1~efused at ~aig tf~!l; 
is a true and correct transcript atjd rep~r.t ·of all the ev,icl~~~~.; 
with a~companying exbibtts, ·-wlli'ch w.a~ eithet 9ffered or' iJl:. 
troduced at s~id trial; of all tpQ' iµst~ucti~ri~ whfo~ w~r~ 
granted and refus~d by tlie C~ur.t at said trial; of al1 th~ 1~~-
cidents of said trial; of all thQ irio'tioµs, objecttons a~d ex¢~P.-
tions of the ·:respective partie~ at s~id tdal, anil. of thQ &~tf P,U. 
Qf the Co,urt with respect th~r.~'to; 'and saicl. St~µogr.apl:i~f~tl 
Transc. ript and seventee"ri ~dgiriar exbib ..its nnd .instrqcl-491~~ 
have been i!litialed by iµe for the 'pur;ppse o_f 'id~ntific~tiQU,. · 
I do further· certify that the · seventeen original exhibits 
which were fotrpcluced in ~v.idence as shown by the foregoing 
Stenographer's· ·Transcript and iniHale.d by me for the 'piir-
pose of identiticatiori are· ~s ftjl~o,Ys: . · 
Plaintiff ~s Ex. # 1 Pictui:~ ~f. QUl3. . . 
· . ' Rlainfiff's :nJx. '#'2' Picture sp.p~ing People.~ 
page 214 ~ Drug Store at corner ot Tpir~i' . a11d Qr~~~ 
. . Streets. . . .. . 1 ,'T. 
Plaintiff's Ex. #3 Bicture. showi~g Gr~G~ Street,. 
Plaintiff's Ex. #4 Picture ahowing (}race Str~et. 
Blaintiff~s Ex. #5 Pi~tur.e shmying Grae~ Str~et. 
Plaintiff's Ex. #6 Pict.rir~ ~hpwing Grae~ Street. · .,· 
Plaintiff ~s Ex. #7 Rictiire §howing ~us~ . 
P.lainti:ffi~s Ex~ #8 P.icttir~ showing bm,: 
Plaintiff's Ex. #9 Picture ~bowing autRtn.PQile. . 
Plaintiff's Ex. #lQ Pictµte ,showing wrecld~g true~. 
Plaintiff's Ex. #11 Picture showing automobile and bus. 
Plaintiff's Ex: #12 Picture showing bus. 
P.laintiff's Ex. #13 Picture showing bus. 
Plaintiff's Ex. #14 Picture show~~~: bus. 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS. 
Defendant's Ex. A Picture showing bus. 
Defendant's Ex. B Picture showing piece of broken air 
line. 
Def end ant's Ex. C Picture showing piece of new air line. 
Said seventeen original exhibits may properly be tra~s-
mitted to the Supreme Court of A ppeaJ~ of Virginia as part 
of the record in this case in lieu of certifying copies of Raid 
Exhibits to i=::aid Court. 
I do further certify that counsel for Doris Durham bad 
reasomt ble notice in writin~ from counsel for Virginia Tran-
sit Company of the time and place when the aforesaid Stenog-
158 Supreme Court·of .Appc~ls of Virginia 
rapher's Transcript, Exhibits ancl instructions would be ten~ 
dm·ed to the undersigned for signature and authentication, 
and that the said Stenographer's Transcript,. Ex-
p.ige 215 ~ hibits and instructions were tendered to me on 
. the 22nd day of March, 1949, within less than 
8Lx.ty days after entry of final judgment in the aforesaid ac-
tion; ·and said Stenographet's Transcript of the evidence, 
together with said Exhibits and instructions, is hereby made 
a part of the record in this proceeding. 
Given under my hand this 22nd day of March, 1949 .. · 
HASKINS HOBSON 
Judge of the I.~aw and Equity Court of 
· tl1e City of Richmond, Part II. 
IJage 216 ~ I, Luther Libby, .Jr., Clerk of the· Law and 
Eq11ity Court of the City of Richmond, Part Two .. 
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of 
the record in the cns;e wherein Doris Durham is plaintiff and 
Yirginia Transit Company defendant, with the exception of 
t'b.e original exhibits filed in evidence, and that the attor-
neys of record for the plaintiff had dne notice of the inten-
t'ion of the defendant to apply for such transcript. 
I further certify that the defendant has executed bond in 
tb.e penalty of ten thousand dollars with all conditions of a 
supersedeas bond. · 
Witness my band this 12th day of April, 1949. 
Fee for Record $45.00. 
LUTHER LIBBY! .JR., 
Clerk~ 
:M:. B. Vol ATTS, C. C. 
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